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Keep yourself well
and daily, use

IEpps'9s
Cocoa

The Original Cocoa for
Breakfast and Supper.

Eàpps 9s
Coeoa

The most Nutritious
and lEconomical.

____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ I

ought ta contain A BOTTLE of

ENO'S
'FRUIT

SALT09
A SIMPLE REMEDY FOR PREVENTINC AND

ts of the Liver,
Lt isig from
ors in Diet,
e, Giddineus,
Soures

n, Thirst, Skie
,old, Influenza,
f8 of ail kinds.
VELLOUS. It le

REMEDY. anc

z-

St. P'enis Hi
Broadway and HEoventh Str

NEW YORK
European Plan -ConveninIot

WILLIAM TrAYLOR & soly
The Convenîent Lcafatio, TaxtefuI[ Appo;ntl

,nble Cýhare.Core Atitenda...e, and

Excptonl Eoeleceare Cha ract-rstic Lf~nd aveseeredand R.tainedl for it a patrOl
Highlest Order.
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THE CANADIAN AAGAZIN
VOLUME XXII. CONTENT

The Descent from the Cross > . ...... FRON
FROM THE PAINTING BY RUBENS

Church Art in Rome............ · ^LBERT R. CARMAN

WITH SPECIAL I.LUSTRATIONS IN COLOUR

The W ays of the Child ...... ........................ JEAN BLEWETT.............

WITH SPECIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

Easter Lilies ............................... .....
FROM A PHOTOGRAPH

The Gore Valley Viaduct, Story ..... ...... H. MCBEAN JOHNSTON..

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY C. H. WARREN

The Tea Dance at Fort bonald, Story ......W. A. FRASER.

Compensation, Poem ...... ............ MARTHA MARTIN.

The Blue Cloak, Story ................. ALCE JONES. ...

ILLUSTRATED BY WILLIAM BEATTY

The Fight for North America ............. A. G. BRADLEY.

CHAPTER IV-ILLUSTRATED

Love's Immortdlity, Poem .... .......... INGLIS MORSE..........

Wheat-Growing in Canada ...............WILLIAM SAUNDERS.....
'IV n THEF POSSIBILITIES OF THE
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WORCESTERsHR
SAUCE

&LB LA
UimIte, I

Dy SPEOIAI. WARRANT PURVEVORS TO THE KINO
AND EMPEROR 0Fr INDIA

BIebrated O0ilman'ys Stores
THEI GREAT DIGESTER

SduaUCE
elIent with 4'FSH, FLE-S OR FO)WLP

lfactmrrs-BRAND & GO., Ltd., Mayfair, Ldondon, Eng.
ada-1. S. WOTHERSPOON, 204 Board of Tracie Bldgs., MONTRRAL

QUL"bcQuen QI roet Irepartion" k.mUr. R.l a
1PING 49BETIAM'S R0OHNE81ý

REDNESS,KIN IRRITATION,
T, OMAPS, Etc.

1NMVALIABLE
«Ouuilçgthe WIuterfor

SOOTIIINU AND REFRES111NO. THEo 0KIeà

%SN. M . BE A M&S3ON, ShoMtenham, Emglamd. FOTd1. c ,O L OUUI>ýEN tA&KVOR efXlerFOR nr 'AND AOOSPT No evmTIUyrF
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Would You ReadP
SIX STOIRIES, fromn the French of Guy de Maupassanit, whom rnosi

agrce was the most realistic shoprt-story writer of the nineteenth c

will appear in the summner numnbers of The Canadian MIagauine.

bas been much talk of this writer because somne of bis work is too ri

but these stories have been specially selected to exhibit bis litera

and bis story-telling skill. The titles are:

The Wipeck-A Sea Story.

TIhe Diamond NeokIace-A Satire on Social Ambition.

The Pleo.e of Btring-A Story of Peasant Revenge.

On the Journey-A Russian Story.

The Savage MothéP-A Franco-Prussian War Incident.

HappinbU8-An Uncommon Romance.

SIXC JITIERARY PORTRAITS, by Haldane MacFall, who is2

lish novelist and critic, a stepson of Madame Saràh Grand, will
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WE AlE PLEASURE i
întroduclng to you ai manl and IaTmaId juat

arrlved in BooftIand ,1

rILLiEý
is the sweetest and bravest littie lass ini
recent fiction. She is the heroine of Helen
R. Martîn's new novel:

iLLIE:A MENNONITEl LL in a MAID
is is a book that
,ke you both laugh
thise with Tillie in
Ssordid conditions

ile at the quaint,
-ech and customs of

wMi Uplift you. It will
and weep. You wilI sym-
ber pitiful struggle with
)f her life, and you wiIl
unconsciously humorous
the Pennsylvanîa Dutch.

TILLIE is awaiting
youi at all the book.
stores. Go in and
%ee ber.

Illustrated.
PrFettiIy bolind.

Clotb only. - $150

',D]ENIS"*
0ok is entitled

--our ("man," îs the hero of a new
novel by Mr. Ernest W. Horning,
who -aIso wrote "Raffles" and "An
Amateur Cracksm an."

oN I S Djim E NT
,ienty of adventiure in this tale (which one reviewer
st in duels") and besides meet a lovely lady. A
Australian gold fields and the Crimean war, ail
:ory. It is ail told so simply and naturally that
p following the fortunes of "Denis," whether in

Imarrisonm Fishîer

$1.50

TORONTO

,%et 'q
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SEVEAN FEATURES
There are Seven Departments in the Canadian Magazine

month which are worthy of special attention. A subscriber v

from Sydney, C.B., 'last month says: -"lVour seven usuo

articles of each issue are such as interest the ordinaýry re

His verdict is confirmed by others. During the summer n

these departments will be kept light and bright, but the
neyer be purely trivial.

Cui'rent~ Events Abi'oad, with current cartoons and other illust

Womnan's Sphei'o: Interesting alike to man and woman.

People and AffaiI's, witb portraits of the people in the public e

About New Books: A department which is absolutely fearless,
which special attention is given to Canadian publications.

MIde Momnents, giving current anecdotes and humour, with a sprin
original fun.

Oddities and Cui'iositles: The best department of its kind
Continent, but devoted mainly to oddities of Canadian origin.

Canada For' The Canadians: A motto and a department
business men of the country.

Subscribers who have flot yet realized the breadth and

cance of these Departments are asked to do so. They rel

the experience of the Editors gained durîng eleven years of

thought, conversation and experience. Further criticismn an

gestion will be cordially received, and will be appreciated acc
47~-~ rnnknpq, ind its oractical value. Photoz~raphs suite

r rates.
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OR SPRING ANO -SOMMER WEAR I

look well, and amc for Ladi,
Gentlemen and Childien, lii
Navy Blue, Black, Crîmson,
Grcy, Gren, Cream, Etc.

Prle from 28 conte to
*S.04 per Yardi.

Trweed s,
New

Dress Fabries,
Flan nels,

Linens, Cottons,
6.Frm 685Scotch Wlnceys,

Ma60c exra an Etc. 1-
m $1.35 extra. Eto From $6.85.

Lds' Costumes from $6.40; Skirts fromll$2.50;

Dresses fromn $2.20; Gentlemen's Suits fromn $ 8.55;
Boys' Suits fromn $2.60, to measure.

Any Leiigth Soki. Special Rates for Canada, Etc.
PATTERNS, SELF-MEASUREMENT FORMS AND

PRICE LISTS, POST FREE, FROM

NETT, Ltd.
SOMERBET, ENGLAND

7

à M
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THE STORY 0F,
SOLDIER'S LIFI

BTy

Field -Marsbal Viscount Wolseley
O.M., K.P., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., D.C.L., LL.D.

WITH PHOTOGRAVURE PORTRAITS
AND PLANS

rwo voiuimes. Gilt Top (In Box),$.

CANADA IN THE
TWENTI ETII



=HENIRYV H[ARLAND9S
SPARKLING ITALIAN ROMANCE

'My ýFriend Prospero"
THE BEST NO)VEL THAT MR, HARLAN4D MAS VET WRITTEN.

A delicious comedy of love, beautiful ini setting, fresh and ýai-
iring in the surprises that await you at every turn of the plot, and
rrvaded with the joyous, undaunted spirit of the nianly hero, and
ie bewitching charm of the very feminine heroine.-Â MASTERPIECE
F ROMANCE.

WHAT THE REVIEWERS ARE SAYING ABOUT IT:

"A fascinating and deligbtful story." "One of those rare instances of ati autlhor
-Brooklyn Daily Telégraph. repeating a pronouneed succes.. It is as

sure of' popularity as its brilliant predecessor.-
Henry Harland is tRie most brilliant of our Pookmnan.

intemporary riovelists.'-Baltmaire Suî#i "The work is undiluted romance throughcut,
.As continuously and uniflaggiingly witty

A worthy companion to - The Cardinal's as anything that lias appeared in a long lime."'
iuff Box." -Detroit Free Press. -Philauklphia Record.

PAPER, 75c. CLOTH, $1.25

ANOTHER SUCCESS

Rebecca
of Sunnybrook Farm

Ey KÂTE DOUGLAS 'WIGGIN.

This book has been an instant success, only recently published
ind already over 12,000 copies have been sold.

farlo W. Mabie writes: Chicago Tribune:
1< fel li love with Rebeccaîin thse Ilre baIe Rebecca i simpIy cramnied from cover to

ri4 never expect to fall oont. Thie story is chrx - ver witb glowing humor, human kindaess,
Ig hroghoit;admrabe t eerypoi1- shl, and winning realism.-

ig a geat plare andi no sinail profit."eO H ON Y 12
ON SALE AT AIL BOOKSTORES.

VILLJAM BRIGGS, Pusbr ,29-33 RJichond st. W., ORONTO
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S. (U H. HARRI
STABLE REQUISITES

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER.
SEVENTY YEARS IN CONSTANT USE IN GREAT B1P

Sold by all UadMewu and Gensi'a Meohbant.

WATERPROOF

BROWN ..HARNESS

0iRË-GTlGý3 FOI -tÉ..... .... ....

S.

WATERPROOF

_______________________ c

'I I
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LATEST AND BEST'POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM

THE ROYAL
DSTAGE STAMP ALBUM
-OR THE STAMPS OP TRE BRITISH EMPIRE
'bis bea.utifutl album ÎS witbout a Peer- It Îs
ited from costly engraved plates on one side of
paper, and magnificently bound; and represents
moait advanced ideas in thé> designing of stamp

Lmis. Endorsed in the bighest terms by the press
collectors throughout the world.
beautiful Booliet describing the Album and

taining valuable information about Stamps will
sent Free 10 any address.

1 ~PRE8 NOTICES
ý>thing better.'-77w Cauelias Maga-igw.

tiuicalyeugedant hndsmey buu."-7»Prfrmtor.
h .dore andi artistic produc-tion."-,Vekeeda Sgamnê Nets

la4lyknow how to express n"y appreciation of this beauti.

Ircs $2.;-À and upwards. For Sale by B3ook-
ers and Stanip Dealers througbiout the world.

ETAMPa FOR COLLEOTORS
'bis Company deals exclusively in British Colon-
Postage Stamps and cati supply collectors at
lôwveat pricea.

Ve Want to Day contmon and rare Canadian and
trnsh Colonial Stamps, and for whiçeb we will pay
highest possible prices. No quantity too large.

ý'ou have any Stamips to seli write us,

HME COLONIAL 8TAMP 00.
PhIIatllO PubIlSehos anmd tamp Dtmale
es MICH<IGAN AVENUE OIAGO

GEOGRAPIT

SIOGRAPHY AIC'INk, EtL6

25,000 NEW WOR.DS, Etc.
New Gaztter of the World

wth over 25,000O.tubisu4 o the lâtest con auî
New Blographical DlctionLary
w1th oser 10,000 narnes of nte prsons, blrth, duth,uetc.

IMitts by W. T. MUP.D., IL»..

New Plates. 28Quarto Pages.

Needed in L-very Homne
Aise Webster'& Coileglat.e Dictionar7ith

110pegei. 1400 Ifl"usueti s- 7 ~%
A Special Thin Paper Edition

FR E~ E A Test in Proawaotationi.'-
structiye and entertaining. Also illuer -t-d pamphlet.

G. '.M I AM Ca.Publhes pngflsd, Mass.

Splendid Boyws' Magazine
"The Btoy's Own Paper "

This splendid magazine should be in the hands
of every boy of school or college age. It is the
best boys' magazine ever publisbed. It appeals
to every manly boy who loves fiction, adventure,
travel or sports. It is of the best Iiterary quality,
and the leading writers of boys' stories contribute
to its pages.

Copiously Illustrated.

Colored Plate in Each Part.

Sample copies sent on receipt of price.

Rutter, Toronto
LISHES
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(ASSE88MENT BSTEM. J

dEFI1TSB PAI1D
av THE

r ORDER 0F FO0RE
)uring the Year 1902

NUMEIER

........... ... 1,272 $1,4E

..... ... . .... 8,7741
.... .... .... .... . 2 6

3 <sxcluelve or Si

Paymont 1
1(exclueIve of su]
ig hours to the

12



CARRERAS' CELEBRATED iI I

DrJ. M. BARRIE say:-«Wf1AT 1,
CAL Tiff ARCAEDIA I
IY LADJY NI1COfIIME.'dj

15 IIMIXTURE
AND NO OT1IEFU

'HE'CRAVEN (Mild). Invcutcd 7the. irdaI of Craven
IANI(EY'S (Mledium), MGey ra nIe
11JARDS' (Full), r

1
arrr

luGGES, (Seal). . >,e E
;IL PILIS'(Extra special). Invented by CoSil Philips

SOLE MNUYACTURKRS

CAPIPLPLS, ,td, Wardour St.,
C8LONDON. W., ENGLAND.

Agents in io. teal-FRASER. VIGER & CO.,
209 and 211 St. jane.*s Street.

A CGIIT YftQM ENGLIAJD.

:, Qoves! given frc v-iii Iliutmteqiang
ki-t oeuqikt. Lit rL,, ,iod G l . DIRFI2TFEO1M LWURI.

_____ _________ I ___

Hamiîlton's "~W
Irish Homespuns
uahée fir nd m54 snlit. qi.g.itb

c.g~n fo lui. . . d.

Qnmmssâ1md hadwev »md hm-nd.spu
(rm u" nI7
From 4à coum yar.
AL» made ln>. lit and muwns.. gumr.

ortrus5 4 Irsuwnela

I Transacting Business
wvitbout aomie business transactions.
To simplify sucb mialters and malte
themn profitable you shonici have a
Business Education such as given

~ .A.. FLEMINqG, Principal, - Owen Soiund.
I Sprrnig term begins April 4th, 11)04.

RIS, 1900O
ehlghest possible Award

,"JILLOTT'S
Imvtng Gr.at.st D 'T
,IEAPE8i P N S

i
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IA SUGGESTION FOR TEACHERS AND STUDE

A CHAI
JUST AS GOOD A

44 #qj To g'et away from the sm14G E the samne places, the samne

S A REST and to see new people, new
S A EST and get xiew ideas.
There's where the programme that we ha,

lined for this summer makes our ideas fit in wi
desires.

We cati profit you bodily andi mentally; se
away with a clear idea of the use that your
are to you.

t plan
ramme.
Il only

your summrer holiday with
We are sure that it will i

cost you a minute's time a

ZITE
R IT

TORONTO

-- UMM"
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SCIIOOL OF MINING
Pracecal Science Facmlty 01 Qmee.!s Unlverety,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE GFFEIED:
i. Four Years' Course for a Degree

(B. Sc.) ini

(b> O"henv&y amd Mmnoralegy
<>Mlnteraiogy amd 000io0»

(0) Chivil Engineringf SontC ($ RUchoi@inl.&l Engieering
<e) Oliorl Engineering

'IAL AND DAY 8CI100OL FOR GIELS (g> nIe@troan PuinerNgm

Bor Sre et Wegl s t aug*~wu, arrnt . Three Years' Course for a Dip-
ys1c'41 Cul1tuire and Doinotic SOlM~ oma in1Uivený ty and Departmnnti EXIam1ing- <a> Mining En&ineeng
garten and Prirmary DeprtmOut&ý. Tew,11- (b) Analytipal Chemimtry andS
y quaoified and of highestt tifflng. £Aimmvng

thalon Dpa(bn&iteýioti For Calendar of the School and fur-
fils avppy to ther information, apply to the Secre-

miBS PMILLPO=IS tary, School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.
Laz4l Prvncipo 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ONTARIO AGùRICULTUJRAL COLLErG]E,
GUEL.PH.

Through the MACDONALD INSTITUTE
Pirovideu tlbooi(lh couwsu in

re Study, Domestic Science and flanuaI Training

September of each year commêe the. Normal Courses for teachers in ail
ents and the. Two-year course in theory and practice of Housekeeping.

rt courses in Nature Study and Domestic Science and Art open in Sep-
january, April and July.

Macdonald Hall for the. accom»modation of young women attending the. In-
rill b. rrady for use at the. beginning of the. College year lin September, 1904-

furtiier information address

ýELAiw< B.S.à., or W. Hf. MULDREW, B.À., D. Pao.!.,
idoet the Coleg, Guelph, Ont. Dean of lastitute, Guelph, Ont.
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Toronto
ConserVac
of Music

SIR JOHNM~.

AffIliated wltb Toronto and Tri
TU~E BUST EQtJIPMENT ANI

AND STRONGEST FACULTY

ARTSmS ANqD T,ý CHERS' GRADUATE
SCHOLARSEWPS, DIPLO01

DAENDARS AND SYLLABUS FREE PUPILS MAY ENTER A'

BtÈool of Ui.erature and Expression. Mrs. Inez Nicholson-Cutter, Principal. A C03

PROPOSED UPPER SCHOOL BUILDING
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"31en ?Irawr"-
RESIDENTIAL AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
651l SPADINA AVENUE TORONTO

Thorough English Course.
Individual Attention. Pupils Prepaired for the
Universities and for Examirations in Music

and Art. Large staff of Resýident andi
VisitingTahes

MISS VEALS, PRINCIPAL.

lity college Sohool, Port Hope 1
IMAD XABTIR

*ONUALD RlrsV. IMA., LL?.
St. John's C leège, Camubrîdge.

ASISTA»< âIA8TER
H.NIGHTINGALK Q, B.A.,

13ihop,4 College, Lnoyi
T. H. PETRYv. NIMA.. 1).C.L.,

Bihop'g College, Lennoxiville.
r. A M IRa,. Es.ýV, B.A..

BaIlioI UlIege. Oxf0rd.
'.W. R. HFI;BsAs», MI.A.,

Bishop's College, Uinoxvilic.
'. T. SA%% R.. M.A.,

Trinity UTnivrsity, Toronto.

P. Bvs s.B.A_.
Bishopýs Collzge, Lennoavle

Onta4rio Ladies' College&nt& #tt* O .neerviItore7 o uate anIm Art,
Wm41 17y, ONT.*

lIde) ho-e lu i a bevautifill easxUe, moilclel after oneof the palatil homes of ICnglish arltoor&cy,.
The. Iatost and bet eqlpinient il) vvery deparliinont,backed up by tii lee n ugshff>roIù1 b.toundiluaniy umilar colleg, lu Caniada. 8,iffli(,ently near the
it itatons, lu ail atinosphere ant vnironuent, -- i re-dscwe te -0-14 on as- kri, yln.a Senti for niew1Iustrate<PcalIindar to

IU.DJ. MARIE, ph.o., Princip*L

'tSTBOURNE
iQOL for GIRLS

340 Sloor Stee WstA bTORONTO - CANADA
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WESTEn«%RN CANAI
Produces the Mont aemarkable Yields ol

GRLAIN, ROOTS and VEGETABI
The productiveness of the rich loams and soius that are to be found alm

where throughout the Province of Manitoba and the territorîes of Assinil

katchewan anud Alberta, are now so well known that it is a subject of gre-,

throu2hout ail the Western States, as well as în Great I3ritain and Irelanc

THRESHING IN THE

vears tbe imDuring
prospects a
increasirlg
attended ti
future.

FREE É- hn d
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Markets for the sale of grain and other produce of the farm are at every railway
tion, white elevators and mills make competition keen. The prices are always high
1 "the railway rates are reasonable.

Nearly fifty thousand Americans took up land either in Manitoba or the Territories
ring the past year, and as fully as great a number is expected during the season
1904. It is only a matter of computation how much the area which will be placed
ler cultîvation wîlI exceed the 4,687,583 acres Of 1903. Besides the Americans
)ken of, fully as large a number of British people became settlers. In addition to
ýse the continentals added largely to the population.

Ranching is an important factor in the prosperity of Western Canada and the very
it results tollow. Leases may be had from the Government or lands may be pur-
ised from Railways and >Land Comnpanies.

Wheat Districts. The wheat districts are located in a less elevated country than
ranching section, and where the snow lies on the ground during the winter months

à where there is sufficient rainfali in summer to grow wheat. Generally speaking,
Wheat districts now opened up comprise the greater part of Asiniboia lying east

Moose Jaw, where the Red River Valley extends its productive soit, renowned the
,rld over as a famous wheat belt.

Over 2 40,o00,000 acres of land in the above-menîoned districts are suitable for
sing wheat. The wheat beits, although colder than the ranching country, are ideal
intries for wheat-growing. The cool nights during the ripening period favour the
xiuction of firm grains, thus making the wheat grade high in the market. Wher-
,r wheat is grown, oats and barley grow, producing large yields. Government
,tistics covering a period of twenty years show that the yield of wheat runs about 20
shels t0 the acre, barley Over 40, oats also vield splendidly.

In most cases the yields are regulated largely by the systemn of farming practised.
e best farmers suminer fallow a portion of their farmns. Usually one-third of the
,eage is worked as a summer fallow. On the large wheat farmis the grain is
,eshed and run into small granaries having a capacity of i,ooo bushels. These are
tin the field until timne to haul the grain to market. The wheat zone of Canada

spreading farther north, and we doubt not that wheat wiIl be grown much farther
rth than at present.

Mlxed Farming. To-day mixed farming is adapted to the greater part of Mani-
)a, taking in ail of Assiniboia not included ini the wheat beit, the Saskatchewan
.iley and southwestern Saskatchewan, extending into northern Alberta. la many
tricts stock raising, dairying and general farming crops go hand ini hand. The
stures are good. Aside from the wild grasses, brome grass and western rye grass
'oish good hay crops and are grown not only where mixed farming is in vogue, but
the wheat districts as' welI. Dairying is one of the growing industries. In many
ýtions creameries have been started which are paying good profits to their patrons.
,g and poultry raising are profitable industries. Roots and vegetables tb rive well.
ild fruits of many kinds testify to the possibilities in fruit-growing for home con-
nption at least.

Large Tracts Open for Settlement. New lines of railroads are being buit into
new districts just opening up. The country may be said to have neyer had a

loom" familiar to many of our readers. The growth of Western Canada up to the
!Sent time has been slow, but we believe sure. The soul varies in different sections
the country, still il is more uniform than in many of the States. The general
tracter of the soil is a dark loam underlaid with a dlay subsoil. Good water abounds
>rywhere.

A letter addressed ta the undersigned will secure a copy of the new Canadian
ography and al] other information necessary.

W. D. SCOTT,,
Stipe rn tendent of Imrnikration, Ottawva, Canada.



PRI3SERVE V OUR. HAll
Nourîsh, Streng-then, Restore il. Prevent Scurf and Greyness,
and provide the natural stimulant eno necessary for nourishing

the roots by using

ROWLAN D'S
MACASSAR 011

%ý.W1 T is unsurpse for Cbildren's Haîr, as it fora the basis of a
Luxuriant=ot. Golden Macassar Oit for Fair or Grey Hair
does not stain or darken the Hair or Linen. Sold in 3 aizes.

ROWLAND'8 KALYDOR
produces Soff, Fair, Delicate Skin, and remnoves ail Cutaneous
Eruptions, Redness, Roughness, etc. z/3 and 4/6,

ROWLAN D' ODONTO
whitens the teeth, prevents decay, sweetens the breath. Sold by Store5
Chemists, and ROWLAND'S, 67 HATToN GARDEN, LoND)oN, ENG.

]For Art Loyers
Four pictures on
exhibition for the

'V first lime, which
are creating the
greatest interest
ever shown ini any
works of art from
ihle old masters of
Europe.
Evenng and Mornleg

Ccmp,,io. P,*eoe
by LeRe-u
The. ModalU

The Fortune Teller
by A. QCno
We end you beau-

tilul band colorCut
reproductionb of
these four pictures
with ail the lifelike
colora of the origi-
liais, on pebble

lfhcl4 inch s, for
$1 prepaid. Sn

I~Istrr letter,o,-..,e-re

PERSO.

MIy Dear Frii-îd.-
Having been for man'

knowv, in the newspaper busi
tonial capacity, and having r
a successful career, I find t
fever is still upon me, and I
mission to write you fifty-twý
1 think I can interest you,
about vurrent events and exp
2q ta the&ir qivnifiit'anct, I an



icialties àlin Stationery

ACCOUNT BOOKS
LEATHER GOODS
STATION ERY - PAPER
OFFICE SUPPLIES
POIJNTAIN PENS
SOOKBI NDING
0 &lnm te Malte thla the moat compte".

BROWNN BROSLI:mited
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Every Man
who, coutl fot oitherwise leave an es-

tate wbich would yield an incarne equal

ta the immediate needs of his family,

îs enabled ta do so by lire insurance.

THE CONTINUOUS
INSTÂLMENT
policy guarantees ta the beneficiary an

annual incomte for twenty years certain

and thereafter for the remainder of life.

It is issued wîth prerniums payable

throughout insured's liletime or limited

ta stated number of years. It is also

issued sa that the insured obtains the

yearly incarne himnself, aCter a certair.

perîod, for the balance of his lifetime.

If you are iinterested we iwouId be
pleased te have one of our repre-
sentatives see yen and explaîn fully.

NORT11H AIERIOÙAI LIFB
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Hlome Office, = Toronto, Ont.
JOHN L. IJLMKI1I, PresideuiL

L GOLDMIN, AJA, FC.A., Malsagiug Director.
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A, LL.B, Secretary.
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THE FEDERAL HIF:
Assurance Company of 'Canada.

TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL STATEMEN'
The twentv.scend an nia metinge i shareholders of the Pederai LIte Aýýiuraiwe ('01nj

Canadpt was helhl at the liead office of theD'.J Hopu ulamiltonî on Tuerday, Maýirch 1, 1904. The Pi
Mr. 'Davld Dexter, lu the chair. The followlug reot and filanclal. statemient weresuettd

Y'our dircetrs have the honor te, present the report and fluancial statemnent of the vompiaoy
yeair whlc h clo1sedo ot the 31lst 1December, 1M0, duly voucbed for by the auditors.

The niew businiess ot the y Car consited of one thousand nine hindred and flfty-seven ap)plications fo
anc T ,grgtn o44,5,ef whlch ninetven hundred 4lnd sixteen applctosro ,4,121 ees

Asin previous y ears, the iiinc of the company sh ows a gratifyxn erease, and the assets or ti
pany have been lucereased by $21,572.8q , and have now rcached 81,89,96.70, exclusie of Kuarantee n

The scecrlty fer policyholders, iîncluding guarantee capital, amounted at the close of thse 3
2 MM.0and the labilites for rcerves and ail outstandirtg clims, $1,71.1200A,0 shewlng a sur

î>liles on seventy lives becamrce daimis tIhrough death, te the ameunt ef $1, 9,6.70.wi
was re-lusutred in other companles.

Inelucing cash dlvldeund aud divideuds alied te the reduction of premlumiiis, $41,770.78, witl i au
the total paymieuts te p)olicýyholders amennteil to $204,018.4W

Careful attention lias been given te) the investinent ef the cox>îpaniy's funds, le frst-clase bondb
oajseeurities, aind loans on the cemipauy's policies amply secured by reserves. Our luveýstitient

îea eysaitisfiictory rate ef interest.
Exp)enses have beu en nlied te a reasonalile limiit, consistent with due efforts fer ncw% busin)ess.
The resuits of the year ludicate a miost gratif ing progress. Cempaedl wîth the preceding y(

fliguire.,s subxntted by the direetors for yonr approvai, showran e dvance fi fteen lir cent, lu asset.
T ie assurances carrieci by the cotapany now ameulnt te $l4,94,249.36ý, upon ,vlldich(,i colupau

reserves te tise full ameount required by law, and, ln addition th erete, a considerable sur e lus.
The field oflilcers and agents et tieçornipany are intelligent and loyal. and are entlled te muei

for th eir able repr-eseutationl of the comnpany s lnterests,. Themiemrbers et the office staff haveû aise
falthfulinl the coomipany's siervices.

Your directers regret te rep)ort the death et Mr. T. FI. 'Macpherson, the second icpridn
compan y, and a valuedl meuiber of the exceutive eommlnttee. The vacanvy thus caused %%as lId
election (if the Mev. Dr. Potts. DAVID DEXTER, Presideut and Managing 1ie

AV7D1TORS' REIPOKT
To tic Presidlent and Direetors of thse Federal Lite Assurance Cmay

OenlenenWehave carcfully audlted the books and records ot yoiir coipariy for- the year3lst Deemrber last, and have cortifled te their accuracy.
The cash and journal vouchiers have been clesely examnined and agrec, with the entries recorded
Thie debentures, bonds, etc.,- lu the pessesston of the oempany hane beau lns4pected, whilst those tic

with the geverinnt or banks have beau verllled by certitieiate. the total agreeing wlîth the am(
showu ln the statemient of asmets.

Tlie aceoupanylug staemnt .. n revenue andi assets and liabitiies, show the resuit t th(
operations, and, also, the finauclal positionof the Company.H .STPES

Hiautîlton. Ist MNardi, 1904. CHARLES STl Auý
U'INANCIAI.] STATNMiENT FORi 1908a

Premihini aund aunulty incone . ... .. ......... 447,931 77
interest aud rents ..-. -..... ...... 7,261 63i

Pald to p)olicyhokilers, .......... 9 .. ......... -
Ail other paymtents....... ..... 172,378 68
Bialance .. . .. . .. .. . . ... . . ... . . . .. 197,799 23

ASSETS, DIEC. 31, 19)08 - $ 7,9 4C
Debeultures and bonds............... ...... .... ... .............. $ 549,712 20
IMortgages...................... .... ...1- .......... ý1.. .. .... .. .... M.31 93
Loans on pelicles, bond, stocks, et( ............ 2801W8868
Ail Other iess....... ............ .................. 424,247 99

LL4EILIATZES
lteserve fund .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . - .. .. .. .38
(elith s awaltlug proofs ..... ............. 5...00
Other labilities .......... ................... ............ 31.190 62
Surplus 0n poliylioldars' accouint ....... .. ........... .... ... .... ... 182,760 7m

Asets ........... ............... ....... ... ......... 19,07>
(,iuaranitee capital........................... ............ 87ui,000 CO
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Savlngs Bank Departmnt at ai Branches
INTUBEST AT HUGHES? RATE" ALLOWKD-ADDED TWIOE A YvAiU

REMEMNBER WHEN MAKING
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NATIONAL
Trust Company

LIMITED

IN organized and spleciafllv% equiipi
ped ici act as Execuitor and Trustee

Of Eftîs. ht offerý absolte
seçurity, business mianagemnent and
prompt investm-ent of Trust Funtis
in proper Trustee Securitit- a,
dieflned by law.

Wills SafcIy Kept Wlthoat Charge.

22 King Street East - Toronto
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2IMPORTANT
POINTS

PROTECTION INVESTMEJIT
For Vour FamIIy For Yourself

H ave You- Secured These?

YOU CAN FIND
OUT

HOW
TO

DO IT
By sending for the Interetlîng

net of Pamphlets lenued by the

POLUCUES ISSUED ON ALL APPROVED PLANS
W. H. BEATTY, ESQ.

VioPresients

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary J8. K. MACDONALD, Maflaging DIrect6r
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PAID UP CAPITAL, - $6,00O,000.00

We -Invite Vour Deposit Account

n t e r e s t A n i n t r e I _ _

-gg allowed, bearing 
1couimi r compounded, vlay eoendQ27 half -yearly, wihb

£VERY FAOILITY.

S< nd for our booklet "SAVJNC. MONRY I1W MAIL."

CANADA PERMANENT
Toronto Of., TORONTO

RESERVE FUND,
iNVIEBTED FUNDB,

MORtT"0A9
CORPORATION

$1,750,00O.OO
*2M80000.00
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THE -MUTUAL, LIFE 0F CANA

34th ANNUAL REPORT

Presented to the Annual Meeting of Policyholders,
Thursday, March 3rd, 1904.

GENTLEMEN: Your Directors respectfully subaiit for your consideration their report of the
for the year ended Deceniber 31st, 1903, with the Financial Statement duly audited.

We are pleased tu inforin you that, in ail branches, the business was of a most gratifying c
and that the new business was Iargely in excess of tliat of any otner year lu the history of the C
The Surplus earlings were sucb as enabled us to continue the sanie very liberal scale of distri
the Policyholders as in the past. The death rate was slightly in advance of 'that of 1902, but
below the expectation. The Lapses and Surrenders have been gradually decreasinig tor sonie
for the past year were comparatively moderate.

NEW AND) OLD BUSINESS-The applications received for new business were
$5,173,112, of which 47 for $72,500 were declined. The Policies issued were 3,33 for $5,011,39C
amount of insuranca now in force is $37,587,5V51.58, under 25,730 policies, being an increcase ini z

INCOME-The net prerniuni income, Iess re-insurance, was $1,251,986.47 ; Interest an
$806i,007.48 ; Profit andi Loss, $76.08; Total Income, $1,561,070.03.

PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS--Tuie paymnents to Polîcyhiolders were: Deatli
$253,.5;; Endowments, $122,587 ; Purchased Policies,, $31,972,18; Surplus, $77,3m.28 ;
$8,274.90; Total, $493, Î21.31. Expense Account, $282,728,43; Total Disbursements, $770,449
ce-s of income over exIenditure, $784,62À).2.~

The Cash Assets amount to $6,882,953.83; the Total Assets atce $7,298,552,12, an incrE
1902 0of $838, 772 .04.

LIABI LiIl ES -The total Uiabilities are $6i,0i76,224. 1t, including the requisite reserve of $6,6
for the security of Policyholders, computed at 4%, 3y2'% antI 3%.

SIJRPLUS-Tbe Surplus of the Conmpany's standard of valuation is $616J133.16, and or
ment standard $878,466.00. The increase in Surplus i $117,43.22.

During the year the demand for nioney was active, and the funds were fuliy invested at a
better rate of interest, and in a ciass of securities entirely outside anything of a'bazardous or s
character, The payments on Principal and Interest were unumually well met, there being on
overdue interest at the close of the year, tnost of wlîich bas since beem paid.

The Executi-ve Commrittee examined ail the securities, and 'compared theni witb the recol
which were founid correct, and in accordance with the staternent berewvitb submaittedi.

The Manager, Offlcers and Staff continue to discbarge their respective duties to the satis
the Board-

You will be called upon to elect four Directors, in the place of the Hon. Mr. Justice Britton
C. Bruce, M. P., J. Kerr Filken andI Gea. A. Somnerville, whose terni of office has expired, but ait
are eligible for re-elecLiti. O eafo h ad

ROBERT MELVIN, Presi

The variouî
r at number of



THE MUTUAL LIFE 0F CANADA
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1903.

LEIXER ~ET-Deembc 3ît, 902.......................................

INOOMIE

Profit and Lss......... >.....................................................

PAYMKNT* TO 1POLIOYIIOLMERS 7

yfelt to.nut s................... ........ ... ......... 5249

PrhmdPolidles . . . ... ............. MX7 18
Sorplug p!eid 1,0 PoIivcybuldmîs ....... ............................ 7 7,.'Um 28 $

Ail 22,7: I 776.449 71

bouYet tres and BodACCOunt Valiue........................ M433 07
Mortgligeis 113, ,1 12

oa f Loan C'oillpany 1tcs............................f,15330(W
u q Polics............ .................................

E sa ,tete . ... ._ , _ , . .- . >.. .l;.d4 11
Compa Office....... .. '* .;::. ':. 21J«32 fi

,Ail ther iteu, inc 1 ding Casht in Bank, and at R.0........................,21201>

A.iddtioniil AssoIs .. .... 8,88Z13 K2
TOTAL AET.................72457ê

Rleserve ou Policie, in foré-e, 4%1, i. and . ...... -ti67,714.Su
Ail ut]Ier Llaibillties.........

surplus Oompany's Standard 4%l, 8~and 3% W ,33!
Suarplus Government Standard 4U% and 31,, -- 878,465.67

folund correct,
CULLY. KÂ.}Auditors. GE(<

growth of thle Comipany dorlng the past >,car ma>' 1e seen lin tho folltowitig tb

eac..................................... ... ......... *442,7
lu oro.................... ......... ... .......... ..... .....302

on a ys Standardi .... .. _ ... .....

1903 193.512

1,581, '0 18.971
7,298539 838. 772

618,633 117,43m

of progre-ae during the Pat thirty years is shown in the. foUlowlng fiua or enlh 5-»ear perlod.

-YIem l*h I

I 23.144 5 ,624 * 701,ffl)
29,1411 1. &QÀ 311
41.761 6.579-719
90,337 12,m01!

2n .120 17 71 107
T 1.,196 2,9.7
616,(W3 a 7, M 7-51

0F CANADA
W. W4. RIODELL, S.omrtary
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THE CANADIAN BANK
0F COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, $8,700,000 Rest, $3,000,000
HEAD OFFIOE-TORONTO

HON. GEORGs A. Cox, President B. E. WALSER, Getteral Manag
AI.ExANDERa LAIRD, Assistant General Manager

LONDON <ENGLAND) OIFFIC -60 ILomubardl Str.t, jt.C.
S. CAMBiRON ALEXANDER, Manager

NECW YORKK AGILNCY-16 texaasge Place
WV. GRAY AND H. B. WALKitR, AGENTS

103 aranches thr4>ughout Canadla, Ineludlng the ffllowlng-

LCalgary Halifax Mecdicine Hat Portage la Prairie St John Vancotvà
Dawson HarnieiltonI Montrl-8 Prince Albert Sydney Victoria

kICdmonton) 10(Lodo Ottawit Regina Toronto Wlnieii)

SAVINOS BANK DEPARTMVENT
A Savings Bank Department is open at every branch.

Deposits of $1 and upwards received and Interest allowed at current rates.

BANKINO B3Y MAIL
Deposits mnay be made and witbdrawn by Mail. Out-of-town Accounts receive

every attention.

RECORD FOR 1903
Policies issued and taken '03, $4,278,850
Policies issued and taken '02, 3,09S,450

INCIREÀSE 38%/ $ 1, Ï U,40

Business in force Dec. 3 1,'03, $18,023,639
ssinforceDec.31,'O 2 , 15.289,547

INCREÂSE 18%Z 42,734,092

t Earned '03 - - .- $110,428
t Earned '02 - - - 84,676

INCREASE 30% $25,752

s to Policy Holders '03 $473,963
S to Policy Hlolders '02 226,508

INCREASE 109% $247,455

AVERAGE INTEREST EAItNED 7%

cGREAT-WEST LIFE
uxlWTUANCE COMPANY

1908
The mnost sulcess4fut year il, the hi

TNorthern 1
Assurance Co.

Insurance Written .... $,992,75
Il in Force ........ 3,607ff,34

Cash Income ...... ..... .... $
An Increase of.... ->...

Total Assets ... ........ ... $4C1
An increase of .... ....

Government Rteserve. ......... $21
An Jucrease etý.... .......

Death Clains ..... ............ $1
À Decrease of! .........

Bu aine

Interes
Interes

Surplu
Surplu
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LONDCLONDON
ZNG.

"«Temple of Luxury

ini Beautiful Situation
Overloofling the Gardens of Russell

Square-Withifl Easy Reach of
Everywhere

MAQNIFIGENT MODERN P

MNT PRIVATE SUITES BEDfl

IOST SPAOIOUS PALMARIM, OR Wl!

9RATED ORCHESTRA RENOWNED
EVERY MODERN CON
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THE DESCENT FROM TH-E CROSS

Frein a Painting by Peter Paul Rubens, now in the Cathedral at Antwerp. The anguÎshed
Virgin te the Ieft, the kneeling Marys, the sympathetie Disciples, Nicodemnus,

and joseph of Arlinathea, fori varying contrasts with the inert
body of the Savieur. I'Respiendent in colourîng and

masterly in greupîng." Painted about 1614-

FRONTISPIECE GANADIAN MAGAZINE
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CHURCH ART IN ROME
By ALBERT R. CARMAN, Author of "lThte Penswonnaîrt s," etc.

O me, religions art in a gai-
lery is always suggestive of
the wax effigy department

MA in a museum. The form is
there; the features are there;

the colouring is usually there-a ittle
retouched; but the stiif figures suifer the
trifling disadvantage of being dead. The
religious atmosphere which was their
breath of life-the religious surround-
ings to harmonize with which they
were created by the great masters-
are absent; and tbey are securely fixed
in gaudy frames with brass plates at
the bottom bearing their names, their
makers and their ages, and hung in
desolate rows for hurrying tourists
to stare at and wonder how people
Ilcan really pretend to tbink such
misshapen and unnatural things beau-
tiful."1

But religiaus art in a church, hung
just where it was meant to hang-per-
haps a fresco stili on the wall where
the brush of a Raphael left it-is some-
thing alive and breathing; and the man
wbo can approacb the mental attitude
to whîcb it was intended ta appeal, will
be rewarded by feeling in his soul an
appreciation-however slight and how-
ever unworthy-of the tbought of the
master. This is the great charm of
Italy; and, to an especial degree, of
Rome. Here you see religious art
ALIVE. You no longer wonder at the
subjects which the masters have chos-
en, feeling it necessary to remind your-
self again and again that their pay-
master wvas the Church; for you are

more likely ta regard the selection of
their subjects as one of the surest
marks of their genius, and to enjay
the marvellous skîll with which they
have blended the three purposes of
their work-(I) the presentation of the
subject, (2) the filling of the exact
space assigned and (3) the production
of a decorative whole.

0f course, even ini Rome, much of
the religious art is now out of its in-
tended place. Mîchelangelo's " Moses,"
for example, as it stands the most
prominent figure on the dwarfed tomb
of julius Il in San Pietro in Vincoli,
was intended originally to mark one
of the angles of a vast structure under
the saaring dome of St. Peter's. But
even this Moses bas a religious set-
ting, altagether unlike that of the two
"Slaves" which are now ini the Louvre,

but which were intended to arnament
the walls of this same colossal tomb.
Although the littie church in which it
stands is out of the way and difficult
for the tourist ta find, it is in the rnid-
stream of devotion; for pîlgrimns con-
stantly climb to it on its perch on the
Esquiline Hill to make obeisance ta
the chains of St. Peter which are kept
in a glass case, hidden by bronze
doors, under the altar. The day we
were there some Eastern pîlgrims came,
dressed like Russian peasants, and
they prostrated themselves repeated-
ly, their foreheads striking the floor,
before the rust-flecked iran chains as
they hung in naked realismn behind
their glass shield. Then, without be-

VOL. XXII
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MIcHELANGELO'S "MOSES" RN SAN PIETR~

stowing a glance upon the world-famed
statue of the Hebrew law-giver which
stood near at hand to the right, tbey
hurried into a neighbouring roomwhere
they bought copies of the chains in
steel and other mementoes to carry to
their devout friends at home.

But it is to the sbrîne of Michelan-
gelo that the tourist usually makes bis
or ber pilgrimage up through the arcb-
way by the steep stone steps from Via
Cavour. And if one be-like the writ-
er-a mere learner and lover of art, it
is well to sit down a wbile bere and
let the crowds pass out, and then look
and look at the virile, massive, im-
posing figure of this indignant IlMo-
ses " until strengtb seemis to shine
froni the very hair of bis twisted beard,

and one feels an
eT, instinctive desire

to draw back to
De out of the way
when the giant
shall accomplish
bis evident pur-
pose and spring

tell you that the
knee which is in
full view is too
large, and that the
head is too small.
That may ail be, 1
have no means of
forming an opin-
ion myself. But
certainly this is
true-that no fig-
ure which I saw in
Europe so embod-
ied in my eye the
conception of long
patience, broken
at last-of con-
scious strength,
stirred by final ini-
dignation-as this
mighty Moses
showing bis wrath
at the wayward-
ness of the Jews.

0 IN VNCOLIAnother bit of
) RN vNcoLiart-well hidden

away but well
worth the finding out-is the Rapb-
ael fresco of the four 1 Sibyls " in
Santa Maria della Pace. A close look
at the accompanying engraving will
show you that it is a fresco painted
on the oddly shaped bit of wall that
contains the arch of a chapel. Some
of the figures in the chapel are visible in
the picture. This is a fair illustration of
the difficulty of the tasks frequently
set these old painters. The builder of
a churcb or a palace found that be had
a section of wall uncovered with dec-
oration, and he commissioned an im-
mortal genius, who happened to be on
earth at bis time, looking for oppor-
tunîties-and sometimes for money-
to decorate it as it migbt seemn best to
him. In this case, Raphael fitted his
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composition to the space assigned with
a skill which has been the admiration
of artists ever since. The Sibyls are
in the act of writing down revelations
regarding Christ which they are re-
ceiving from the angels who are hov-
ering about; precisely such a topic as
should be chosen for a church dedicat-
ed to St. Mary. The work itself is not
s0 purel>' Raphaelesque as that in the
Vatican, for instance, he having here
corne under the compelling influence of
the great Buonarroti; but there is a
grace about the Sibyls and a colour
effect which is entirel>' Raphael.

Much of the most enjoyable church
art in Rome is thus to be looked for in
small churches. The church we have
just been speaking of, for example, is
so unimportant that it is not open all
the time as are ahl the great churches,
and we had to search out a caretaker
with the aid of several small boys be-
fore we could get into it at ail. That
meant "feeing" the boys and then
'lfeeing " the caretaker, the last "fe"
being augmented by the fact that the
oId man had to carefuilly uncover the
precious f'resco before we could see it.
Not very far from this church is another
of the smaller churches which contains
a priceless art treasure. This is the
curiously named Santa Maria sopra
Minerva, so called because it stands
on the ruins of a temple to Minerva-
so oId is the soul of this eternal Rome.
Hard by is the Pantheon, now a Chris-
tian Church but once a temple to the
seven planetary gods, erected before
the birth of Christ. In the church
imposed on the temple of Minerva
there stands near the altar an almost
nude figure of Christ by Michelan-
gelo. The great scuiptor Ieft it wholly
nude; but an age of fig-ieaf morality
has given it a stiff apron of bronze.

Another isolated bit of art is Guido
Reni's 11St. Michael," which hangs in
a littie church near the Ludovisi
Quarter called Santa Maria della Con-
cezione, but which is more commoni>'
known as the Capuchin Church, hav-
ing vaults beneath it decorated with
the bones of members of the order.
This " 1St. Michael " is a very typical

example of Guido's work, which ail
approaches so nearly to, modern stand-
ards that the novice cornes early to, en-
joy him.

But, as in most matters ecclesiasti-
cal, the steps of the lover of church
art in Rome must turn early and often
to St. Peter's. The impression which
this vast pile makes upon people is so
diverse and is so constantly discussed
at the " pension " tables of Rorne,
that the putting down of a solitary
opinion in the absence of champions of
the other views, seems to have a tinge
of unfairness. Yet 1 cannet help sa>'-
ing that it neyer ceased to be a sensa-
tion for me to push through the heavy
hangings that cumbered the entrances
from the lofty porch, and stand at the
end of the mighty nave and let my eye
play' along the polished marbles and
the sweeping arches to the High Altar.
It is not only that St. Peter's is the
largest church in the world. Milan im-
pressed my eye as quite as large; and
the Gothic seems loftier than the Re-
naissance. It is rather the richness of
St. Peter's-the careless, yet lavish,
wealth with which it is encrusted-that
appealed to me. Even masterpieces
are treated as if they were but subor-
dinate decorations of a great church;
and flot as if they were the jewels for
which the church was a costly setting,
as often appears. Thus you turn aside
at the entrance and step to the
closed iron gates shutting off a small
chapel; and there you will see-with-
out any flourish or advertisement-the
"1Pieta " of Michelangelo. There are
plenty of more gorgeous chapels under
the roof of St. Peter's, and man>' a
more conspicuous position; yet here in
the twilight of a side-chapel stands
this wonderful composition. I have
neyer seen a photo which conveys to the
eye an adequate impression of the
beauty of this group. This, 1 fancy,
must be due to, the fact that photos
are flat, and that they thus give an
undue prominence to the desolate fig-
ure of the dead Christ on the knees of
the immortally young Madonna. But
when looking at the marble, the magi-
cal sweetness of the Madonna-that
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MICHELANGELO'S PIETA IN ST. PIETER'S

type of maiden purity-gradually en-
folds the whole composition in your
mind until you forget the tragedy of
the lifeless limbs in the foreground,
and can see nothing but the mother-
grief, blended with maiden shyness,
that streams from the fiower-face
whicb, in its youth, has learned resig-
nation before it has learned of the ex-
istence of despair.

J ust across the church from the
"Pieta," is a tomb before which Eng-

lish travellers pause with especial in-
terest-the tomb of Ilthe last of the
Stuarts." The busts over the tomb
door are those of "James III" and
bis two sons, the latter having borne
the title of Cardinal York. Here in
the greatest temple of the Church for
which this royal family died-officially

as well as physi-
cally-it is fitting
that there should
be a noble monu-
ment to the wreck-
age of the race.
This tomb is by
Canova, that
scuiptor wbo, per-
haps, better than
any other satisfies
a sort of superfic-
ial love of beauty
inus. Alittlestudy
of the two figures
on each side of
the tomb door will
show what I mean.
Another tomb by
the same chisel-
that of Clement
XIII-will give an
idea of the sort of
Papal monuments
with which St.
Peter's is filled.
Some of tbem are
more magnificent,
but none are more
delicately beauti-
ful than this; and
you will see tra-
vellers seated on
their camp-stools
before themn-like

ims before a sbrine-quietly drink..
n their marvellous beauty while
istant tinkle of a bell at some hid-
aîtar or a rising and falling chant
Far-away chapel hardly seems to be
e same building with themn.
.e crowning act of an art pilgrim.
among the Roman churches is, of
se, to toil up the Scala Regia to
istine Chapel. This is probably the
precious room, in an art sense, in

,vorld. The walls are decorated
frescoes by Botticelli and Signor-
Pinturicchio and Perugino, and
y another great name; while the
ig and the altar-wall are covered
paintings frorn the brusb of Mî-
.ngelo. It seems impossible to
anything to this simple statement.
novice will feel his awe somewhat
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mitigated by a
sure conviction
that a ceiling is a
bad place upon
which to paint a
masterpiece; and,
after he has near-
Iy dislocated his
neck in an attempt
to study the suc-
cession of pictures,
he will discover
that the attend-
ants rent mirrors
in which the lofty
paintings may be
enjoyed more at
ease. Still, get-
ting a reflection of
a picture in a mir-
ror is a poor sub-
stitute for sitting
down before it-
hung rationally on Î
a wall-and hav-
ing it out with it,
face to face. Some
people do not bath-
er with mirrors
but throw them-
selves on their
backs in order to

which custorn may MONUMENT TO THE L

happily introduce
a relieving element of comedy into the
affair if they chance to lay their heads
in the laps of total strangers.

If you would study Michelangelo as
a painter, there is practically no other
place to study him than in the Sistine
Chapel. 1 only recaîl to have seen one
canvas certainly from him, and that
was a Holy Family in the Tribuna at
Floren ce. He has left us plenty of stat-
uary and plenty of noble architecture.
They even show you some fortifica-
tions erected by him in Florence; for
he was an enthusiastic patriot. But
bis reputation as a paipter in mod-
ern eyes rests almost wholly on the
ceiling and altar-wall of the Sistine
Chapel.

The temptation while talking of
church art in Rome, is constantly to,

'A5T OF THE STUARTS, UW CANOVA, IN ST. PF'tER*S

turn to the kindred topic of church
architecture. Interior church decora-
tion is, perhaps, a dloser subject. 1
have not thought it worth while to get
a single art feature from the interior of
Santa Maria Maggiore, and yet wherever
the eye might go it rested upon a feast
of colour and form. So, also, the interi-
ors of St. John Lateran and St. Paul's.
But the subject of church art alone is
large enough, and we have done littie
more than pick up a photo here and
there in a large collection and look at
them for a moment. If we have done
this without a stir of envy for the many
who now at Easter time are crowding
Rome ta its walls, and walking in the
spring sunshine from one splendid
church ta another, we may congratu-
late ourselves.



THE WAYS 0F THE CHILD
By JEAN BLEWETT

"Call nlot that mnan wretched, who, whatever ills lie suffers, has a chîld to love."-Southey.

HERE is a household max-
im, or rather there was a
household maxîm ta the
effect that chîldren shouId
be seen and flot heard. It

is obsolete riow. We grawn-up peo-
pie have heIped ta make it sa by our
encouragement, open and secret, of the
conversatianal abilities of littie folks.

But think of the vast amaunt of fun
they make for us, ta say nothing of the
wisdorm which lurks in the prattie of
these late corners înto this oId work-
shop, yclept the world. Birds are free
ta warble, bees ta buzz their busy sang,
crickets ta chirp; why should not chil-
dren he free ta say their say ?

But, argues same one, the children
of this day and generation, have too
much ta say, know toa much about
liberty and tao littie about mile. As a
resuit they are pert, precacious and
selfish. There is no denying the pert-
ness. We wiil even owfl up ta the
precaciausness. 'Ne listen ta their
smart sayings and pass themn on. It
is iovely ta get hald of real origÎnality.

We encourage them to talk for the
pure pleasure of hearing themn talk.
The way they bring up a subject, dis-
cuss it with freedom, drap it without
caring in the ieast whether we are
convînced or nat, is tao good ta lose.
They are quick of vision, these bright.
eyed littie ones; they note these things,
and noting them, put a value on tbem..
selves.

But the worst is on the surface. The
children who are alawed ta expiain,
allowed ta plead theîr cause when
brought up before the powers-that-be,
allowed ta speak out the thoughts
which vex and perpiex them, are bound
ta grow up with better-perhaps 1
shouid say happier, natures than the
children who dame not question or pro-
test. They can neyer know the bitter-
ness, the stinging sense of injustice,
which bas broken many a littie heart.

As for the selfishness, can we Iay
that at the door of aur present systemn
of tmaining ? Only a part of it, at
most. True, the children of to-day
demand mare in the way of amuse-
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ment, and care and dress
than children used to de-
mand, but the secret of it
was well explained by a
white-haired man of late.
His friend was protesting
against the extravagant
tastes ofchildren. -There's
my littie lad," he said; 1 at
Christmas the uncles and
aunts loaded him with pres-
ents, and his mother and
1 did our part. Was he
satisfied? Not he. A jew's
harp, my big brother>s dis-
carded skates, a pair of
red-topped boots, any one
of these treasures was
enough to tickle me out of
my senses at his age. 1
tell you, our system of
training is ail wrong. It
was littie get and big joy
in my day; it's the other
way on now."

'XVhose fault is that?"
this from the white-haired
man. "If your lad had
brothers older than himself
to give him cast-off boots
and skates, likewise a good
shaking-up once in a while,
brothers younger than
hirnself to hang on to him,
wake the caretaking spirit
in him, see to it that he did not have
too good a tîme, and sisters of ail ages
to tell him what a guy and a gawk he
was, to lecture him, laugh at hîm,
love him with a big wholesome love,
he would not be the selfish Iittle rascal
he is. It is your family of one or two
that is bound to get spoiled. There is
safety in numbers, my friend."

There îs certainly safety in numbers.
As a rule, the big family is the happy
family. The members of it are a jolly
lot. They have to give up many
things, do with littie and bear with a
lot very often, but what of itl I is
more than made up to them by the
wealth of real happiness, the pleasures
always shared, the unswerving affec-
tion which is a part and parcel of their
environment. In aIl walks of lufe it is
the same.

STUI)V OF A CIIILI)

PHOTOCX.RAPH DY MR, W. W. PRAM,1'

A little ragamuffin was dîscussing
domestic affairs with a sympathetic
lady not long ago. "Yes," he said,
'"there's five of us, an' ahl of us is
dietin', doin' with johnny-cake an'
skim-milk on account of Bennie. He's
a pindlin' littie chap, but garney as any-
thing. He's off in the country now-
golly ! It seems funny to think of hinm
hein' toted here an' there, an' ail over,
on account of his back havin' a crook
in it. We're ail soft on Bennie. 1 give
him my blue flannen shirt when he was
goin'-hain't had one to my back since;
but Lor ! what's a shirt, anyway ? l'd
be willin' to throw in the trousers if
he'd only corne home fat."

0f a truth there is safety in num-
bers. A scene 1 witnessed in Chicago
comes to mind. The bully of a partic-
ular corner, a shock-headed newsboy,
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STUDY 0F A CHILD
PHOTOGRAPH BY MRS. W. W. PEÀRCE

had pounced upon a very small rival
and was threatening him with fearful
things, when up dasbed a slim, big-
eyed youth to the rescue. "Tech him,
an' you won't hev a bull bone in yer
body when the seven of us is through
with yer. Blood's thicker 'n water,
an' we hangs together, you better be-
lieve," he yelled in shrill defiance, and
the bully found be had other business
to attend to.

But the large family is
the exception rather than
the rule these days. "And
do you mean to tell me
that all these girls and
boys are y ours? Well,
well, you have an extra
big circle," exclaimed a
certain gentleman on his
first visit to the home of a
welI-known Toronto bar-.
rister who is the proud
possessor of as bonny a
brood as one need ask to
see.

"lWell, that depends,'
returned his host genially.
"For instance, when our
Chicago cousins corne to
see us we find ourselves
wishing we had let the
twins go on a visit to the
aunts and sent one or
two of the babies over to
grandma for the time be-
ing. We have an embar-.
rassment of riches as it
were. But when some
friend from Lower Canada
drops in, and after looking
our dlock over, inquires:
'Are these ail the children
you have ?' we always say
apologetically, 'These are
all-as yet.' Left to our.
selves we tbink we have
just the right number."

The pathos of childhood,
the humour of childhood,
the sentiment of childhood,
are things wbich appeal to
us. There isno sorrow quite
so real as the sorrow of a
child. It does not matter

that the sorrow has no adequate cause
-it may be over the veriest trifle, yet
so real is it, so unfeigned, it grips you,
in spite of yourself. It is a hard-
hearted individual wbo can see a cbild
in grief and flot essay to comfort it.
We hardly realize the moving power
of tears until we find ourselves wiping
themn from the dimpled cheek of a little
one.

A certain lady made it ber boast
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HOWARD DAY AIKEN

that she neyer cried without adequate
reason. She had gone through a long
series of rnisunderstandings and wor-
ries, entailing a certain amount of real
heartache without shedding a tear,
and we were beginning to think her
brave, almost to hardness, when, one
day, we camne on four-year-old Bessie
beside the lilac hedge, crying as if her
heart would break. "It's dead," she
said, opening her hand to show us a
limp yellow bird; 'lit pecked at its cage,
and I opened the door and let it out to
singin the sun. It was saglad it sing-
ed and singed to me, and the cat heard
it, and-and." Down went the tear-
stained cheek to the ruffled feathers of
the dead canary. "lIttie bits o' birdie,"
breaking into baby lingo; "lwon't you
open your pitty eyes, and peck at me
any more at ail, at all ?" The sob-
bing grew tempestuous, and the lady
lifted the child into her arms. "lIt
îs only a bird," she said soothingly;
"Ithe garden is full of just as sweet

singers as he was." "But none
of them is my Dicky, dear Dicky,
that singed the song I teachedI
him, 'cause he loved me. 1 donit
want robins, and frushes and
things. 1 want my own bad littie
Dicky,lIdo." IlDon't cry, sweet-
heart," whispered the lady, and
down on Bessie's curls droppedt
tears from the eyes which neither
trouble nor disappointment haci
been able to dim..

A child's satire is a withering
thing. My neighbour has a gold-
en-baired, azure-eyed mite of a
daughter who often cornes up on
the verandah to play with me. She
looks like an angel, but 1 arn afraidI
appearances are deceitful, for any.
thing more worldly-wise than she
it would be hard to find. One day
last summer she drew my attention
ta sorne passers-by. A very large
woman was wheeling one of the
immense, old-time baby-buggies.
In it was seated the very tiniest of
babies, and beside her walked a
man whose head did flot reach her
shoulder. "What's ber doing with
such a wide-long carrnage?" inquir.

ed Miss Golden Locks. I shook mny
head. Over the seraphic face swept
an expression of raillery. IlMayhe she
puts her poor little man in, too, when
he gets tired keeping up, eh?" she said
with a giggle of pure ridicule.

This was conscious satire; the un-.
conscious is harder to bear up under.
Eve went to see a new baby. It was
anything but a pretty baby, being red-
faced, bleary-eyed and bald-headed,
but the baby's mother was blind te, its
defects, naturally. She was so proud
of it that she must needs ask Eve for
an opinion. "Did you buy bim for
your own ?" asked Eve guardedly.
"V'es, for my very own, " answered the
proud mother. "And won't they take
him back if you ask them ?" "Cer-
tainly not." Eve took another long
look, then said, hopefully, "'Well, don't
feel too bad 'bout it; maybe you car
trade him for anozzer baby-or sum.
fin." Fortunately the mother had a
saving sense of humour.
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THE LITTLE AEOLUS
PHOTOGRAPH U3V CORA STANIVOOD COIIH

Bobby has made a woman bis enemy
for life by just such a criticism. Bobby
is a dear. He bas big, bonest, brown
eyes, and an independent air, and
strides around on bis two short legs
as though monarcb of ail be surveys.
He was taken to cail on tbe baby
across the way. "Well, my lad,"' said
tbe family doctor, wbo bappened to
drop in, "Iwbat do you say to my bring-
ing tbe mate of tbis to your place?
You're getting too big to be tbe baby."
Bobby bas spent two summers of bis
short life on the farm. Evidently some
lore gatbered tbere came to bis mind,
for, witb an empbatic shake of the
brown bead, be said witb mucb firm-
ness, "No, sank you, doctor; we don't
want no cuils."

Ob, yes, tbey are bound to find out
things-tbings tbey ougbt to know,
and tbings thay ougbt flot; tbey ab-
sorb knowledge like the tbirsty little
sponges tbey are. Tbeir descriptions
are rigbt to tbe point. Could any one
be obtuse enougb not to know that

Dorotby had come upon an angle-
worm while paddling in tbe rivulet a
spring sbower had left on the lawn,
wben she ran in exclaiming, III seed a
funny littie white snake that longed
itself out and shorted itself up like
iatber's field glass." "IWbat's it doing
that for?" asked somebody. 111 don't
know," answered Dorothy, puckerîig
ber brows, -but 1 sink it's looking for
its head 'cause it basn't a bit of aone."

Tbey bave everytbing to learn, these
angels of our households, these tender
intruders into our bearts and lives, and
sometimes I bave tbougbt that tbey
bave everytbing to teacb. There are
s0 many wonderful tbings we neyer
know until they impart themn to us.
Pure and sweet, and wortb ail tbings
else put tog-ether. "And Jesus called a
little cbild unto Him and set bim in tbe
midst of tbem."

III love these lîttle people," says tbe
kindly Cbarles Dickens, "and it is not
a sligbt tbing wben tbey, wbo are so
fresh from God, love us."
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THE GORE VALLEY VIADUCT
THE STORY 0F A BUSINESS DEAL

By HUBERT McBEAN JOHNS TON

îi"mmmmONGER, you see," saidf51 Haliburton, explaining the
Ht~TiUmatter to the stock clerk,

iît's this way: if Murphy
had got the job on the flrst

go off he'd a' taken ît at a decent price.
But O'Brien & Parker was the low bid
an' they took the whole nine miles be-
tween Lenox and Middieburg. Then,
it struck themn tbey had too much, and
that's the way they corne to sublet this
three-mile hunlc ta the oid man."

* 1Well, what's that got to do with
him sendingyou down here?"

IlI'm getting ta that," responded
the new superintendent. IlWhen he
signed the papers he didn't start work
right away and then the price of cernent
took a jurnp. When he was ready to
go ahead, considerin' that O'Brien &
Parker's profits had to be reckoned on
as weil as bis own, there wasn't room
for him to make anything out of it at
ail. So the old man toid Whitner to
corne down and do the job and scamp
it for ail it %vas worth; but bcing the
crack superintendent and having a bit
of reputation of bis own, Whitner says
to hirn, 'You go soak your head.'
Then Murphy sent me down because
there weren't any one better."

1 1Told you, I reckon, that it wouidn't
hurt the quality of the piers none if
you was to drap an cmpty barrel here
and there in the middle o' a pile o'
concrete," drawled the stock-clerk.

IlNot exactiy," answcred Halibur-
ton, smiling; "just kinder suggested,
though, that it wouidn't hurt my stand-
ing with him to keep down expenses al
1 couid. Said he wasn't interfering at
ail, but that he'd like ta have the bai-

,the tall grass and figger up how much
cernent wc're not gain' to need."

Haliburton did nat answer for a
marnent.

I haven't any reputatian ta lose
worth speakin' of," said be at length,
"1but 1 was just thinkin' that p'raps 1
might do somnethin' aiong the fine of
makin' anc. This is the first job worth
a red that 1 ever had 'the bassin' of,
and it seems ta me that it would be a
shame flot ta make it somethin' worth
while. Betwecn you and me, Fonger,
1 guess maybc you won't need ta fix
that cernent baok. I've got a schcme
and I reckon we'il give Gare Valley a
trestlework that'l carry cars for a day
or two mare than Murphy counts on."

Haliburton 'very quickly set about
warkîng out his ideas. He disappoint-
ed the railway company's inspector,
who had boped ta be called upon ta
pass a crookcd job and fine bis pocket
at the contractor's expense. The sub-
ject was not apcnly broached. Bath
were ton wary and had been on to
many jobs for that; but when Halibur-
tan discharged twa foremen who badl
been accustomed ta different condi-
tions, the inspector had suspicions that
the land did not lie ta suit him.

Then the superintendent wrote a let-
ter ta John Sears.

Sears was the owner of extensive
peat mari beds about fifteen miles down
the uine and the proprietor of a rather
one-horse cernent mil. For years he
bad vainiy endeavoured ta get Three
Star Portland wcil placcd on some im-
portant work, but bad neyer been able
ta obtain a foothoid. Cansequentiy,
in reply ta Haliburton's note, he came
up on the jump.

The superintendent received hirn
affably.

« Mr. Sears," said he, Ilwhat are
you selling Tbree Star Portland for?
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I ts fairly good stuff-answers Our pur-
pose ail right, you know-an' 1 was
thinkin' that if we could get the price
right, maybe we might use it on the
Gore Valley Viaduct."

Sears was in ecstasy. Even in. bis
wîIdest dreamns he had neyer dared to
hope for sucb. luck. This would mean
his making.

"I guess we can fix that," replied
he, -smoothly concealing his feelings.
"The distance for transporting it is
short and, at the market price, Three
Star would effect you a very consider-
able saving on freight alo>ne."

" Tush, tush, mani," said Halibur-
ton, waving bim aside; - let's get
down out of the air. This is a big
thing for you and there's a pile of
money in it. We ain't goin' to pay you
the market price or anythin' like it."

Sears' face fell, but he made a brave
bluff. Shrugging bis shoulders, he
reached for his bat. Haliburton pushed
him back into bis chair.

" Now,» said he, " listen here. Vau
saw the prices of this work advertis-
ed and yau know as well as 1 do
wbat it's worth. And as you know
the price of cernent bas gone up since
the contract was signed. It used
ta be two dollars a barrel; it's sell-
in' now for three seventy-five. If 1
was ta try ta shove the thing tbrough
at prices sa much higher than Murphy
estimated, he wouldn't make a cent.
We've got to buy cheaper. By the
way,,what are your references ?

IlThe usual tests."
"Yes,lIknow. But the stuff'sneyer

been used on anything big, has itF'
The manufacturer confesseil it bad

not.
IlWell, l'Il tell you what l'Il do: l'Il

take cernent from you for the wbole of
our work at two dollars a barrel, f.o. b.
the Viaduct. How's that ?"

Sears affected ta believe he had been

self about it. li'be around the w
for ten minutes or so, and if you w
to supply the stuif you'd better
ready to say sa now. We must b
the first cansigniment here in ten da
and if yau don't want to be tbe mat
send kt in l'Il bave to wire New Y,
for it'

At the end of eigbt minutes Se
followed him and.surrendered.

In tbree months Haliburton
through no inconsiderable amnount'
work. Day in and day out bis n
toiled and, for aU the thermome
stood most of the time below the fre
ing-point, sweat profusely. Swed
Italians and negroes worked side
side in the excavations and on
masonry, and every Sabbatb new prc
ress-marks on the blue-print cbart
the superintendent's office showed wI
they had accomplished during i
week. From mere foundation exca,
tions the piers rose to almost their 1
heigbt before O'Brien & Parker e%
made a pretense of starting on th
section.

Sears supposed this was on accoi
of the prices of material and that thi
were waiting for cernent ta take a drç
But on endeavouring ta sell theni,
discovered that he was wrong; tl
they had taken the precaution of bt
ing before the rise in prices. He w
unable ta do anything with thern.

Wben at last they did start wot
the superintendent ini charge nia
preparations ta do up such a job
would have deligbted Murphy's beai

" You don't niean ta tell me," sa
be in astonishment ta Haliburtc
Ilthat you're makin' then piers soi
rigbt tbroughl"

IlSure!" replied the superintender
"Isn't that what tbe cantract ca

for ?"
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&I Hie'd better take arua dowa here
right away if he expects to know the
meaning .pf that word when you're
through. Why, man, at the rate you're
gain' it's gain' ta cost mare ta, do the
job than Murphy'll ever see out of it,
and coasiderin' the retaîned percent-
ages and the interest he'll lose on bis
money, he'1I be away in the hole."
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bigher and higher, until its edges, un-
der ordînary circums tances twenty feet
from the nearest pier, hungrily lickeâ
the bases of fully half of them. Indi-
cations were for a late spring with a
stili further rise, and the superintend-
ents of both gangs made preparations
accordingly.

There was littie that could be done,

uLet's get down out of the air"

comment and however. Haliburton laid off the
-i a very low greater part of bis force and waited for
ce of a boss. the water ta go down. Unlike O'Brien
ta March and & Parker's man, he seemed ta have no
er threateaed doubt as ta the stability of his wark.
huilders had The other was la a constant agony of

-Iting of the apprehensian lest somne undue freshet
country had should sweep away his winter's labour.
stream that " About three days more ought ta

'of the vailey. bring it as higb as it'll go," saîd Sears
bot, it came ta Haliburton one afteraoon as they
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sat on the bank watching the torrent
swirl in a great eddy around the corner
of the nearest pier.

"Sears," answered the superintend-
ent with apparent irrelevance, IlI'm
about sick of this contracting business.
This is the way it always happens; as
soon as everything is running along
niceaadsmnooth something goes wrong,
and then you have it ail to do over
again. I think l'Il get out of it and
into somethihg else. For instance,
now, what'd you take for a haîf inter-
est in the cernent business? "

The manufacturer grinned.
"1just suppose now," pursued Hali-

burton, stili gazing abstractedly across
the water, Ilthat 1 was to corne to you
inside of aboùtamonth and say ' Here's
a contract at three dollars a barrel for
ail the cernent on that six-mile section
of O'Brien & Parker's'-what would
>'ou sa'? "

I reckon it would be worth your
ten per cent."

"lNo you don't, Sears," replied Hali-
burton sharpl>'; -"no you don't; not
for a minute. That's a dollar a barrel
more'n you're gettin' from Murphy and
twice as big a quantit>' needed. Why,
you'd be gettin' more business at one
stroke than you've had in the last ten
years. What you reckon is that it 'ud
be worth changing the narne of the firm
to 'Sears & Haliburton'"

"lIt ain't likel>' you'd get t," sneer-
ed the manufacturer sulkil>'. 1I went
after it myseif and couldn't land it, an'
with you workin' for another man 1
don't see how you're goin' to do any
better. "

"1There's a lot of things you don't
see, Sears. It took you ten years to
get your stuif onto this job, and you
wouldn't have got it there even then if
1 hadn't gone after you. Wihl you give
me the month to try it? "

"lSure! Two, if you like, seein' it's
a miracle you'll have to work."

Haliburton caught him b>' the shoul-
der.

"I ust corne inside and we'hl write it

Haliburton feit that he had bett(
Murphy on the state of affairs.
contractor and Whitner, bis
superintendent, arrived at .ha'
seven Sunda>' evening. The floc
stili rising and Haliburton was c
the work. Murphy stayed in the
while Whitner went out to find fi

After fifteen minutes' search 1
cated the superintendent standi
the edge of the swollen river and
ing out into the dusk. Haliburtc
Whitner coming and beckoned h
hurry.

à' There goes the second," he
excitedly as the other came u p.
dam up at Blackwell's bas given
I had a message from there this
noon to sa>' it couldn't hold out
longer. I've been expecting it
week. "

"1What's that?" queried Whi
pointing out in the twilight to
the foam sprayed high over sorit
struction.

«"Out there? " Haliburton po
idThat wsas O'Brien & Parker's
pier; there's flot much left of it n

Whitner was taking in the situ
"How about yours?" he questi
"the>' seem to be getting the fo

the current more than the others.
"lYes, and they could stai

stronger yet," laughed the su:
tendent. "lThat's the sort of
they're built for."

They had quite forgotten Mui
Fascinated b>' the roar and swirr
mad torrent, thev had ear for nc
else and quite failed to hear the
tractor corne up behind them.

41Every one of themn piers is
right tbrough," said Haliburton,
with the consciousness of having
a good piece of work and seeing
to the test. IlTbere's not a thii,
the best concrete in them anywht

"1H umph! "
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When he bad placed Haliburton in
charge be had given hîm no instruc-
tions other than to do the work and
make a profit on it. He made it; a
practice to, employ men whomn be be-
lieved were competent and wbo under-
stood what he wanted without baving
to be told. Busy witb politics himself,
he pulled the wires that secured the
contracts; the carrying out of the, de-
tails be left to subordinates. If a man
betrayed that implied confidence, Mur-
phy bad no further use l'or him. Nie
neyer asked explanations; lie was look-
ing for resuits.

" Mr. Whitner,» he said with a crisp-
ness that admitted of no disputé, "1you
will take charge. Mr. Haliburton,
your check wilI be ready for you in the
morning. You may consider yourself
relieved. "

Haliburton said notbing. la bis heart
he was angry that Murphy should bave
discbarged hlm witbout an investiga-
tion; yet he feit tbat any explanation
on~ bis part would be undignified. It
would be better to allow the contractor
to discover for himself that he bad
made a mistake. Going to the top of
tbe bank, be seated himself on a boulder
where he could view the scene.

" That's pretty hard on the boy,"
said Wbitner at Iengtb. He and Mur-
phy were about the same age, and he
spoke rather witb the freedom of an
associate than an employee.

l'We must bave a pretty cernent
bill," answered Murphy, defending bis
action.

"'Yes, " agreed the other; "but the
work hasn't wasbed away, like O'Brien
& Parker's."

" 1That's only bis Iuck," grunted the
contractor; "a mere chance. If it
badn't o' been for this flood tbey'd o'

confidence in Whitner, Murphy x
ed to the city.

The superintendent determnin
make an investigation of the
question. He calculated the n
of harrels of cernent and star
figure out the cost. Then, for ti
tirne, he noticed the brand and th
that was paid for it. He went
and inspected tbework and the
of the material. Its appearance
fied him and, put to tbe tes
quality more than pleased hlm.

Il'Fil gamble," said he to F
that evening, Ilthat when the ol
looks into this, he offers Halil
bis job again."
>Later he sent Murphy a detail

port that made that individual
bis eyes.

The same mail brougbt the
tractor another letter. It bore t
print of the C. H. & K. R., th(
road from wbich O'Brien & E
held thRir contract. He deftiy r;
paper kaife along the edg e and o
it. It read:

Dear Sir: Acting on advice fro
inspectors, we have cancelled co
NO. 7,864, being that held by M
O'Brien & Parker on which yc
a sub-côntractor. Our inspecton
carefully examined your contract,
ever, and bave made us so sts

you
mant
beini
pleas
take
Park

apon the
placed ii

which you
d up to, t
UTp nirp 1
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«"1Wire Whitner and have Halibur-
ton corne up here as soon as possible,>
he said to the clerk. IlHave him ar-
range with this man Sears for cernent
enough to do O'Brien & Parker's work;
tell him I'm going to finish it."

Haliburton heard ail about it before
he went to the city. He called Sears
on the telephone.

14Whrnerll be after you to buy
cernent for ail O'Brien & Parker's sec-
tion," he told him; "lMurphy has it to
finish."

A chuckle came from the other end
of the wire.

11Just remember that agreement of
ours before you go accepting his offer.
It's good for ten days yet. " Then he
rang off.

When Haliburton entered Murphy's
office, the contractor met him with a
broad srnile of welcome.

"1Sit down," said he, shoving a cigar-
box across the table. IlSmoke?"

Haliburton refused the proffered
cigar. Seating himself expectantly on
the edge of the chair, he waited for
Murphy to open the conversation. This
the contractor lost no time in doing.

IlSeems as if we can't do without
you, " said he with a forcedl jocularity.
IGot to get you back. You didn't do

so bad, after ail, in that cernent busi-
ness.">

That was as near an apology as
Murphy ever carne for having discharg-
ed his superintendent unjustly, but
Haliburton knew his man and appre-
ciatèd the sentence for what it was
worth. 0f this, however, he said noth-
ing, but scratched his head ini apparent
stupidity.

1'I don't just know as 1 can corne
back, " he replied at last. " You see,
l'ire sort o' made a dicker with old man
Sears and was calculatin' to take an in-
terest in his business. I reckon those
mari beds might be worth somethin' if

J ust what the document was that
they had signed he was careful not to
Say.

I see." Murphy wvas annoyed to
think that he had gone out of his way
to offer a man the job and then to have
ît refused. Il1 suppose, then, we'l
have to look to you to sel! us our
cernent, " he said, skilfully covering his
feelings.

"I'd like to," replied Haliburton.
"Well, how rnuch can you supply

it for? " questioned the contractor.
IlWe've had that piece of O'Brien &
Parker's turned over to us to finish and
we've got to buy our stuif at a pretty
gond price to make on it. But you
know al about that. What'syour best
figger?">

"Three an' a quarter."
"Three and a quarter!1 That's a

pretty steep thing to steer me up
against. Fou got it from Sears your-
self for a dollar an' a quarter less 'n
that. You know as well as 1 do we
can't give you anything like such a
price."

IlWell, you see," replied Halibur-
ton, " *that was when Sears had neyer
been able to get bis goonds onto any-
thing big. Now that he's got a foot-
ing for it, it selîs well enough without
having to drop prices at aIl. Besides,
three an' a quarter a barre! is haîf a dol-
lar less'n the markcet price, and with
the freight you'd save you ought to
make a pretty good thing out o' it."

IlQuite out of the question," said
Murphy. "lQuite out of the question."

"Good-day." Haliburton had bis
hand on the door-knob. Murphy took
the bluff.

IlHold on a minute," he cried;
"can't you do anybetter thanthat? Say
three dollars a barrel f. o. b. the
Viaduct, and l'Il sign a contract on the
spot."

Haliburton shoved the door shut
again. The extra twenty-five cents a
barrel had only been put on so that it
mnig'ht be taken off when necessary.
Going over to Murphy's desk he tbrew
down bis bat and, deliberately seating
himseif, lighted a cigar and put his feet
in the centre of another chair.
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"Murphy," lie said, as he blew a
ring of smoke hîgli into the air and
watched it circle upward, Ilwe might
as well get right down to business ait
once and cut all this nonsense. About
a week ago you fired me-principally
because 1 had done a good job for
you and you didn't know it. Vester-
day you got O'Brien & Parker's sec-
tion to finish. You think that's a piece

repay me for what my plans have d
for you. l'Il tell you what l'1l
You would like to be able to get t
cernent at the original price. and
the man that's able to dictate w
you'Il have to put up. 1 want an
terest in your business. In plain E
lish, 1 want you to make the namne
the firm ' Murphy & Haliburton."'

The contractor gasped. Such aud

'z

"IMurphy, we iniight as well
DRAWN BY e. M. WARREN

of luck. You're wrong! I foresaw it
from the very moment I saw how they
iotended doing the job. I've planned
this whole thing and it's corne out just
exactly as 1 planned. 1 anticipated
spring freshets when we started work
and 1 had their coming timed almost to
a day. 1 counted on tbemn ta put
O'Brien & Parker out of business and
show up the kind of work I was doing.
They did it. Now, I've got a proposi-
tion to make to you by which you can

"~

get right clown to business"

ity in any one but himrself was bt
lis comprehension. He could n(
derstand it.

- You're certainly moclerate ini
demnands, young man," he said
fine sarcasm.

It was diamond cut diamond.

çck
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"What's your object?"
1I want a footing."

The very boldness of the idea ap-
pealed to Murphy. A self-made man,
the very sense of push in himself made
him recognize the same qualities in his
superintendent.

"0 f course," said he, "it would do
away with the necessity of paying a
superintendent on the work."

IlIt would if we do without one,"
said Halihurton dryly. Il f I sbould
happen to do the work, lI need two
hundred and fi[ty a month for my
services."

The use of the word Ilwe " was flot
Iost on Murphy. There was no sign of
a backdown anywhere. Had there,
been the least quiver of an eyelash,
the superintendent would have lost
then and there. But there was noue;

Haliburton was bluffing superbly. His
answer on the question of salary wvas
the limit-the one straw necessary to
clinch the deal, and, though he neyer
knew it, it decided Murphy. The man
to whom no bread was preferable to
the haîf loal, who risked his ail on one
throw, and could then stand without
the tremor of a muscle awaiting the de-.
cision-that was the man for whom
the cÔntractor wvas looking.

IIThat's an even hundred a rnonth
more than you've been getting," he
said as a Iast crack.

As quick as a shot and as steady
carne back the answer.

"Exactly. And three times thework!"
Murphy smiled under his mustache.

"Ail right," he assented; Il we'll
have a new sign painted. Corne and
have lunch."

THE TEA D)ANCE AT FORT D)ONIIALDI
By W A. FRASER, Author oj "Blood Liées," Etc.

APTAIN BALL, stout, red-
faced, Irish, plugging down
the broad Saskatchewan
with bis alligator-bellied
craft, pulled a yellow paper

from his'pocket, and read, for the
twentieth time:

"CAI'T. BALL, WINNIPKG.
S.S. Saskatoon,

EDMbONTON.

Hurry down. His Excellency the Gov-
ernor-General will meet your steamer at
Grand Rapids, and proceed to Edmonton on
tour. H. B. C.»

Then he chuckled joyously; for at
Fort Donald Factor Gourelot had de-
rided his tale of His Excellency's visit.
There was no telegraph wire running
to that post, and Bail had said noth-
ing of the absolute evidence he carried
ini bis pocket.

In that land of emphatic lufe, belief
and disbelief were settled by a bet, or
a IIow, or an appeal to the little
priest. So Factor Gourelot and Cap.
tain BaIl wagered the cost of a mighty

tea dance on the vital question ot Gov-
ernor or no Governor at Fort Donald.

Bail skimmed blithely down the
rushing Saskatchewan to Grand Rap-
ids, banking on the telegraph slip that
was in his pocket.

Now it happened that Lord Muli
changed bis mind at the very last mo-
ment, and decided to go by trait to
Fort Donald to meet the Saskatoon
there. His luggage was on the steam-
er that ran to, Grand Rapids, gnd'that
boat puddled away over the placid bos-
omn of Lake Winnipeg without Lord
Muli. But, *as it happened, three
Englishmen of high caste bad! been
more or less put upon the steamer
through the nîght.

Bail had flot been notified of this
change in the Governor's plans; so
when the baggage, with a lordly coro-
net on it, came over the portage, fol-
lowed by three men of blue blood evi-
dent, he knew that he. had Factor
Gourelot beaten to a standstill.

The three passengers came up the
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gang plank and were shown to their
cabins-the cabins that Captain Bai
had furnished and, painted for the vice-
regal party.

The starting bell cianged; the great
double engines heaved a damp sigh of
remonstrance, for the half..condensed
steam iay heavy on their chests; the
big paddle-wheel sboved slowly, lazily
at the muddy waters of the river; dry
.and fretful the pier posts squeaked as
the Manilla hawsers ran hot about
their polished necks; faster the wood-
en arms turned the great wheei; harder
the paddie boards struck at the swift-
running stream; out swung the big
turtle-nosed craft; and soon in mid-
water the Saskatoon was ploughing
towards Fort Donald, and the undoing
of Louis Gourelot.

INow, me frog-eatin' spalpeen,"
chuckled Bail to himseif, Ilwe'll sec
who pays for the jig music. Ye knew
aIl about it; I waz wrong-an' I've
got lîquor enough aboard to, break
him," ho confided to himseif. "Ah,
but l'Il down yeh fer ail time, me
doutin' Frenchy."

The Captain waited with nervous
expectation for the appearance of His
Exceilency. Ho was inluck-he wouid
corne by a handsome present frorn the
great man; probably a goid watch-
yes, that was the usuai emolument.
At his elbow, with monotonous regu-
larity, the haif-breed pilot was putting
the Saskatoon now to starboard, now
to port; huniou ring each eddy, judging
the swing of each point; takinz bis
bearings from poplar bluff, and cut
bank. and scrub oak.

At tweive o'clock the Captain's
.guests, long of limb and red-cheeked,
detached themselves froin their cabins.

Captain Bali had neyer seen the
Governor, but with rare intuition ho
singied himn out with one sharp scru-

The other boat officiais, et
and pilot, even the cook, greet
biue-eyed man withWthe same r,
fui salutation.

Haif-an-hour later the man w;
ing to bis two comrades, IlDick
the devil do they mean by cail
'Your Exceliency?"'

"lThey're good judges,"
Dîck; 'Iyou have ail the ear-ma
a great man-I've aiways said s

IlYou've got some devilish IE
I know; V'Il bet a guinea you an
are putting up a job on me."

'HaýrdIy," retorted his cor
"I'vve been in my cabin; so has

"Tommy rot!" Blue Eyes e3i
ed, Ilit's your idea of humour, 1 su
VII pump that red-faced Captain

1Look here, Ronald," pleaded
"ldon't be an ass; they've made
funny oid blunder, and think
the Gov.. or someëbody, and thei
no end of fun in keeping it up."

IlI date say-for you feiiows,
mented Ronald dryly.

" Don 't spoil sport," bes4
Dick; Ilit'1I be duli on this oid t,

In the end Dick had his way
aid promising to sit tight andi
the roincarnating of himseif.

Then the man upon whomn thi
our had been thrust drew the
bous Captain until the latter to
thing whicb la>' close to his hear
great humiliation that had bec,
certainty for Louis Gourolot.

"This mnad Captain bas bot a
fisted Frenchman at Fort I:
ocoans of wbiskey and oating b
count that ho brings the Gov'
Genorai ta that post this trip-
the keynote to the whoie joyful. t:
This is what Ronald told bis co
ions.
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until life on the Saskatchewan wili be
something sweet ta remember ?"

"lWeli, l'iI stand ta it," agreed Ron-
ald, -if 1 can get Irîsh ta tone down
the honours.",

Sa the fair-haired mas who was His
Exceliency by right of' the Captais s in-
sistence, explained *ta the latter that
bis trip was quite unofficiai. Had.Cap-
tain Bail ever heard of Haroun AI Ras-
chid ?"

Bail was sure the gentleman, Mr.-
Mr. -?

I'Rascbid," volunteered Ronald.
Yes-Mr. Raschid had neyer corne

ta the Northwest-the Saskatchewan,
else he wouid have remembered hîm,
for lie had a great memory for names
and faces.

The. Governor expiained that he was
litre Mr. Raschid, ose who went about
bis empire incogito--"just looking at
things, yen know."

The Captain usderstood. Once he
bimself fhad gone disguised as a, poar
whiskey trader amongst the Indians at
'Duck Lake ta discover if they were up
ta seditîin.

"Sa just drap ail i'ormalîty," the
Governor commasded, "and at Fart
Donald ask yaur French friend ta tone
down his jubilee a bit."

Witb Ronald committed ta bis office
bis two campasions deveioped a line
of jocund attention; they unearthed an
armny aof people who had designs upon
His Exceilency.

A haif.breed lady with a complexion
like ricb coffee and cream sought polit-
ical preferment for ber husband; gov-
ersment pay was se sure. She was
advised by Dick that His Exceilency
was essentiaily a ladies' man, bis basb.
fulness was aIl put on; if sbe besieged
the Governor good and strong, ber
husband wauld be a made man. She
accepted the advice and foliowed it

£l1Jt '/VLL 531

dodged the assiduous married lady he
ras înto, the arms aof some af the nine.

An aid Scot who had been unjustiy
discbarged by the H. B. Ca., was easiiy
induced ta devote three hours a day of
bis time ta expiaining his troubles so
that the Governor might put themi
rîght.

A whiskey trader, whose harses had
been seized by the Mounted Police,
and wbo had been fiised five hundred
dollars "«ail on perjured evidence, by
God, sir I" was given a chance ta iay
bis case before the highest officiai in
the land. He had plenty ai' time, and
a strang Western vocabuiary, se he
stinted neither ose nor the other wher,
he got bis chance at Ronaid.

His Exceiiency had corne upan a
seasan of unrest; bis cabin became a
durbar court-a counicil tepee. When
be stole ta the deck for a walk he feil
over peaple iying in wait for hlm;
when he sougbt ta retire, the clamerons
seekers for justice talked with hlm into,
the smaii hours of the marning.

Cecil and Dick congratuiated their
campanîan upon bis acting. "lByJave,
aid boy, you're ciaing deuced weii,"
Dick said; III neyer saw such a baily
sbindy in my lfe."

"But 1 can't get a minute's sleep,"
iamented Ronald; "lail hours ai' the
nigbt they're witb me, and at cock-
craw that devilisb aid Scot is peering
in at my window. 1 can't make out
baîf he says eitber-barbaraus sort ai'
chap. I'm going ta chuck the wboie
baily business."

Diiigentiy the conspirators encaur-
aged the claimants; and when John
Hank, ex-sergeant ai' Mounted Police,
dropped from the ciauds, or crawied
u p fro m the stoke hale and stoad erect,
bis beels ciicked tagether, before His
Exceilescy, Ronald felu beir ta an in-
spi ration-be was beîng warked by bis
graceless compasions.

"Deuced funny, by Jove ! fairiy
stupid ai' me; tbose twa bouniders are
puiling my ieg~ insufferably," the quan-
dom Lord Mull muttered.

Oi' course, ex-Sergeant Hank bad
troulies-Ronald wouid bave given a
guinea a minute for a chat with se

7fl--' 7ZA nl A A7i' V A Ir' 1./ n>77
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one wbo had not a depressing tale of
woe. Hank had been deprived of bis
strÎpes unjustly. He had voted against
the Goveroment, and his inspector,
who was a molly-coddling sneak, had
marked himý. Boiled down, bis refrain
of an hour clothed this simple tale of
outrage.

Sergeant Hank had corne with the
evening shades, and Lord Muil drew
himn into his cabin. Shutting the door,
he asked sharply, IlWho sent you to
me, Sergeant?"

-Your secretary, Mr. Cecil, your
Excellency. "

"At last he bas done me a service;
1 will explain-first 1 want your word
of honour-you are a military man-"

The Sergeant drew himself up
proudly, and expanded his chest.

I want your word of honour that
you will preserve absolute secrecy."

Hank complied with elation.
" You will do me a service- -a great

service?" His Excellency asked.
Sergeant Hanks saluted.

tgWell, now you may consider.your-
self attached to my staff, pro tem, of
course. I have been much worrîed
over my newv secretary "-the speaker
laid emphasis upon the qualifying ad-
jective-" he is, well-" Lord Mul
tapped his forehead with a forefinger
suggestively. Sergeant Hank lookecl
wise.

'Il see you understand; did you notice
anything peculiar yourself, Sergeant ?"

"lAhemn-ah! be-be was a bit
flighty, your Excellency."

"Just soi. It may be hereditary;
but l'ni inclined to think it is. brandy.
Now, tbere's a case of this ferocious
stuif in Mr. Cecil's cabin -1 happen to
know this."

The Sergeant's mouth watered.
Ronald sat drumming idly on the side
of his bunk.

IlYour Excellency would like-"
The policeman stopped, for he read in
the milcl blue eyes something that was
much better put that way than done

"You shal be well rewarded,
geant; you are a man of quick ur
standing-you Mounted Police
wonderful chaps, 1 must say.'

The ex-policeman saluted, and~
drew.

Ronald cbuckled softly as he s hi
his long limbs into pyjamas,
stretched himself in bis bunk.

That night the case of I;quor
gurgling to tbe rnud bottom of
Saskatchewan, and in tbe mor
there was much distraught uneasi
in Mr. Cecil's behaviour. -The d
half.breeds, or somebody of imit
nature, liadt stolen a case of br;
from his cabin, hie explained te
tain Bail.

The ship was searcbed. That r
ing was found did not mystify
Captain so much as the apparent
that none of the breeds were dr
What, in the naine of extinct
falotes, had become of the brandy

Sergeant Hank preserved the sil
of a good soldier, and His Excel
only smiled te bimself when the si,
er reviled tbe thieves.

Having urgent worriment of his c
Cecil ceased fromi troubling Ror
and tbe latter's life becamne bearat

On the morning of the fifteent-
the Saskaloon rounded tbe last 1
in the river coming te Fort Dot
Captain BaIl] saw with deligbr the
populace had lined the bank in e
waiting. The thud of the heavy
dle-wheel had carried news of his
vent long before he turned the
river bend that laved the cIay ' et
the old fort.

" Give ould Gourelot a blast 1
the whistle," he commanded the
gineer.

From the hollow cap of the 1
whistle a derisive challenge ho-,
called tlxe French Factor as ho s.
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sided steamer, slowly climbing the tide
,of the fast-running Saskatchewan.

IlHear dat, M'sieu Captain; our
Captaîn ees exuberant-he crows a
-steam crow, eh, M'sieu?

"lAye, he haes bim."
The Frenchrnan burried to an inner

room, and presentiy reappeared, gar-
geous in a brilliant red tunic. It was
an old-time affair, more goid lace than
cloth ta it, and Gourelot's rotund form
peeped forth like the rounded side of
a chestnut burstîng its burr. A cock-
ed bat sat jauntily atop his curls,
and a cutlass, s winging erraticaliy from
its belt, tilted in and out between his
fat legs.

The Scotchman eyed his confrere
critically. "'Vera gude, mon," he às-
serted; "ldeegnities o' that sort are
mair nor proper. I've na dou't a full
kilt, fer instance, would be mair ap-
propriate-God, mon! i f I had tbe braw
kilt the de'ils o' train.dogs ate on me
last winter when the starvin' brutes
raided ma shack, I'd gie the Laird a
proper Scotch greetin'. However,
you're ower bandy-legged for kilts, an'
ye look brawly, mon."

"1Where is M'sieu Brown, who bas de
windpipe-shaillhe notplayde pibroch?"

11He's comin-', Factor-listen!1 yon's
tbe 5kiri o' the pipes non; Broon's
screwin' tbem Up."

Brown appeared; and ta, the blithe
melody of IlThe Campbeils are Coni-
ing," the welcoming parade started.
Bebind Piper Brown strode the gor.
geous Gouirelot and soiemn, gaunt,
Sandy Cameron, and at their beels
trailed the dweilers.

IlGreat Scott! what's thîs coming?">
ejacuiated His Excellency.

From a tait staff fluttered tbe Union
jack, and a wbite, red-crossed Com-
pany flag, and beiow these a gigantic
pensant on wbich was the word - Wel-
corne." The Hudson's B3ay Fort was
decorated witb spruce boughs. A
thousand train-dogs, gaivanized into
articulate enthusiasm by the mocking
pipes, howied a fierce chorus'of greet-
ing. " It's a deuce of a sbindy," ex-
claimed Cecil; "there should be unique

"I1 scent many headaches ashore,"
bazarded Dick.

"Ould Gaurelot bas done himself
proud," cried Captain Bail; "ltbere'll be
lashions of fun to-day-an' Frenchy
pays for it ail. "

Iben the nomadic borde possessed
themselves of the Saskazoon and, inci-
dentaliy and most respectfully, the
right hand of the Governor-Generai.

Gourelot read an address tbat tbrew
Dick's soul into a revel of Iaugbter.

His Excellency made a fairiy sane
reply; the forest-dwellers cbeered; the
pipes skirled; the huskies bowled, and
a proper holiday had corne to Fort
Donald.

"lThere'Ii be a baliy row over this
yet, " whispered Ronald to Cecil; "you
feiiows are carrying it too, far."

'lWe can't drop it now," retorted
Cecil; "1soebody'd get sbot. "

Ashore the hilarity became a bliz-
zard. Inspired by the reassuring in-
fluence of firewater, the Indians and
breeds obtruded tbeir barbaric persan-
alities; flrearms took a praniiscuous in-
terest in the proceedings, and bullets
led tbrough tbe atmnosphere witb sug-
gestive sigbs; an anvil and an oId can-
non, full charged, viedl with eacb other
in their eruptive violence.

The luncheon was not iess intense.
They feasted on the fat of tbe forest-
beaver and bear and mnoose-" worth
crassing the Atlantic for," Cecil declar-
ed. Captain Bail urged everyone to
eat and drink and he merry, for Ouid
Gourelot bad ta settie.

Then the re was a Tea Dance by Red
Caîf s Indians.

Everybody had congregated at the
Cbief's tepee, and presentiy Factor
Gourelot sent Captain Bail up ta the
Company's store for a present for Red
Caif.

As the Captaîn was seiecting a
bianket of gorgeons hue a buckbaard
stopped at the door. In it sat the reai
Lord Muli, wbo had corne by the
straigbt trail tbat cut many ieagues
from tbe tortuons waterway. Bebind
bim, a marcb out, was an escorting
party. With a secretary and driver be
had pusbed on.
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Bail heard voices, and iooked
tbrough a window. "Them's ten-
der feet," hie commented, sboving un-
der the counter a bottie.

"How d'you do, my good -man?"
the secretary said, as hie entered, look-
ing.stiffly at the Captain.

"Not so, bad," retorted Bail, rufled
by the odour of superiority; "bow's
tirick's wit' you ?"

"lAwl the Governor has arrived,"
advised the other.

"The divil ye say-and d'ye just
foind that out? It's a nice fat wormn
ye have for an eariy bird. "

The newcomer stared; then bie sniffed
suspiciousiy. There was an undeniabie
perfume of whiskey pervading the log
sback; aiso its occupant's face was of a
suggestive redness.

"Are you the Factor, my good
man ?" the Governor's 'henchman
queried.

" I'm flot.>' Bail's square jawvs bit
off the words.

"A!can you summon the Factor;
we wish to go on the steamboat."

"Weil, mny good man, tbere's a
broad gangplank, an' 1 don't know as
Ould Gourelot is running tbe Saska-
toorn."'

"A!we wish to see the Factor-"
"There's no law agin that; ye'ii

foind bim down to tbe tay dance."
"'But His Excellency can hardly-

that is-it wouid be better form for
you to bring the Factor bere, to pay
his respects to His Exceilency tbe
Governor-Generai."

The Captain took a burried look
through the wlndow at the occupant
of tbe mud-covered trap; then be turn-
cd witb a soft chuckie in bis fat throat,
and said, "Ye mane him sittin' in the
buckboard ?"-and bejerked bis thumb
over bis shoulder at the window.

The chber noddcd.

faced impostors I No doubt tbey
heard the Goivernor was expected
meant to tax the hospitaiity of
Donald for a few days by impers
ing hîm. Then bie asked: "'An'
is it ye're wantin' now ?» for he 1
desire to play this youth who wa:
deniabiv in bis bands.

"Wei wisb to go on the steami
" Weil, Ye can't! jus' taire the,

nor-Gin'ral ye've got there, and
him off down to Ould Gourelo
work bim. in boss of the stei
an' ye'Il corne aboard bier witb a t
in yer fist, or flot at ail."

"Sir!1" ejacuiatcd the aide-de-c
"l'Il report you to the company-

"Corne, run away, my good in
thîs is my busy day. Jest bit the
down to Red Caifs, an' talk to
Gourelot; tell bim ye've got the(
nor.Gîn'rai with ye," and be cor n
ed to cbuckle and spiutter unti
sccretary threw frorn the store
migbty rage of indignation, teilin,
Governor that there was a dru
steamnboat man inside, and that
appeared notbing for it but to
down to the Factor.

Tbey couid locate the tea dang
the monotonous beat of tom-toms,
at intervais, the biiarious skiri of
pipes, and presentiy they came up
picturesque gatbering, an exubt
concourse of people, red, white,
coffee-coioured.

Factor Gourelot cffusivciy wec
the two xbat bad biown in froni
prairie. He was in an effusive in
and before Lord Muil couli exi
anytbing-tbe Frcnchman was 50
bic-be was seizcd by the arrn
presented to a tali, biue-eyed yc
man whom he was Pravoiv mnfn,



highest dipiomatic school in the world;
so he shot a silencing look at bis sec-
retary, who was as devoîd of compos-
ure as a nesting hen.

At that, instant Captain Bail came
upon the scene.

He nodded jocularly to the secre-
tary; an expansive grin rufled his
rotund face, and he said, "lYe've got
your bearings agin -now, my buck, 1
taire it."

The young man frowned, but the
Captain proceeded: "'There's no hard
feelin's, my lad; it was a purty clever
game you was piayin', but 1 had an
ace up me .sleeve ail the toime," and
he îndicated the faise governor.

Gourelot was puzzled - there was
evidently something he didn't quite
understand. "lThey have, play you
somne game, M'sieu CaptainP" lie
querîed.

"Oh nuthin'; it's ail right, Gourelot
-just put it up to me that they was
him," and he jerked bis thumb toward
the Pretender.

Gourelot laughed. "It was a joke,
M'sieu. They have just twist your fat
leg-ha, ha 1"

"Ha, ha 1" re-echoed Bail.
",Aye, mon, wbat'sthe joke ?" queri-

ed Sandy Cameron, coming closer.
"This M'sieu from the trait have

bampoozied our dear Captain;' they
have say they are the Governor."

"«Aye, mon, that's rich.' I dure say
they gie it hîm they were aiso Scotch,
eh, Bail ?"

The Laird and his secretary stood as
mnen petrified. A strong impulse came
over the Governor ta declare bis iden-
tity, but he wiseiy reflected that the
others, ail a littie unthinking because
of the festivity, wouid probably only
treat the niatter as a huge joke. Ret-
ribution. wouid corne soon enougli, and
the greater the offending, the cleeper
wouid be their contrite despair.

Aiso Lord Muil had, because of his
Ceitic 6lood, a sense of humour. Sure-
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a chance to observe bis dark-skinned
subjects!

Captain Bail drew the Factor ta one
side. "lSee here, Gourelot," he whis-
pered; Ilthern two ducks is purty fresh.
God knows who they are-nost like
they're cattie thieves froni Montana."

Gourelot shook his head deprecat-
ingly.

"'Ail right, Factor, they put it up to
me they was the Gov'nor, flot knowîn'
he was here, ye see, an' they wanted
ta go on the Saskatoon; but 1 says
'no,' an' no it is, Factor, d'ye moind."

"1Ver>' good, M'sieu, " Gou relot corn-
plied.

As the Factor waiked away, the Sec-
retar>', feeling that he mîght do some-
thing to ameliorate Lord MuIl's condi-
tion, approached Captain Bail, assum-
ing a geniai manner.

"'Captain," he began, 'lin confidence,
,you know-"

Bail winked; a confession was coni-
ing.

"In confidence," repeated the other,
'II want to assure you that there is a
mistake-that-young man is an în
postor-"

"'Now, now, now; just stow that,
pard," înterrupted Bail, patting the
Secretary's shoulder. "0f ailthe gail,"
he continued to biniseif; "linstead of
ownin' up ta the corn, bust me silly
if this cow-puncher isn't workin' mue
again."p

,Then aloud, "What's the use av
tryin' to bust the jamboree-take a
tumbie to yerseif, an' jest mnake merry
wit> the boys. Yer as weicome as the
flowers of May; yes, yer both as wel-
came as if ye was the Gov'nor bum-
self. "

During this time the real Lord Muli
and the man upon whomn the imperial
honour had been thrust, had corne to-
gether tbrough the hospitabie insist-
ence of Gourelot. It would be difficuit:
to say which one of the two was tait-
ing most joy from his assumed, raie.

"The natives seemn very loyal,"
Lord Muli remarked to His Exceliency
Ronald, "you must find it rather diffi-
cuit ta meet ail classes in a proper
spirit in this great Dominion."

THE TRA DlANCE~ AT 'F>D7' 7n-AYAr
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"lAî, yes; one bas to be very care-
fui. It is an arduous-not an enviable,
position at ail. I suppose I'd really
astonîsh you if I asserted that 1 work
harder than any of these forest chîl-
dren. "

"1Social duties are so exacting, " sug-
gested Lord Muil. "i've often thought
that the round in Ottawa or Winnipeg
must be enough to break a man down."

"Quite true, my gond man," agreed
Ronald. "I1 probably do not average
four hours' sleep out of the twenty-four;
wbile you, 1 suppose, living this free
Western life, can go to bcd with the
hens-or prairie chickens rather, and
turn out when you're hungry. Are
you, My good sir, engaged in the fur
trade, or are you ranching?"

"Neither, Excellency; I'm a rather
poorly-paid officiai."

"Ah, that's too bad-I might: be able
to improve-I mean, if you case to giveý
particulars to my secretasy, 1 might:
investigate."

"Oh, I arn expecting prom1otioný
shostly," said Lord Muli dsily; and afr
that minute the irsepressible, Bail took
him by the arm and led himn to one
side.

"Ye've tumbled, an' that's right.
Isn't the Gov'nor a peach; makes him-
self as common as you an' me. Corne
an' have a sniftes of forty-rod."

"Where did he corne froni ?" asked
Lord Mull.

"From Winnipeg, avr coorse-1
brought him; an' a nicer passenges I
nives want aboord my ship."

4"Behaved himself, eh ?"
"He did, an' opened a bottie of

Gov'ment wine-me an' him made
short work avr it in bis cabin."

Lord Muli started. Along with his
luggage, which was put on the steam-
er at Winnipeg, had been a few cases
of Pommery for entertaining purposes;
probably this young man of unlimited
assurance had entertained the garsu-
lotis Captain at his expense.

"'Wici c«nt un the celebration for-

Then Bail related the compa
"I1 see," Lord Muil remnarke

if this really weren't the G
you'd have to pay."

Bail looked at Lord Muli
"At it agin 1" he exclaimed;
been too long out on the prai ri,
self, 1 do b'lieve. 'Pon my s0
lieve, yer Iocoed on that busine

Lord Mull sighed; then he
then he looked toward the Weý
the trail. He was gettîng jus
tired of his subordinate role;
quite time that his party, wit
was a high Hudson's Bay
should appear.

Factor Gourelot protruded
tund figure from the maze of 1

"'Captaine, and also M'sig
guest, will you please corne-
arrange something rare for Hi
iency. "

They moved over to a platfç
had been constructed in the ojF
it sat Suze Roland, tuning
shrill-toned fiddie.

"M'sieu," Gourelot said.
ing Lord Muli, "Ialiow
pleasure. M'sieu Cecil, His
lency's secretaire--M'sieu ou
from de trail."

Lord Muli's secretary, stanx
hind bis master, gasped. Th<
continued: "'We will make for
ceiiency de oie time dance-ur
cotillion, wit Red River jig. "

"Faith, that's a glorious ide2
it's mesiif'ii get a partnier ini
minute."

-Wiii M'sieu join ?" the Fa(
ed, looking at Lord Muli.

,'Oh, I say-by jove V" the
secretary began, but his mast
rupted him, "Reaily, 1 must-
-to excuse me."

"Oh, 1 beg of you," sal
11reallv-H-is Excellencv. vou
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affront if you don't comply, my good
man.

"Av coorse, he will," added Bal;
"jus' grab a squaw an' whirl ber on
the floor there. Sure the Gov'nor'll
know enough not te look for fancy
dancin' out here in the wvoods. l'il get
ye a squaw."

Factor Gourelot pleaded with great
politeness; Cecil insisted; and Captain
Bali almost dragged the unwilling
Lord MuIl te the rude platform. The
contention might have led to strife;
for the peer had determined not to sub-
mit to this crowning indignity. The
Governor-General of Canada cutting
capers in a Red River jig with a gaily
caparisoned squaw would neyer do.

In the midst of the turmoil Lord
MulI saw a cavalcade, dust-shrouded,
swinging up the trail that led from the
southern prairie. The others sav it
tee, somewhat in astonîshment. On
through Fort Donald, and down to the
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concourse of its dwellers came the
strange party.

When the newcomers saluted with
great deference the man whom Bai and
Gourelot had almost thrust into a Red
River jig, a painful apprehension took
possession ot many people. Humilia-
tion and retribution accrued to the
masqueraders and to their innocent
abettors.

Lord MulI's diplomatic endurance
bore large, sweet fruit; he had meted
out condign punishment witli scarcely
a word of reproach.

Bali could have slain the facetious
Cecil, and the complacent Ronald; lie
would get no gold watch now; more
than likely he would attain to a severe
wigging from the Commissioner.

Lord MulI had great sense, and only
smiled sweetly at the indignation of his
own people, and the abject apologies
of the men who had dethroned himi for
a day.

COMPENSATIONS
BY MARTHA MARTIN

JF it were flot for the darkness
~IThat enshrouds the world at night,

We should neyer know the beauty
'Of the stars' soft radiant light;
But these eyes of Heaven open

When the shadows first appear,
And their lustre only deepens

As the blackness grows more drear.

If it were flot for the sorrows
That we daily have to bear

In the trials and afflictions
That each human life must share,

We should neyer know the blessing
0f' that holy inward calm,

Born of every earthly suffering,
Bringing with it hýealing balm.

Darkest clouds have silver linings,
Rainbows spant the storm-girt sky,

Giving promise through the rainfaîl
0f full sunshine bye and bye;

Pain and anguish borne in patience,
Sweetest compensations hide,

And with every crucifixion
Cornes a joyful Eastertide.

l'n Xf 1 z, A *. rmii
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ILLUSTRATIONS BY WILLIAM BEATTY

SYNOPSIS 0F FIRST PART

Two young men, Bob Agnew and Edward
Coppinger, standing on lhe deck of a vessel
about to sail froni Liverpool 10 Montreal, are
attracted by a young woman just arrived, ac-
companied by a man carrying on his arn a
dark bine, fur-lined cloak. During the voy-
age, it became a bard race on the part of
these two young men and a parson by the
name of the Rev. John Hanmilton for the favour
of the young lady, Miss Dumerie. The par-
son seemed to witI. A sallow youth froni
among the intermediate passengers joins the
usnal concert as a violinist and seenis also to
be attracted. But the young lady remains

CHAPTER VI

A SUNNY June morning, under the
dark-wooded siopes of Gaspé,

with the air soft and scented with
wood smoke, and ail those impalpable,
intoxicating breaths of the land that
greet those emerging from the cold,
grey chaos of ocean. The waves, rip-
pling softly under the west wind, seem-
ed very smail to those who had just
ieft behind the great Atlantic roliers
that sweep aiong unobstructed through
space. The cheery shouts of' the fish-
ermen, as they waved some extra-sîz-
ed codfish just puiled up, were a wei-
come back to the world of human be-
ings, and everyone on the deck of the
Huron was full of life and animation.
Everyone, that is save Agnew, whose
good-natured face wore ail through
breakfast an urmstakable scowi of
suikiness. His answers to Coppinger

and Hamilton were short aimost tc
snappishness; he made none of hi
usualiy cheery remarks to Miss Du.
meric, and his response to her One
rather timid overture was character,
îzed by a much more formai courtesy
than had been habituai of late atnong
them. Coppinger was such a popuiar
individual that he found it for a Whjîî
rather dificuit to get away from his
numerous friends on deck to interviex
Agnew.

At iast his chance came. 4' Look
here!" he said, taking Agnew by th,
arrn and puiiing him towards the rail.
ing. IlWhatever has happened t,
have turned you into a waiking death'ý
head like thisP You were aUJ righl
when you got up. I'm sure you made
enough row when you were dressiQg,
and then at breakfast you nearly snap.
ped everyone's head off. Miss Du.
meric looked quite hurt at the stiff way
tin which you spoke to her. Why1
surely!" with a gasp of amazement ai
the new theory which evoived itself in
his brain; IIsureiy you have neyer beer
such an idiot as to propose to her ?"

Here Agnew let out a very impolitE
exclamation. IlPropose to her!" he
went on after he had so far reiieved hi s
feelings. "Thank heaven, no, it ha-d,'i
got s0 far, though 1 did believe in the
girl and care for her, too, a bit, and
mîght have cared more if 1 hadn'
seen that she didn't give two thoug1tý
to me." As he said this Agnew waý
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staring down gloomiiy at the green and
white churn of water against the vessel's
sides, but now he looked over his
shoulder to see if anyone was near, be-
fore be said in a low voice:

"There's something wrong about
that girl, Cop!"

The mild countenance of Coppinger
took an unwonted sternness. 1 "Don't
let jealousy make you say a thing like
that, Bob," he said gravely.

"ýIt's flot jealousy, man! I'm only
too thankful that I don't care for her
as that poor wretch of a parson does.
1 was going to tell you last night what
1 thought I had noticed, and then it
seemed a shame; but after this morn-
ing-"

"lFor goodness' sake, xvhatever you
have ta say, say it!"

IlI'm going ta. Do you remember
my telling you that 1 thought that in-
termediate musical fellow seemed to be
trying to catch Miss Dumeric's eye
wvhen she played on Sunday?"

IlYes, but you don't mean to say
that-"

" 4Listen! I could have sworn last
night that 1 saw him touch her hand
under a sheet of music, but when at
supper time she sat there, neyer chang-
ing from that sweet, still way of hers,
while we were talking of the man, I
thought my eyes must have played me
false. This morning, though, you
know I couldn't sleep, and got on
deck at ail sorts of unearthly hours.
Not a soul did I see at first, but over
there, bebind the smoking room, where
you couldn't be seen from the bridge,
there was that girl, talking away in a
great state of mind, ta the fellow Jack-
son, with her hand on his arm, stand-
ing close ta him, and just as 1 came up
he put same parcel into lier hand,
which she shoved under ber cloak.

"Did she see you ?"
l'ni not sure; 1 don't think she did

then, for 1 turned and went back
through the campanionway door an ta
the other side of the deck. Though 1
didn't see ber again, she may have seen
me sitting there and been frightened.
V've caught ber watching me once or
twice this marning in a queer way.

What do you think of it ail ?" and he
turned his head seawards in a hreath-
less way which perhaps hid some emo-
tion.

IlWell," answered Coppinger, in a
thoughtful fashion, I suppose it
means one of thase qucer stories that
one sornetimes cames across on sea
voyages. Even though it is, it doesn't
prove that the girl is a desperate char-
acter. The man may be ber brother
or husband. 1 was thinking last
night that he looked like a gentleman,
and he may have bad a very good
reason for wanting ta get quietly away
fromn England; and yet she would be
too remarkable a figure in the inter-
mediate."

"But the parcel?"
VVeII, let us trust it wvas some

family linen ta mend, and flot the
booty from some feat of unlawful val-
aur- Great Guns, Agnew!" he cried
sharply, as some tbaught struck him
into wide-eyed dismay.

Something in Agnew's eyes seemed
ta answer ta the shadow of his thought,
but ail he said was, IlWhat ?"

IlWhen we talked of that robbery
last nigbt, didn't she interrupt us ?"

Il'It was only that she dropped her
smelling-bottle, a simple enougb thing
ta, do."

IlVery simple when one wants a
diversion. Agnew, 1 believe that man
is the missing footman ini the Aster
case!

And she?"
"She may be an accomplice, or she

may be a most unhappy relative. If
the former, those jewels are now in her
possession."

Agnew turned and stared seawards,
gnawing his moustache nervously.

IlWhat is ta be done?" he asked
huskily.

"I think that I will have a quiet chat
with the Captain," Coppinger said,
turning as tbough ta look for him, but
Agnew spoke fiercely. IlHeavens, noa,
yau shaîl flot! This is my affair. It
was 1 who saw and told you ail there
was ta tell. I will flot have the girl
suspected and dogged on tbat."

"You would have themn bath get

Ir LT _ DTTE 1'.,
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away at Quebec, even if they should
have the jewels ?"

The two men stared each other in
the eyes for a moment, then Agnew
answered firmly: 'Il would have the
burglar and tbe jewels vanisb forever
rather than tbe girl sbould corne to
harm. "

Coppinger shrugged his shoulders.
"As you say, it is your affair, but that
poor wretcb over tbere wbo is madly
in love with ber-wilI you drop bim no
bint ?"

4fNot a word," Agnew answered,
and Coppinger said no more.

CHAPTER VII

T HROUGH that fine Sunday wben
the Huron skirted tbe soutb shores

,of the Gulf, Agnew kept away from the
small groups on the deck, sbunning
even Coppinger's society.
1 -Mr. Hamilton beld tbe usual morn-

ing service, and Miss Dumeric took
bier place again at the piano. Agnew
remained on deck, but Coppinger re-
ported to him afterwards that the inter-
mediate passenger bad flot put in an
appearance.

The ship sped on her way tbrougb
the calm waters. Tbe evening glow
was deepening on sky and sea, when
ýshe slowed down to pick up the pilot.

Coppinger and Agnew stood among
the group clustered by the rails to
watch the pilot run up the rope ladder,
~with a feeling of strained expectation.
Tbey hardly knew what tbey anticipat-
ed, but each drew a breath of relief as
they saw the smiling, sunburnt French-
man cross the deck alone. Visions of
detectives must have baunted tbem to
have caused sucb a sense of relief.

Coppinger looked round. 1'Sbe bas
stayed below," be whispered, but tbe
other said nothing. He seemed to
bave grown strangely reserved.
Through most of that day Miss Du-
meric and Mr. Hamilton sat together on
deck, a little apart fromn the others,
and the parson's absorption and bap-
piness were evîdent to aIl as he sat
leaning forwards towards the girl's

chair, bis sallow face drawn into smiles.
"The Huron is keeping up her char-

acter as a match-making ship," said
tbe Captain to Agnew, with bis usual
dry littie chuckle, as they paced the
deck together alter, flot far fromn this
devoted couple.

What an evening it was, with the
soft breath of wood-smoke drifting
down from smouldering forests, and
with a sullen red sunset burning
through purple black clouds low over
the north shore !

What an evening for happinessl
Agnew thought, as he paced the deck,
with a duli ache in bis heart, and beard
the occasional soft ripples of Miss
Dumeric's laughter, or the murmur of
her voice in sweet seriousness. Wbat
fools he and Coppinger were to go in-
venting such nonsense about a girl like
that! What double.eyed idiots they
would feel afterwards that they had
made of themselves! He would forget
the whole affair and thînk no more
about ber, wbich resolve he carried out
that night, witb how much success we
know flot, altbougb bis rather baggard
appearance the next morning did flot
say mucb for it.

The green slopes of the Isle d'Or-
leans in the close grey morning niist
suddenly give place to the shining tin
roofs and spires that crown the crags
of Quebec. The Huron will be at the
wharf in half an hour. Everyone is
interested-excited. Those wbo are to
land at Quebec are busy over luggage;
those who go on to Montreal are plan-.
ning drives to Montmorenci or the
Plains of Abrabam.

Up to the last two days this had
been a mucb-talked-of expedition with
Agnew, but now Coppinger asked bim
somewhat doubtfully if be stÎll wisbed
to go.

,'Wby not ?" Agnew answered short-
Iy. "Tbe Captain just told me tbat we
do not leave until one o'clock."

'Il tbought perhaps-"
I'Neverthink, my good fellow, if you

wish for a long life and a merry one !"
Agnew interrupted grimly, and Cop-
pinger bumoured him by saying no
<more.



THE BLUE CLOAK

"'Through niost of that day Miss Dumerie and Mr. Hamnilton sat together on deck"

The first breath of land heat had met
themn at an early hour and Miss Du-
meric had appeared at breakfast in- a
blue linen dress which suited ber pale
loveliness even better than the dark
severity of her sea attire.

Agnew tried to keep bis attention
fixed on Miss MacNab's conversation,
but had twice met glances from the
blue eyes opposite glances wistful,
almost imploring, which brought a
lump to his throat. He had meant to
be sO resolute ini avoidîng Miss Du-
meric, but seeing ber standing about
waîting for the chief steward in rather
a forlorn fashion, he could nlot resist

going and askîng if he could do any-
thing for ber.

"Oh, no, thank you, 1 arn just wait-
ing for Mr. Smith," she answered as
he tbougbt a littie proudly, but stili he
lingered.

IlWe were going over to Montmo-
rencî," he said hesitatingly, "but if
there were anything I could do for vou
in the customs-not knowing the ways
of the country. 1 wouldn't be mucb
use, but stili if there ivas no one te
meet you-"

"Thank you,"' she answvered, with
the gentie cairn that xvas almost re-
serve, 111 do flot expect anyone tomeet
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me. My brother is away ini the States,
but Mr. Hamilton has promised to help
me, and Mr. Smith said he wouId
speak to the customs people."

"Then 1 amrn ft needed," Agnew
said rather stiffiy, and turned away.

The group of people awaiting the
steamer on the Point Levis wharf was
now plainly visible, and ini a few mo-
ments more the gangway was down,
railway agents and clerks rushed on
board, the voyage was over. Almost
immediately the emigrant stream set
shorewvards with greatout cries in foreign
tongues, and wails of children. Poor
littie wretches, they mîgbt weIl cry;
they were nlot iikely for many a day to
know as good a home as the Huron
had been.

Coppinger and Agnew stood to-
gether, the hard hats that had replaced
their caps, and the sticks they carried,
betraying their shoreward intention.

Mr. Hamilton rushed up to them.
"Have you seen Miss Dumerie? 1
cannot find her anywhere."

The cousins exchanged giances, and
it was Coppinger who answered, "No,
isn't she below seeing to her cabin Iug-
gage ? You' re flot coming out to Mont-
morenci with us?

"No, thanks. I want te see Miss
Dumeric to the station."

"Corne along, Cop," said Agnew
impatiently.

'I y dear fellow, you'l have to wait
a bit until 1 see that the box with my
nexv saddle isn't put out here. I'm
afraid it wasn't marked for Mon-
treal. "

''Oh bother! It will be ail right,"
but Coppinger stuck to hîs purpose,
and thus it was that they crossed the
gangway, just as Miss Dumeric wvent
ahead of them into the customs shed,
closely followed by Mr. Hamilton,
carrying over bis armthe blue cloakthat
hadbecome such afamiliarthingtothem
ail on those cold Atlantic days, and in
his grasp the littie silver-mounted
handbag.

"lCorne, we must say good-bye to
her," said Coppinger, and in spite of
Agnew's hasty "lWhere's the use ?" be
followed the two into the shed.

CHAPTER VIII

T HE long bare shed was scattered
with forlorn groups of immni.

grants, clustered by their belongings.
Russian and Swedish wooden boxes
painted in every colour of the rainbow,
great bundles of bedding, tin pans andi
ketties, violin cases of every erratic
form of home manufacture.

Miss Dumeric had already pausec4
by some luggage which she seemned to
recognize, and Mr. Hamnilton had
turned to meet an approaching cus-.
toms officer, when a man dressed in
dark clothes came behind himn and
said, I arrest you, John Duncan."

Mr. Hamilton indignantly shook the
man's grasp from bis arm and sprang
back, only to find himself in a firmer
grasp on the other side. And then
there seemed suddenly to spring up a
littie crowd around them of excited
lookers-on or sympathizers.

Coppinger and Agnew were in the
front of it.

"lLook here, whoever you are,
suppose you bave authority for this ?
Coppinger shouted.

1 1Oflicer Duggan, Montreal force,"
put in the man impassively.

IlBut," Coppinger went on, "you're
under some strange mistake. This is
the Rev. John Hamilton, S. P. G.
Chaplain to the Huron. Send for the
Captain, somebody, can't youP"

" 1Beg pardon, sir, but we have somne
good reason to beliîeve that this is J oh n
Duncan, the footman who vanjshed
the day the Aster jewels were stolen.
He's known to have sailed on the
Huron, and is supposed to have dis-
guised himself as a clergyman. îThjn,
dark, grey-eyed, sallow;' that 's the
description that he answers to. And
yesterday we had a cable-' Arrest
owner or bearer of blue cloth, fur-linec
cloak'; just let us look at it,"

And taking it from the arm of Mr.
Hamilton, who, after that first move..
ment of natural indignation, had stood
helplessly bewildered under the grasp
of justice, he proceeded to handle that
ample garment ail over. There was
a breathiess pause. Agnew's whole
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"Miss Dumeric hall appeared at breakfaist in a bine linen u

attention was fixed on the girl who
stood with face white and rigid as
though carved in ivory. Her eyes fol-
lowed every movement of the officer's
with a strained stare, save for one
quick glance around the shed and out
on to the wharf.

IlHere you are!" the detective said
triumphantly, "lchaplain or no chap-
lain, here's the booty," 'and with a
quick, sharp jerk, he had tom away the

fur lining and laid bare tco sight the
many-hued radiance of a diamond tiara
and an emerald necklace, that ail could
realize to be one of the famous orna-
ments of the world.

IlIt wvas a woman's hand that sewed
those in. and 1 can guess whose hand.
Maude Dashwood. I-"

He turned towards Miss Dumeric,
but before he had time to lay his hand
upon her atm, or Agnew or Hamilton
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with a simultaneous impulse were able
to spring forwvard to dasb that arm
away, the girl had fiung up ber hands
with a low cry and fallen at their feet.

"You have killed her !" Agnew
shouted savagely as be fiung him-
self down beside ber, but the ofi-
cer only stoad staring composedly.
"Shouldn't have thought she'd have
taken it so bard! Must have known
that sbe'd be nabbed sooner or later !"

But he did flot look quîte so composed
wben the moments passed and there came
no sign of returning animation. "lHere,
send for the ship's doctor,"he called out.

Meanwhile Mr. Hamilton was strug-
gling frantically witb the policeman who
heldhim. "For pity's sake," he cried,
"let me go to ber. She is dying, and 1
arna clergyman. I swear before Godnfot
to try to escape, only let me go to ber. "

IlLoose hlm, Tom," said the detec-
tive quietly, and the unhappv man
knelt beside the still form that lay upon
the hard earth, with head fallen back
on Agnew's knee, so that the white
face seemed to stare upwards in spite
of the closed eyes.

IlCannot you bear me ?" Hamilton
asked in a low, intense voice, but
there was no Rlutter of lips or eyelids,
and laying bis band on the one that
lay palm, upwards, be sbrank appalled
at the first cbill of deatb.

An utter stillness feil upon the group
as tbey waited for the doctor-only
Agnew could hear the murmured words
of the clergyman-" We humbly com-
mend the soul of this Thy servant, our
dear sîster, into Thy bands as into the
hands of a faitbful Creator, and most
merciful Saviour-"

When the sbip's doctor pushed bis
way tbrough the increasing crowd,
there was little to be said or done.

" She bas been dead for some min-
utes," he said, looking up. IlHeart
disease. Sudden shock, 1 suppose. "

Agnew, relîeved from bis burden,
stood up, dazed and dizzy, and Cop-
pinger took bis armn to lead him away.

IlWe bad better tell him about the
intermediate man," Coppinger said
when once out of hearing, but Agnew
answered huskily:

"Don't tell him anything. He basgot
the jewels and ber life aswell. Thatis
surely enougb. And perhaps-perbaps;
she cared for the man," and sometbing
very like a sob ended tbe sentence.

Tbe Lluon sailed at one o'clock
without Agnew, who wvas detained for
the inquest, and ivithout Mr. Hamilton
wbo was stili in tbe bands of justice.

By the next day, however, be bad
proved bis identity, and the recent na-
ture of bis suspicious-looking friend-
sbip witb the girl, who was knowvn to
tbe police of both London and New
York as one of tbe most skilful tools.
of a band of men wbo were given rank
at the very head of their profession by
their natural foes the detectives.

With headquarters in both chties,
they bad for some years enjoyed a
secure refuge in the old Quebec farm..
house, to wbicb any of tbeir nutmber
could fiee in stormy times, and to
wbicb the girl and ber accomplice bad
now been hastening witb their booty.
But for tbe recent stroke of genius of
a New York detective, that refuge had
remained a secure one, and Miss Du-
meric had got safely into biding.

Even tbe impassive Duggan's voice
had a touch of feeling in it as be re-
lated to Mr. Hamilton, for whom he
appeared to have conceived a friend-
ship, the tale of bow the girl wvas SUD.
posed to bave been brought Up fromn
earliest cbildhood by her fatber, a dis-
graced officer, to act as decoy and tool
in gambling and every other variety of
sbady transactions-" and witb a face
that migbt have belonged to one of the
saints, or even the Blessed Virgin ber-
self," that wortby ended witb some-
thing very like a sniff.

Two days later John Hamilton stood
in bis white surplice beside an open
grave in the woodland cemetery that
slopes down towards the St. Lawrence.

The mourners were f ew-on ly Agnew
and the detective, Duggan. Though
gbastly pale and baggard, HamiÎlton 's
voice rose clear and strong witb tbose
sentences of faitb and hope, and only
faltered once as be breatbed the awfuî
words-" asbes to ashes, dust to dust.'

THE END
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CHAPTER IV-SHIRLEY OCCU'IIES OSWvEÇO JOIINSONýS FUI ILE C. TIXN
ON LAKE GEORGE DEPORTATION Mr THE ACADIANS' .\PATHV

0F PENNSYINANIA-THE BRITisi I FRONTIER:1S
WVASTEI) -- 7.5)Z>17,5t

RADDOCK'S crushing de-
feat near Fort Duquesne
resounded throughout

lm North America to its utter-
most limits. Nor was the ef-

fect produced an the Northern colonies
by any means only a moral one. On the
cantrary, it contributed very material-
ly to the failure of both these expedi-
tions to the northward which were de-
signed ta support Braddock; namely,
the one undertaken by Shirlev against
Niagara, and the other, led bhy John-
son, against Crown Point, on Lake
Champlain. In the first place, the news
of the catastrophe on the Mononga-
hela arrîved in the north before eîther
corps was ready to deliver its attack,
and greatly disheartened the militia
who composed them; and secondly,
the capture of Braddock's papers
revealed ta the French the secret
plans of theîr enemies, and enabled
themn ta take measures for their frus-
tration.

Shirley, the spirited Governor of
Massachusetts, though but an amateur
soldier, had been commissioned a gen-

eral, greatlv ta his delight, and was
now bv Bra'ddock's death Commander-
in-Chief in North America. The Mlar-
quis de Vaudreuil, the new Govrnor
ai Canada, had in the meantime ar liv-
ed from France, wvith 3,000 eurs
including the regiments of Bearne. La
Reine, Guienne, and Languedoc., who-
were ta earn much wvell.deserved re-
nawn in the caming war. 0f Vatu-
dreuil we shaîl hear a good deal, see-
ing that he remained in office till the
closing scene, and signed the capitula-
tion ai the colony ta Great Britain.
It wvill be enough for the present to
say that he was fifty-seven \ ears oi
age, the son of a former gavernor, anuJ
in cansequence a Canadian by birth-
a fact which gave him a strong colo-
nial bias ini ail matters af jealous con-
tention, and thev were manY, betwveeri
the sans of aId and new France. For
the rest he was a man of second-rate
abilitv and ai no mifitary capacity,
thaugh he aspired ta much. He was
ai a jealous, vain, and somewhat pettv
nature, but patriatic and hardvarking
ta a fault, and had previously been
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Governor of Louisiana. The com-
mander of the forces was Dieskau, a
German baron, who had long served
in the French service, a good, sound,
capable soldier, but of no striking tal-
ent; and his career in America was des-
tîned to be brief.

0f the subsidiary expeditions of the
British in this year, 1755, 1 shahl not
speak at such length as the schemes
involved and the number of troops col-
lected for them might seem to war-
rant. Partly fromt the inexperience of
aIl concerned, and partly from their
premature discovery by the French,
both undertakings were practically
fruitless. I purpose, moreover, to
dwell chiefly on the more luminous
and decisive conflicts of the war, and
flot to attempt the elaboratîon of fruit-
less campaigns that would weary the
reader with an unavoidable monotony
of detail, though some brief notice of
them is essential to the story.

Shirley's thwarted undertaking
against Niagara had gone by way of
the more westerly of the two great
routes wvhich led to Canada. Both of
these started from Albany, on the Hud-
son River. This frontier town may be
described as lying in the apex of a
right-angled triangle, one side of which
ran due north to the St. Lawrence and
the heart of Canada, while the other
ran nearly due west to Lake Ontario,
tapping French territory behind its
cîvilization, but in the path of its chief
trading highway to the West. The
base of this triangle is roughly repre-
sented by the course of~ the St. Law-
rence. Both these routes-the north-
ern some two hundred miles in length,
the western somewhat less-lay
through a rugged, forest.clad and
almost unpeopled wilderness. They
were, in fact, natural arteries formed
by lakes and streams, with only a nar-
row watershed here and there to break
their continuity. There were numer-
ous rapids, too, and shallows to be
portaged, but, in the backwoods sense,
they were navigable routes. With ail
their obstacles, which at this early
stage were many and great, they were,
nevertheless, the only possible chan-

nels by which French or English arm-
ies could conduct serious operations
against each other.

Between Canada and the frontier
settlements of New York and New
England there were innumerable
"1trails, " quite adequate for war bands
of rangers or Indians; but for the
proper understanding of the situation
in North America throughout this whole
period the reader cannot keep too
clearly before his eyes these two great
military waterways: the one running
north, the other west, with the old
Dutch frontier town of Albany stand-
ing in the angle-the base of supply
for both.

The extremity of the western route
was Oswego, where the flourishing
town of that name now looks out upon
Lake Ontario. In those days it was
a remote trading station, rudely forti-
fied, and occupied for the past thirty
years by the British, to the constant
vexation of their rivals, who regarded
the western lakes as wholly within
their sphere. The way to Oswego led
up the Mohawk River, which joined
the Hudson near Albany, and for
bat/eaux and canoes was more or less
navigable to the headwaters, whencea
four-mile portage over the watershed
led to Lake Oneida. From this beauti-
fui sheet of water the Oswego River
rolled down to Lake Ontario. Shirley
now really opened this route for the
first time. At the head of i,5oo
men, collected, supplied, and organizedl
with difficulty, he pushed his slow way
to Oswego, which was to be his base
for an attack upon Niagara, the most
important station the French held in
the West. His force consisted of two
battalions of raw recruits raised in the
colonies, but paid by the Crown, after.
wards the 5 oth and 5ist regiments of
the line, and some artillery. The de-
lays for obvious reasons had exceeded
ail calculation, and it was late in Aug-
ust before Shirley was ready to leave
Oswego. But he then found that the
French, having got warning of the
British plans front Braddock's captured
correspondence, had thrown large re-
inforcements into Fort Frontenac,
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which confronted bim flot fifty miles
away upon the northern shore of the
lake. Frontenac was a fortified trad-
ing post of much the same type as
Oswego, and the original of the old
and important Ontario town of Kings-
ton. Shirley dared flot now move.
To have abandoned Oswego for an at-
tack on Niagara would have left the

cer, of whose fate we shall hear later,
and in the meantime a little more space
must be given to johnson's operations
against Lake Champlain, though they
were equally futile. Just a word,
however, must be said of the man him-
self, since he wvas a famous character
in his day and played a unîque and
somewhat romantic part. Hle was

ThE FORTS AT OSWEt.O

Fromn7a plan in the contemporary Memoîre's sur le Canada 1 -49-1763, a
published in 1838 by the Literary and Historîcal Society of Quebüc.

There are many other plans ani views ini existence.

former at the mercy of thirteen hun-
dred efficient and well-provided French
soldiers, who had gathered at Fort
Frontenac. Seo there was nothing for
it but to work out the rest of the sea-
son upon the poor fortifications of his
present position, and as the winter ap-
proached to return to Albany.

Seven hundred men were left at Os-
wego as a garrison under Colonel Mer-

now about forty years old, was a
native of County Meath, and acted as
agent for his uncle, Sir Peter Warren,
who had made a speculative purchase
of an immense tract of wild forest land
in the Mohawk Valley. Here johnson
dwelt in a large rambling mnansion
among the woods known as Mount
Johnson, with an Indian wife, the sis-
ter of a famous chief. He acquired an
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MAP SHOWING ALBANY ANI) THE TWO ROUTES TO CANADA

extraordinary ascendency over the In-
dians, here represented by the warlike
Six Nations, the scourge alike in form-
er days both of French and English,
but now, this long time, as we have
saîd, allies of the latter, though strict-
ly passive ones and much shaken by
the growing prestige of France. He
spoke the Mohawk language and en-
tertained their people in lavish fashion.
"This singular man," says Mrs. Grant,
of Laggan, who was brought up at
Albany, and remembered him, Illived
like a littie sovereign, kept an excel-
lent table for strangers and officers,
and by confiding entirely in the Indi-
ans and treating them with unvaried
truth and justice, taught themn to re-
pose entire confidence in him."

The Albany traders who formerly
represented the colonies in ail official
dealings with the Indians, had by bad
faith brought them to the verge of a
rupture. The latter hailed with de-
light the appointment of their favour-

ite as Indian CommÎssioner, and John-
son himsel f, thoroughly apPreciatîng
the grievances which had almost driv.
en them into the arms of the French,
soon h-dthem nund-er a ýcontrol that
remained unshaken throughout the
war. He was a versatile kind of gen..
ius, a big, breezy man abounding ini
energy and common-sense. Hïe could
hold his own in a grave council of
colonial Governors, or, if need be,
could drink and shout and paint bis
face and dance the war-dance with, the
w_ýldest of Mohawk warriors.

In the dearth of skilied commanders,
J ohnson, who, with ail his ready capa-
city, had no military experience what-
ever, was now made a general and
given the command of 6,ooo provincial
troops. His instructions were to
drive the French from Lake Cham-.
plain, and to occupy Crown Point, a
promontory of strategic importance or>
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SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON

"He was a versatile kind of genius, a big, breezy man abounding in energy and
common-sense." His home was Mount Johnson in the Mohawk Valley.

its south-western shore. As a pre-
liminary to the campaign, Johnson col-
lected a thousand of the Iroquois war-
riors at his manor, feasted them with
oxen roasted whole, and indulged
them with an orgie of eloquence ex-
tending over three days, at the end of
which period he flung down the war
beit. So honeycombed, however, had
even the Six Nations been with French
intrigue, that only a third ofJohnson 's
guests responded to his appeal. The
rest were deterred by having relatives
employed on the French side.

The troops for the Northern expedi-
tion, like those of Shîrley's, assembled
at Albany. 0f the 6,ooo voted, 4,500
came from the ever-martial colony of
Massachusetts. These raw New Eng-
land militiamen, whatever their spirit,
must flot be regarded as very formid-
able troops. They were mostly re-
cruits, and ail amateurs in regular
warfare. Nor were most of them effi-
cient in a system of their own like the
South African Boers. A few only were
experienced bush fighters, the greater
part being hard-working farmers, me-
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chanics or fishermen. They had no
discipline and only a few had uniforms.
Each soldier brought a gun with him,
which he knew how to use with ordin-
ary skill, also a tomahawk to serve in
lieu of a bayonet, at close quarters.
The men were impatient under con-
trol, and were imbued with a constant
longing for home, where the plough
stood idie in the furrow or the hammer
silent in the forge. They had no miii-
tary science, no elementary knowledge
of camp sanitation, and as a premiumn
on indiscipline they elected their own
officers, who with rare exceptions knew
little more than the men they com-
manded. The French-Canadians held
them in a contempt that was exagger-
ated by the vanity of their race, and
moreover hated themn heartily as here-
tics. But with ail this they were tough
and hardy, and, one need scarcely say,
possessed of the inherent bravery of
their stock. From their ranks, too,
could always be gathered small bands
of men who combined superior marks-
manship and a practised knowledge of
bush fighting-of la petite guerre, as
the French term went-with a resolute
and incomparable daring that makes
some of their enterprises throw fiction
into the shade.

Dieskau, whose first intention had
been to proceed up the St. Lawrence
to Lake Ontario and seize Oswego be-
fore Shirley could entrench himself
there, now hurried back, and ascend-
ing the Richelieu River to Lake Cham-.
plain, occupied Crown Point with a
force of 3,Soo men, Of whom 700 were
regulars, i,6oo Canadians, and the
rest Indians. Johnson's force at AI-
bany was far short of the estimates,
but it was not lack of numbers that
was his serious difficulty. For a raw
general with a raw army and a wilder-
ness to face, unsustained by any or-
ganization worth mentioning, the dif-
ficuities of transport and commissariat
were immense. His route, which be-
came from this time forward s0 mem-
orable a one, began by following the
course of the Hudson due north from
Albany for some forty miles. This
much of it was comparatively simple,

being by water, with but few portages.
Then, however, where the great river
turns sharp to the west, the line of
march left its banks and, continuîng
northward, crossed the twelve miles or
so of densely timbered upland that
separated it from the head waters of
Lake George. Once launched upon
the bosomn of the most romantic sheet
of water in North America, canoe or
sloop might float onward towards Ca-
nada beneath the mighty shadows of
the Adirondack Mountains, without
let or hindrance but a gale of wind,
for over thirty miles. At the foot of
the lake a river, broken at places with
rapids and shallows, pursued a short
but tortuous course tilI Lake Cham-
plain opened out its shining bosom and
presented a clear sailing stretch of
some sixty miles. Thence from its
foot the Richelieu or Sorel River in
another stage of about equal distance
led to the St. Lawrence and the heart
of Canada. The whole of this naturai
route is so curiously direct that a ruler
laid due north upon the map from Al-
bany, or indeed from New York to
Montreal,would indicate with sufficient
accuracy this famous military highwvay
of bygone America.

But it is only with Lake George,
"the Siivery Lake," the - Horican "

of the Indians and Fenimore Cooper,
that we have now to do, and even in
such case oniy with the head of it.
Johnson had probably no-more than
3, 000 men actually with him, and these
gave bis inexperienced wits enough to
do in the handling, feeding and push-
ing themn forward through so rough a
country. His main difficuities, of
course, began when he left the Hud-
son, and had to carry cannon, stores
and boats over the shaggy ridges
which led towards Lake George. The
landing-place at once became a point
of the utmost strategic importance,
and here the general left Colonel Ly-
man with 500 men to build a fort,
named at first after that doughty New
England warrior himself, but shortly
re-christened by the loyal Johnson
after a prince of the blood, and known
to future generations as Fort Edward.
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Johnson himself, with the rest of bis
rustic army and 300 Mohawk Indians,
cut their way painfully through the
woods and deposited their boats, stores
and guns on the banks of the upper-
most bay of Lake George. Here they
proceeded to throw up fresh in-
trenchments, which developed later
into Fort William Henry of sinîster
mnemory.

Dieskau in the meantime, learning
from his scouts that Johnson was for-
tifying botb ends of the carrying place,
laid his plans. -Crown Point, the for-
tified post on a promontory of Lake
Champlain whichbc occupied with his
army, was fifty miles to the north.
It had worried the frontiers of the New
England colonies whicb lay to the east
of it for twenty years, and was John-
son's point of attack, as already indi-
cated. Dieskau, however, was not
likely to act on the defensive with a
force equal in numbers and individual-
ly superior. Selecting a body, there-
fore, Of 200 regulars, 68o Canadians,
and 6oo Indians, he served Lhem with
rations for ten days, and led Lhem rapid.
lyforwardto meet Johnson. Aglance at
the map will show how Lake Champlain
throws out a long narrow tail south-
ward, known as Wood Creek, and
running parallel witb Lake George for
almost its entire length. It was up
this waterway ini cannes and boats that
Dieskau led his force. Landing near
its head, they proceeded to march
through the woods tilI Lhey struck,
about at its centre, johnson's new road
from the Hudson to the lake, where
they intercepted British messengers
and learned the state of affairs. It
was now a question of whicb encamp-
ment they should. attack. Being in-
formed, though falsely, that there were
no cannon at the lake fort, they decid-
ed for this reason on attacking it.
J ohnson, in the meantime, had heard
of the French movements, and des-
patched a thousand men under Colonel
Williams into the woods to find and
oppose thein. Hendricks, a famous
Mohawk chief with Johnson, protested
at the inadequate size of the force-
" 1too few, " he said, Ilto be successful,

and too many to be killed." He nev-
ertheless consented to face the dangers
bis British allies were so rashly court-
ing. with 200 of bis warriors. Too,
old and too fat to walk, the brave In-
dian rode with the rest, mounted on a
pony, and was one of the first to fall.
Williams, " colonial " thoughi he was,
seems to have marched bis force
through that blind and tangled couni-
try with a contempt for ordinary pre-
cautions, sucb as the much-abused
Braddock neyer dreamt of. Dieskatu,
on the other hand, feeling the way
carefully with bis scouts, had ample
warning of the British approach, and
received themn in a well-laid ambush
witb a success that was only saved
from being complete hy some of bis
Indians opening fire a little premature-
ly. IL is said that they saw some of
their Mohawk relatives in the van of
the advancing British, and took this
method of warning them. llowever
that may be, the New England soldiers
were taken even more by surprise than
Braddock's vanguard, and like them,
tbough still more rapîdly, the front
ranks were driven back in confusion
upon their supports by a withering lire
from an almost invisible enemy. In
Dieskau's own words, Ilthe columni
xvas cru mpled up like a pack of cards. "
Thev did not remain huddled helplessly
together to be shot at as did Braddock's
men, but after a sharp, brief struggle,
in whicb Williams and Hendricks both
felI, they turned and ran for the fort,
tlie French and Indians hotly pursu-
ing. But Johnson, hearing the sound
of battle drifting rapidly bis way, sent
Out 300 men to stem wbat was evi-
dently a bot retreat. This tbey ac-
complished witb sufficient success for
the British to bring in their wotunded.
Tbere was but just Lime to raise hiasty
barricades of inverted batteaux and
trunks of trees. The forest unfortun-
ately still grew close to the lines of the
embryo fort, and there was now no
chance to do any clearing. Could
Dieskau have pressed on at once, bis
men would have carried the camp.
But neither Indians nor Canadians
were fond of storming positions, and.
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like the Boers of yesterday, threw them-
selves into cover at once, though in
their case trees took the place of rocks.
The wvhite- coated French infantry,
however, went bravely on tili the un-
expected fire of artillery, well served
by Captaîn Eyre, drove them also into
the shelter of the woods. A hot mus-
ketry engagement now ensued. John-
son's militiamen, recovered from their
panic, and partially protected by rude
breastworks, fought well and stoutly.
In time the rifle fire, supported by the

Fortunately for the credit of the New
Englanders, the rascal turned out to
be a French deserter. The unfortun-
ate general was carried to Johnson's
tent, who, though in a bad plight hîm-
self, behaved with a generosity that
Dieskau neyer forgot.

There was a prodigiaus clamour
among Johnson's Indians for the
French commander's life in atonement
for that of their chief Hendrîcks, who
had been bayoneted in the fight of the
morning. It was alI theirpopular and

VIF.WS OF LOUISBOURG-WHICH, AT THE CLOSE OF 1755, WAS THE ONLY FRENCH STRONG..
HOLD IN ACADIA

From a painting owned by Mrs. Anna H. C. Howard, of Brooklyn, which came to her by
descent from, Sir William Pepperrell. The point of view seems to be from the north-

west side of the interior harbour. This position is near what was known
as Hale's Barracks.-From WVinsor's History of America, Vol. V.

artillery, began to tell so unmistakably
upon the enemy, that the New England
men, takirig beart of grace, leaped
over their barricades and swept down
upon the foe witb tomahawks and
clubbed muskets, driving them ulti-
mately from the field. Johnson was
wounded ; Dieskau was not only
wounded, but captured, and as be was
sitting helplessly against a tree, with
three bullets already in his legs, a sol-
dier seeing hîm Ievelled his piece and,
ini spite of his victim's protests, delib-
erately shot him through both thighs.

powerful leader could do to save bis
wounded prisoner and guest from their
direful clutches. " What do they
want ?" inquîred Dieskau of Johnson,
wîth a naîvelê not yet rubbed off by
North American warfare. " Want,"'
replied Johnson, "1to burn you, by Godl
eat you, and put you in their pipes and
smoke you; but neyer fear, you shaîl
be safe witb me, else they shahl kîll us
botb." When able to travel, Dieskau
was sent with a strong armed escort
to the Hudson, and in due course to
England as a prisoner, where he re-
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mained tilI the peace, a wreck more or
less from bis wounds, but always
cheerful and full of gratitude for the
kindness shown hum in America. He
died inl 1767.

While the fight around the crude be-
ginnings of Fort William Henry was
in progress, several hundred of Dies-
kau's Indians and Canadians had fallen
back on the scene of their morning's
victory, intent on the scalps and
plunder that in the hurry of the for-
ward movement they had been com-
pelled to forego. While thus engag-
ed, a party of Soc, British from the new
fort on the Hudson caught them un-
awares, and after a sharp fight utterly
routed them, thougb the. leader of the
victorîous party, Captain McGinnis,
was killed.

This repulse of the French, comiîng
so soori after the terrible disaster at
Fort Duquesne, was made the most of
both in the colonies and ini Britain. It
was forgotten that the real obj ect of
the campaign was ta seize and occupy
the fortress which commanded Lake
Champlain and the road to Canada;
whereas Johnson's victory, though
highly creditable ta a militia who had
neyer been under lire, merely repulsed
the French in their attack on British
territory. The capture of thoir general
beyond a doubt gave the success much
éclat. At any rate Johnson was made
a baronet, presented with £5,ooo, and
enjoyed whatever distinction there may
have been in the title of "Our only
hero," bestowed on hîm by Horace
Walpole. The loss of the British in
the day's fighting was about 250, Of
whom the greater part were killed, the
third Massachusetts regiment atone
losing no less than 70 men, including
the colonel and eight officers. The
French loss was 12o killed and 123
wounded.

The new backwoods baronet, how-
ever, was regarded by many colonists
as too much inclined just now te, rest
upon bis laurels. His recent success,
they thought, might well have justified
a dash forward on Crown Point, and
Colonel Lyman, chief of the New Eng-
land troops, was eager for it. John-

son, however, declared that bis men
were not fit for any such adventure,
that they were ill-clad, discontented
and shaken in morale by the- vigour of
the late attack. -Shirley himself urged
it, but Johnson's honours bad created
a quite pardonable jealousy in the
breast of that eager though unsuccess-
ful amateur. Johnson, moreover, was
wounded, and would probably have
had ta depute the command to bis
rival, Lyman, and Sir William, as we
now must caîl hum, like Shirley, was
undoubtedly very human. He decid-
ed, therefore, ta, utilize wbat energies
bis men, in their somewhat miserable
condition, stili possessed, in building
Fort William Henry. When the close
of November put an end ta the work,
three thousand men in a state of semi-
mutiny and haîf frozen for want of
warmn clothing.in that rigorous north-
ern clime turned their backs for the
winter on the leafless snow-powdered
forests and ruffled waters of Lake
George and scattered each man ta bis
shop or homestead ta tell bis tale of
war and bardsbip and glory.

Seven hundred men were left ta gar-
rison and strengtben the new fort,
while at Ticonderoga, on Lake Cham,-
plain, forty miles ta the north, the
French were equally busy with axe and
saw. Here, amid the bush of the
Northern winter, amid ice-bound lakes
and mighty mountains wrapped in their
mantle of snow, we will leave the out-
posts of the two rival nations ta face
each other, and ta prepare as best they
may for coming fights that were ta
prove bloodier and fiercer than any yet
dreamt of eitber by the Canadian
habitant or the Massachusetts fariner.

But the re was yet a fourtb enterprise
undertaken by the British in this nota-
ble year, 1755, which, tbough far re-
moved from the scene of the others,
and in itself neither bloody nor glori-
ous, had, at least, the merît of being
decisive.

I have already spoken somewbat
fully of the troubles witb the Acadians,
and made brief allusion ta the crown-
ing scene of their forcible removal,
which occurred this year. The un-
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quenchabie yearning of the French
te recover their long-lest province
was by no means lessened by their
successes. elsewhere. The strong
fort of Beauséjour, ,that they had
erected on the neck of the isth-
mus, in doubtful territory, but com-
manding the most trou bled part of the
English dominion of Nova Scotia, be-
came a busy scene of intrigue and ac-
tion. Nearly 2,000 men, French reg-
ulars and insurgent or outlawed Aca-
dians, besides large bands of Indians,
were gathered either inside or witbin
bail of it; while ait the far end of the
province the great naval and military.
post of Leuisbourg beded mischief ne
less dangerous. Tbe recent English
settiement cf Halifax, newv the capital
of the province, and a few isolated
forts containing each their handful of
men, represented ail the power avail-
able for resisting a French attacc, and
pro tecting the scanty English settiers
fram the constant raiding ef Acadians
and Micmacs, hounded on by biatant
priests and crafty politicians. Shirley,
before starting on bis luckless expedi-
tien te, Niagara, had arranged with
Colonel Lawrence, Governor of Nova
Scotia, to take the bull by the horns
and sweep Beauséjour and its whole
nest of hornets eut cf existence. The
Hnglish Government gave their assent,
but Lawrence had ne troops te speak
of, and once again the resourceful col-
ony of Massachusetts was appealed te,
and, as usual, net in vain. Colonel
Monckton, second in comnmand te
Lawrence, and whom we shall meet
again on the Plains of Abraham, was
sent te, Boston, with a commission te
raise two regiments et i,ooo men each.
The recruiting was entrusted te Col-
onel Winslow, a provincial officer of
good sense, position, and some ex-
perience, wbo in a short time pa 'raded
2,ooo hardy rustics before the admir-
ing eyes ef their fellow-colonists upon
the wharves ef the Puritan citv. The

cheers of a populace who only i
years previeusly had. in the sa
hearty fashion sent out the victors
Louisbeurg. On the last of the mo,
the fleet was forging up the Bay
Fundy, and on the îst of june, te i
dismay ef the Fren ch, dropped ancf,
off the mouth of the Missaquash, whi
divided their chief stronghold trom
English rival, Fort Lawrence.

Beauséjour was a wel.planned fi
of five bastions, and mounted with
guns and mortars. The nucleus et
garrison was some i S0 regulars of t
colonial marifle, -commanded by i
Verger, a captain in the same'corps
a person of indifferent principies a
no compensating capacity. The R<
was an outpost not merely ot Fren
strengtb, but aise of Frenchweakne
in the shape'of financial corruption.
ranked higb in the list of geod thin:
doled eut ait Quebec te these who
personal services-sometîmes credil
ble, soimetimes unmentionable-to t,
governing clique, earned their due r
ward. De Verger seems te have co[,
under the' latter category. None t,
lesa, however, did the all-powerf
Bigot, Intendant ef Canada, ait on
his debtor and hi$ Patron, urge hi
in a delightfully candid letter, st
extant, te make hay while the si
shone, and eut et bis plunder purcha
an estate in France near him, bis ho
ing correspondent. The usual metb<
et enrichment seemns te have been tl
familiar one ef charging the King
France for supplies that enly exist,
on paper, and selling a censiderah
portion et such as were actually fe
warded for free distribution.

De Verger, however, did net develc
inte a proprietor cf French vineyar4
2nd fnr,.tQ nn the 1--*.,.. -.

ci
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MAP OF NOVA SCOTIA, SHOWtNG FORTS BEAUS1iJOtR AND GASPEREAU
Captured by the British 'ln 1755. Fort Lawrence was the Britis~h Fort and the boundary linebetween British and French Acadia ran between Lawrence and Beauséjour.

now with him, and supplîed ail the
energy that De Vergor migbt be teck-
ing in, and a great deal to, spare.
Hundreds of Acadians, driven from
their homesteads on British soul by the
coercion of this savage fanatic rather
than by any ac~tion of the English,
were now wretched outcasts dependent
on the none too liberal charity of the
fort, and from their very despair useful
tools for French aggression. With
these and the regular garrison, and as
many more from the settiements on the
French side, some 1,200 men were
mustered. Numbers of the wretched
Acadians, seeing an English victory
only too probable, begged De Vergor
to go through the form of forcing them
by threats to fight, so that they might
excuse themselves. in the event of dp-

meastime were ianded, and in conjunc-
tîon with the small garrisos of regulars
from Fort Lawrence laid formai siege
to the French fortress, approaching it
by parallels and with heavy cannon.
They were attacked by Indians and
Acadians ftom without the fort, and
much less vigorously by the garrison
from within; but Wisow and his
sturdy militiamen pressed the siege so
strenuousiy that De Vergor, on hear-
isg from Louisbourg that help was
impossible, surresdered is a fortnight.
The capitulation ivas accompanied with
sosie discreditable scenes of drunken-
ness and stealthy pillage on the part
of the French officers, and much open
but more venial plus der on that of the
miserable Acadians. The fort was oc-
cupied by Colonel Scott, of the second
Massachusetts regiment, with Soe of
bis men. Winslow, with another body,
crossed the narrow isthmus to the north
shore, and took Fort Gaspereau, os
Bay Verte, without opposition.
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Nova Scotia, so far as military occu-
pation went, was now whoily in Brit-
ish hands. But though rid of press-
ing danger from French forts and sol-
diers, it remained a seething hotbed of
misery, treachery, and disorder. Its
securîty was of vital importance to the
British at this, most crucial moment.
For similar reasons its recovery was
no less an object with the French. The
small handful of British regulars, with
the raw and scant militia of the infant
Halifax, would be ridiculously inade-
quate as a protecting force; while the
two "Massachusetts regiments, in ac-
cordance with customn and necessity,
were only enlisted for a season. A
smnall force of French invaders, in the
present temper of the Acadians, could
court on their almost unanimous as-
sistance. Hitherto any of these latter
people who bail abandoned their farmas
could return and make their peace
without difflcuity. Those who had re-
mained at'homne could at any time in-
sure the continued favour of the British
Government by taking an unqualified
oath of allegiance to King George,
who had treated themn with unbroken
indulgence, and under wihose rule most
of themn had been actually born. Vet
neyer had these strange people been
more generally hostile than now, and
at no tîme, thanks to the magnified
reports of French successes, had they
been s0 insolent. It is not surprising
that the patience of the British author-
ities at last gave out; and Lawrence,
though eminently a just man, was not
quite sa soft-hearted as some of his
predecessors. If the Acadians had
professed to have grievances, if they
had even invented somne, there would
have been an opening at ieast for con-
ciliation. But an attitude induced
partly by superstitious terror and part-.
ly by intimidation through the medium
of Indians and outlaws, and skilfully
seasoned with false reports of French
victories and conquests, was an im-
possible one. The French officials in
Louisbourg and elsewhere betray in
their existing letters the inward shame
they feit at being compelled to connivo
at this heartiess ruin of a whole popu-

lation of ignorant peasants. They
begged each other nlot to let the Eng-
lish officials-with whom, as the farce
of peace stili existed, they were on
civil terms-suspect the part they were
playing. But the lirait of the English
forbearance had at last been reached,
and the Acadians were to be given
their ultimatum.

A certain number of exiles hadl peti-
tioned for reinstatement, and received
it on taking the full oath, but, the mass
yet awaited the test. Time pressed,
and nouie was lest. Shirley amid his
own troubles on the far-off Mohawk
was as strong as Lawrence for an ulti-
matum. The latter, after submitting
the matter to bis Council at Halifax,
communicated bis intentions to Monck-
ton, *Winslow, and the other British
officers. In every district it was then
proclaimed that an unqualified oath of
allegiance would be required from
every inhabitant wbo had not already
taken it. The appeal was responded
to by deputations from the several dis..
tricts, aIl making objections to the
termas of the oath, chief among these
being the liability to bear arms. Others
made stipulations that the prieats
should be free from ail supervision,
whicb, bearing in mmnd that they were
the political firebrands who were the
root of the country's misery, and had
already received far too much indulg-
ence, was somnewhat audacious ; and
this more particularly since a Protes-
tant was not allowed even to exist in
Canada, fortunately for the future of
Anglo-Saxon supremacy beyond the
Atlantic. No regret was expressed by
the Acadians for the fashion in which
they had repaid near forty years 'of
indulgent treatment; ne apology offered
for the attacks upon English garrisons
in conjunction with French troops, nor
for the barbarous raiding and murder.
ing of British settlers. Lawrence went
sa far as to promise them that for the.
present at any rate, they should net b.
liable to military service. It was in
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that he sbould tolerate such a grudg-
ing return. But it was neither the
King of England, nor the King of
France, nor any question of race or
patriotism that these infatuated people
had in tbeir minds, but the fear of eter-
nal damnation, which the Bisbop of
Quebec, through his ail too zealous
missioners, had struck deep into their
unsopbisticated- souls, and the drea4
of Le Loutre's Micmac Indians.

"lThen," at last saîd Lawrence,
"*you are no longer subjects of the
King of England, but of the King of
France. You will be treated as such,
and removed from. the country." At
this tbey were staggered, and most of
themn relenting, professed a willingness
to take the 'oatb. IlNo," saîd Law-
rence; 'lyou have had your opportun-
ity and rejected it. Such an oath as
you would now take, and such loyalty
as mnere fear extorts from you, is worth-
less. We shall now have regard sole-
ly to the king's interests, and the con-
sequences must rest on your own
heads." 1 bave bere endeavoured to
condense what extended in fact over
many interviews, much tedious going
to and fro of deputations, and much
consultation in the Acadian villages.

1 t was tbe middle of July when Law-
rence and Winslow commenced that
final step which bas made sucb a bar-
rowing picture for the somewbat iii-
instructed symipathies of haîf a dozen
generations of Britons and Americans.
The troops were divided into four or
five bodies, and rnarcbedl tbrough the
province to the cbief centres of popu-
lation, which were mostly on tbe west-
ern shore. The object in band was
kept a dead secret fromn aIl but the
leading Britisb oflicers. Winslow had
command at Grandpré, and bas kept a
useful journal of the wbole business.
September tbe 5 th was the day decided
upon for -action, wben the officer of
each district was to sum mon ail bis
able-bodied men ta corne and hear the
intentions of tbe king towards them.
Accustomed to regard the rare bark of
the British Governnient as infinitely
worse tban its still rarer bite, tbey
came in a laige proportion of their

strengtb, and witbout a tbought of the
trap that was being laid for them, to,
bear what suggestions that benign
shadow, tbe Ring of England, bad to
make for their future.

The parish churcb in most cases was
the appointed rendezvous, anid there
the king's orders were read aloud to
tbem by tbe officer in command. These
were to the effect tbat all such Acadî-
ans as had not already taken the oath
were to, be sbipped out of the country
witb their families; that their lands and
stock, wbich at any time tilt now they
could have saved by an oath of allegi-
ance to a king 1 wbo bad treated tbem
with greater indulgence than any of
bis subjects in any part of bis domin-
ions," -were forfeited to the Crown.
Their money only,, and such household
goods as there migbt be roomn for in
the sbips, tbey were to be 'allowed to
take.

The wretcbed Acadians were dumn-
founded at tbe nature of this an-
nouncement. Many refused to believe
it. They were, however, prisoners,
witb only too mucb time before them
for the terrible trutb to sink intô their
minds. Ibere was no escape, for out-
side tbe churches stood tbe New Eng-
land soldiery, in their blue uniforms,
witb loaded muskets. Tbe number of
Acadians secured on this Sth of' Sep-
tember varied in the several districts.
Everywbere, bowever, it was supple-
mented by forays of tbe British troops,
wbicb became no easy matter wben tbe
direfuil news spread abroad. The
transports for removing tbe emigrants
were dîlatory in tbeir arrivais. Wins-
low and bis brotber officers cbafed at
the delay, for tbeir small divided force
was none ton, strong, and, moreover,
as humane men, tbey heartily detested
the job. No bint, bowever, cornes
down from any of them tbat, under tbe
circumstances, tbere was any alterna-
tive. whcb is sgnficant. There seems,
indeed, to bave been but one opinion
as to its necessty. It is not for us to
dwell bore on the details of tbis melan-
choly deportation. AUl the women and
children wbo so, desired could go, and
every care was made to keep together
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flot only families, but so far as possible
nieighbours. Many did flot believe the
sentence wouid be actuaily carried out
tilI the first detacbments were marched
on board ship at the bayonet's point.
The whoie wretched business occupied
over two montbs. About six thousand
in ail were deported, while more than
baif that number were left behind in
Acadia, to say nothing of as many
more wbo had led into French terri-
tory.ý Some of these became practic-
ally outlaws, and harassed tbe British
tilt the close of the war. But their
sting was drawn; the province rapidly
became in the main British by race as
weIl as by territory, hastened to this
end by the fail of Louisbourg, of which
we shahl hear anon.

The hapless emigrants were distrib->
uted throughout the English colonies.
That people so profoundly ignorant
and bigoted as the Acadians did flot
flourish wben pitchforked thus on to
alien soit, is not surprising. Nor is it
more so by the same tokcen that the
British colonists upon whom they were
unceremoniously precipitated, sbowed
no aiacrity to receive' them.* Their
after wanderings, which were wide,
and subsequent groupings, are of in-
terest to the American ethnologist, but
do not concern us here. It will be
sufficient to say that, of ail the com-
munities upon whom they were cast,
the uncompromising heretics of Mas-
sachusetts exhibited most practicat
cbarity, while it was the exiles who
found their way to Quebec, to their
co-religionists and their own country-
men, wbose tools they had been, that
fared the worst. It wouid be unpro-
fitable to examine bore to what extent
this radical operation was justifiable.
The reader mnust pass bis own judg-
ment on it. It will be well, however,

were confronted with what proved onm
of the most pregnant struggles ir
modern history, and were ili equippec
for it; that they had treated these peo.
pie with a consistent indulgence th&i
had then no parallel under 'sudi
circumstances; that the lives and for.
tunes Of 4,000 peaceful Engiish settler!
on the Halifax side of the provinci
were in daiiy jeopardy; and iastly, thai
à considerable number of tbe exile5
themselves had their bauds red witi
tbe biood of Englishmen, flot killed ir
fair fight, but murdered in Indiar
fashion white peacefuiiy pursuing theti
daily avocations, on British soil.

Whiie the Northern colonies wer4
busy spending blood and treasure ir
strenuous, if unavailing, efforts to beal
back the French, the people of the
Middle and Southern provinces were ir
a helpiess condition, and engaged ir
mutual recriminations of the bitteresi
kind.,

At the close of the iast chapter wt
teft an Indian war raging along the far.
extended and defencetess frontier. The
first line of settiement fromn Pennsyt.
vania to the Carolinas, that of the log
cabin and the raw stump-strewn clear.
ing, had been wiped out. The second
beit, where the grandsons of its pia.
neers were living in comfortable bouses,
surrounded by orchards, meadows, and
cornfieids, was now a scene of biood
and terror, and ringing with the un.
familiar sound of the Indian war.
whoop. The tbird line, that of thosE
old settiements remote from the moun.
tains, and hugging tbe sea or the tidal
rivers, wbere weaith, education, and
politicat power centred, was, in the
meantime, regarding tbe woes of it,ý
compatriots with a philosophy that ba5
earned the trenchant criticism of the
bistorian, and caused a wortd of anget
at the time.
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white population at this time was
larger than that of the Transvaal
Boers to.day, who have placed soine
fo rty or fifty tbousand men in the field.
It was three times that of Natal, who
bas sent out to war many thousands of
ber best sons upon no greater provo-
cation. Her frontier counties were
swimming ini blood and ringing with
passionate appeals for succour. It was
an occasion, one would have supposed,
whe n the sons of her numerous aristoc-
racy and stili more numerous yeo-
manry would have responded in thou-
sands to the caîl of their own harried
people at least, if flot to that of the
mother country. They 'were an out-
door people, bred to the use of horse
and gun, and cherished the sort of
pride that, wîthout the martial îngredi-
eut, seemns to lack significance. The
existence of slavery made even their
timne very' mnuch their own. The fear
of a slave insurrection might influence
the numbers available for distant ad-
venture; but one looks ini vain among
the squires and yeomanry of the South-
crn colonies for the faintest spark, at
this burning period, of the spirit that
one would particularl>' expect in such
a class. The natural fire of youth and
love of glor>' and adventure, to say
nothing of patriotic sentiment, that
was so conspicuously present withi aftor
generations of the same breed, seems
in this one to have been almost an un-
k-nown quantity. Considerably less
than haIf the officers who commanded
the few hundred ill-paid mercenaries
that so tortured Washington belonged
to the gentry class, and reprosented
their -total contribution to the defence
of their province, and the long and
foerce struggle with France.

A moere bandful of Washington's
own class are grouped round his youth-

them. But the Virginia legislature at
least voted money for raising mercen-
aries, and professed much good inten-
tion; while that of Maryland in relue-
tant fashion followed suit. Pennsyl-
vania, however, as a province wvas much
more than apathetic. Her western
counties were scourged even yet more
cruelly than those of her Southern
neighbours, and the cry from the sceie
of slaughter grew passionate and fierce
towards the smug burghcrs of Phila-
delphia who held the provincial purse-
strings. There were no country gen-
tlemen to, speak of in Pennsylvania.
Broadl>' speaking, the main element of
the frontier was Scotch-Irish, that of
the middle counties German, and of
the east, with the preponderating city
of Philadelphia, Quaker. The latter
was opposed to war of any sort on
principle, and his secure position made
his conscience and his comfort run
pleasantly together. The Quakers by
numbers and influence controlled the
legisiature, and to the tales of blood
and horror that came pouring in fromn
the borders they replied wvith homilies
and platitudes. Braddock's defeat
was a judgment for having interfered
with the French! The slaughter of
Presbyterian families upon the border,
who were replacing. the shaggy forests
with fields of wheat and corn, was a
visitation of God for some assumned
bad faith in former days w'itb the Indi-
ans! For in the eyes of a Philadelphia
Quaker a Presbyterian could do no
right, vhileý a red man could scarcely
do wrong. To have argued the ques-
tion with such a man fromn a logical
point of view would have been ta ar-
gue with a stick or a stone. He was
snug in bis brick house in the fattest
city of aIl the colonies, and with closed
eyes and deprecating, uplifted palms
at the bare suggestion of men taking
arms in defence of their lives, he cames
down to us a pretty figure at a time
when strong mon above ail things were
so sarely needed. Ho had his uses
and bis virtues, but they were nat the
kind roquired at the pros ent moment.
Some interesting attempts have been
made by Philadoîphia writers in rocent
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years to defend the action of their
Quaker ancestors in this particular,
and to upset the verdict of history.
They do flot strike one as particularly
convincing, wbile the natural partiality
that inspires them is obvious.

The German had hitherto backed the
Quaker interest i opposing colonial
defence. But now'tbe tomahawk had
reached the German settiements, and
sentiments that were avowedly selfish
swung round in an instant at the sight
of German scalps. The Pennsylvani-
ans of the west, regardless now of
racial cleavages, vowed that if money,
and arms and men were not voted they
wouldmarchonthe capitaland bring the
legislature to its senses by fair means
or fouI. It is along story, but the pres-
sure growing irresîstible, the assembly
saw that' they might at least enjoy,
while yielding, the ever-welcome luxu-
ry of quarrelling with their Governor,
who was, of course, a nominee, or
agent, rather, of the Penn family, the
proprietors of the province, and at the
same time thwarting their perkecutors
and withbolding the relief demanded.
So having voted the money, they made
the vote conditional on a taxation of
the Penn estates. This, they well
knew, the Governor had no power to
grant, and the Penns could flot be
heard from under three months. In
the meantime the bill would remain
unsigned, and the Government be

placed in the position of an obstructc
It sounds plausible enough that t
Proprietors' estates should be tax
likre the rest, but the Penns' lands we
in the wilderness; they brought in i
income, and had been made unsalal
by the destruction of the frontier k
fore them-a state of matters largE
induced by the apathy of the legish
ure. The latter, too, had stipulet
that these lands should be assessed f
taxation by their own olflcials. T
Penns' case even in times of pea
would seem a strong one when it
further considered that the provin
owed its very existence to their fathE
but these were the details for whi
the colonial legislatures loved to stru
gle. No -other body, bowever, b
that of Pennsylvania would probal:
bave weighed sucb a trille against t
lives and safety of its people. T
Penns in the meantime, ignorant of t
deadlock, had sent out £C5,ooo as
voluntary contribution-an anlou
which, judged by the standard of t
time and the war-chest oÉ the provin(
could give the greatest cavillers
ground for complaint. In course
time, though too, late to save hundre
of human lives and an infinity of hum
suffering, ruin and loss, Weste
Pennsylvania got relief, but its tric
extended far into a period which co
ered coming.events of more immedia
import here.

TO BE CONTINUED

LOVE'S- IMMORTALITY

BY INGLIS MORSE

TIS love that murmurs musicTTo the issue of Spring flowers,
Whispering of birds a-mating
'Mid the laughter of the hours.

Love is
0f a sur
When ti
To newc

)u1 0' ý
to-mC



WHEAT GROWING IN CANADA
By WILLIAM SA UNDERS, Director Dominion Experimental Farrns

ANADA is widely known as
a "i and of plenty, " and is
frequently referred to, as
one of the future gran-
aries of the world. The

opinion has also been often expressed
that the productive capacity of the
land in the Dominion will, when the
country is fairly settled, be more than
equal to the task of supplying the
Mother Country with ail the wheat
which her teeming'millions require.
Such statements are sometimes made
in the absence of any definite ideas as
to, what the farming lands of Canada
would probably be capable of produc-
ing annually if they were fairly weil
occupied by intelligent and industrious
settlers.

The area of land suitable for the
growing of agricultural crops in Ca-
nada is so vast that when presented in
figures the mind needs a deal of train-
ing before their full significance can be
grasped. The civilized world is grad-
ually awakening to, a somewhat hazy
perception of the immense wealth laid
up in the many millions of acres of
fertile lands unoccupied here,and large
numbers of immigrants are fiocking
to our shores. Commenters on these
great possessions commonly pass over
the large stretches of unoccupied ter-
ritory in the Eastern Provinces, and
direct attention mainly to, the great
Northwest country, a huge field for
future enterprise, as yet very imper-
fectly understood even among our own
people. In this article, it is the possi.
bilities of the latter which will be prim-
ariiy considered.

THE WHEAT ARRAS

The following figures as to the quan-
.tity of land fit for settiement in the
Province of Manitoba and tbe three
Provisional Territories, Assiniboia,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, have been
obtained from officiai sources and may
be accepted as approximately correct

for the areas ini question:
Total axes E,,timated
Exclu&aVL Propoýrt;on
of Water. suîtable for

Acres. C 'tîvation. Acr..
AM>nitb 4100,0 . 1.a ,ooô to-trds CUît 7oa.,
Asin boia tO,~a.o 27,000,000ht
Saskatchewan7.ooo,SOe thrc-foulrîhIs, t 52:0,o,
Alberta. oo.o twc>4hwds 40cow

Total<.ý............ ..................... 1110001000

It is thus estimated that there are
within the limits referred to, after
making allowance for lands unfit for
agriculture, about I7V million acres
suitable for cultivation, by which is
meant land of such a degree of fertil-
îty as to, admit of profitable farming.
It is proposed to confine our discussion
on this occasion to the possibilifies of
agricultural progress within this area,
where the quality of' the soul and the
conditions of climate are fairly well
known. We should not, however, deal
justly were we to, pass over the great
north country lying beyond the bound-
aries of Saskatchewan and Alberta
without a few words of explanation.

The 155 million acres of land in
Athabasca, and a large slîce of the
340 million acres in Mackenzie, will
no doubt prove important factors in
the future development of Canada, but
what proportion of these vast districts
will be capable of the profitable grow-
ing of crops is as yet a matter of con-
jecture. There are, however, some
proofs available showing that it is pos-
sible to grow cereals to sorte extent in
portions of these remnote districts of
which our knowledge is so fragmentary.

NORTHERN EXPERIMENTS

The writer bas received samples
from Dunvegan, on the Peace River,
in Athabasca, 414 miles by latitude
north of Winnipeg, of Ladoga wheat
plump and well matured, weighing 64
lbs. per bushel; nats weighing 40 tO
4a lbs. per bushel; six-rowed barley,
52 lbs. per bushel; and spring rye
weighing 56 lbs. per bushel.

At Fort, Vermîllion, further down
the Peace River, also in Athabasca,
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591 miles north of Winnipeg, Ladoga
wheat has been raised weighing 6o
lbs. per bushel; oats, 41Y,4 ibs.; six-
rowed bariey, 513,4 ibs.; and spring
rye 573$ lbs. per bushel.

Fromn Fort Providence, ln Macken-
zie, Vo0 miles north of Winnipeg, have
corne good samples of oats and spring
rye; but the quantities received were
too smaii to permit'of their weight per
bushel beîng determined.

From, Fort Simpson, 818 miles north
of Winnipeg by latitude, Ladog4
wheat has been obtained which weigh-
ed 62,1 lbs. per bushel. In this in-
stance asmail percentage of the grain
was injured by frost. This is the fur-
thest point north from which samples
of cereals have been received. The
time between sowing and harvestîng
ini these. far northern districts is in
somne instances less than it is 'at the
Experimental Farm ait Ottawa. At
Dunvegan the grain was sown May
7th and harvested August 21 st, giving
a growing period of ioi days. The
samne sorts of grain grown at Ottawa,
taking the average of three years, re-
quire îo6 days. At Fort Vermillion
the time between sowing and harvest-
ing was also ioi days. At Fort Prov-
idence io8 days were required ta
bring grain to niaturity, from june i
ta September 17, and ait Fort Simpson
the wheat was sown june 7 and har-
vested September 22, giving a grow-
ing period of 107 days.

The long days are an important
factor in bringing about this resuit: the
influence of increased periods of light
hastens the ripening of cereals very
much. This view is' supported by
facts brought together during a care-
fui series of observations made some
years ago by a distinguished Russian
investizator, Kowaiewski. He exner-

author attributes the earlier ript
in the north largely to the influen
iight diàring the long summer
He also believes that the short sei
of quick growth have gradualiy brc
about in these cereals an early r
ing habit. In our experience
eariy ripening cereals, this habit
permanent characteristic which
continue to manifest when grov
lQcalitîes where the summer seas
longer.

POSSIBILITIES

Leaving now any further discu
of these enormous.northern territ<
let us return to the smaii and t
known districts nearer the lint
railway. 0f the 171 million acr
Manitoba andthethree Provisional
ritories, whîch are said to be sui
for cuitivation, a very smail part i
under crop. In Manitoba there
2,039,940 acres under wheat in
and 1,134,385 acres in other
crops, making a total Of 3,'7i
acres. In the three Provisionai
ritories there were in ail 625,758,
in wheat, and about 363,879 acr
other crops, making a total of 98(
acres, whicji, added to the aci
under cultivation in Manitoba, nr
in ail 4,163,962 acres. Froni
comparatively small area over 6
lion bushels of wheat and nearl
million bushels of other grain
produced.

In 1903 the season was less fai
able, and while there was an inci
in the acreage of land devote
wheat in Manitoba and the Territ
the total production has been aboi
million hushels of wheat with à
54 million busheis of other. g
While the land prepared for crc
IeO4 is considerably in excess of
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The United States produces large
uantities of wheat, sufficient to meet
ie dernds of the borne market for
ie feeding of a population of nearly
3 millions, and leaving a surplus, în-
luding flour for foreign export, equal
) about 225 million hushels of wheat.
rom receet crop reports we learn that
ie total area under wheat in the Unît-
àl States inl 1962, including winter and
prieg varieties, was 46,202,424 acres,
,hich gave a crop of a little over 670
iillioe bushels.
It does not follow that all the land

t for seutlement ini Manitoba and the
i rc Provisional Territories is suitable
)r wheat growing. There are some
wcalities where the season is too short
) niake wheat a sure crop, and farm-
rs in such districts will find it more
rofitable to carry on mixed farming;
ut from the good crops which have
e harvested during some years past
i most of the settled or partly settled
-gioes, it is evident that the greater
art of the country is well suited for
ie growing of wheat of high quality
Another consideration which would

!duce the area annually available for
rheat is that the land, to get the best
ýsu1ts, should be summer-fallowed
ve.ry third season, which means that

should not be cropped that year.
'urther, while maey excellent farmers
àjvocate the growing of two crops of
,heat ie succession, one on fallowed
mnd, the second on stubble to be fol-
)wed by fallow, it may be found more
rofitable ie somne localities to grow
rheat ln rotation with other crops.
On the other hand, the yield per acre

f wheat ie Canada is larger than it is
, the United States. le 1902 the
verage crop given for the whole of the
Tnited States, îecludieg winter aed
pring wheats, is about 14.5 bushels
er acre. Tlhe samne year the average
f spring wheat ini Manitoba was 26
ushels, and in the Northwest Terri-

,rpqC huhels. In ien.2. when thi-

The average of a tee years' record
tells much the same story. A ten
years' average for Manitoba from 1891
to 1900 giýves 19 bushels of spring
wheat per acre. During the same
tîmne South Dakota gives 10.04 and
North Dakota 12.07. The wheat yield
for the whole of the United States for
the same period was 13,3 bushels per
acre; while in Ontario, the only Prov-
incewith statistics covering this period,
we have an average Of 19.4 of faîl
wheat and t5.2 per acre of spring
wheat. This larger yield in Canada is
no doubt partly due to the land being
more productive, and partly to a more
favourable climate, and in some meas-
ure to better farming.

A REASONABLE PROPHECY

The total importýs of wheat and flour
ieta Great Britain in [1902 were equiva-
lent in ail toabout 200m'ilhOn bus1hels Of
wheat. Were one-fourth of the land
said ta, be suitable for cultivation iii
Manitoba and the three ProviSionai
Territories under crop with wheat an-
nually, and the average production
equal to that of Manitoba for the past
ten years, the total crop would be over
812 Million bushels. This WOuld be
ample to supply the homne demnand for
30 millions Of inhabitants (supposing
the population ot Canada should by t hat
time reach that figure) and meet the
present requirem-ents of-Great-Britain
three times over. This estimate dea1
only with a portion of the West, and
it' leaves the large Eastern Provinces
out of consideration altog-ether. From
this it would seemn to be quite possible
thaýt Canada mnay be in a position with-
ia comparatively few years, after sup-
plying aIl home demnands, ta Iurnish

Grat Brirain with ail the wheat and
îeica flour she requires and leave a surplus
ieîs for export ta other countries. With a

itrrural population on the western plaies
in 1902 of about 400,000, over 67 mil-
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lion bushels of wheat were produced.
Add to this the wheat grown in Onta.
rio and the other Eastern Provinces
and we already have a total of over 93
million bushels. These figures are fuit
of promise for the future of Canada as
a great wheat-exporting country.

WHBAT QUALITY

Under the climatic conditions which
prevail in the Canadian Northwest,
wheat of excellent quality is grown,
which is much sought atter by millers
to mix with the flour of wheats of a
lower grade, so that a desirable and
uniform strength may be maintained in
the flour they produce. This strengtb'
in flour, which is so highly developed
in that made from No. i hard wheat
grown in the Northwest, is due to, the
presence of a large proportion of glu.
ton of high quality. The relative pro-
portions of the more important constit-
uents in wheat will depend on the
character and tendencies of the individ-
ual variety, the climatic conditions
under which it is grown, and the fertil-
ity of the soil. The chief constituents
of wheat are gluten, starch and fat, al
highly nutritious in their character.
Starch forms the larger portion of the
substance of the grain, ranging in
spring wheat from 65 to 68 per cent.;
gluten from i to about 13; and fat
from about 1 3/4 to 2ý4 per cent. Win-
ter wheat contains a larger proportion
of starch, from 70 to 74 per cent., and
a smaller proportion of gluten, from 6
to 9 per cent. The proportion cff fat is
much the same in both classes of
wheat. When a number of different
sorts of wbeat are grown side by side
and under the same conditions, some
will be found to contain a larger pro-
portion of gluten, others a more
abundant deposit of starch. In the
botter sorts of spring wheat, when
grown in northern latitudes, where the
summer season is short and the growth
rapid, the proportion of gluten is usual-
ly increased, and under such conditions
the grain improves in quality.

Chemical analyses of gluten have

shown that it consists of two difi
principles, known as gliadin anc
tenin, and it is from, the combin
of these in the best proportion th-,
highest quality of gluten reý
Hence, while the percentage of g
may be regarded in a general w
indicating the quality of a whe
high percentage of this substan
not always a sure indication oi
milling value of the sample. Bot
percentage and quality must be h
produce a flour.which will give to 1
made from it that tenacity whic;
sults in a light, porous white Io
the most highly esteemed chars
The best spring wheats grown i
Canadian Northwest are noted fe
high quoelity of gluten they contait
hence are in great demand.

At the Dominion Experim
Farms persistent efforts have
made fron> the outset to brin g tog
from different countries the besi
most promising sorts of wheat for
the qualities particularly sought 1
productiveness, earliness and stre
of flour. These varieties have
grown side by side, under similar
ditions, so- that their relative
might be determined.

RED FIFE WHEAT

Among the spring wheats com n
grown at the, timne the Farms
established none was so highly or
ly esteemed as the Red Fife an(
position it still holds is a pre-em
one. It is remarkable for its pri
tive ,ness, for its high quality, an
its power of adapting itself to vat
conditions of soil and climate.
wheat originated about sixty
ago,' and in the Canadian Agricu1ý
for 1861 the following account
origin is given :

"About the year 1842 Mr. David Fi
the Townqhin of 0tnAbeý& CrA.
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never ripened except three ears which grew
appa.rently from a single grain. These were
preserved and, although sown the next year
under unfavourable circumstances, being quite
late and ini a shady place, it proved at harvest
to be entîrely free from rust when ail wheat in
the neîghboiirbood was badly rusted. The
produce of this was carefully preserved and
from it sprung the variety of wheat known
over Canada and the Northern States by the
différent namnes of Fife, Scotch and Glasgow."

From this it would appear that the
Red Fife bas been ini cultivation for
more than half a century, and it does
flot show any tendency to deteriora-
tion. It gives as large a crop and îs
as high in quality as it ever was. It
was taken front Ontario to Manitoba
and the Northwest Territories, where
it is believed to have improved in quai-
ity, and as grown there stands probab-
ly higher in the estimation of millers
for the making of flour than any other
known variety.

While the Red Fife bas so many
points of excellence, it is open to one
objection, which sometimes proves a
very serious drawback to 'its cultiva-
tion. It is rather late in ripening, and
during the past fifteen years there have
been several seasons when early frosts
in the Northwest have injured the
grain so as to reduce its value very
materially. Whenever this has occur-
red an outcry has been made by the
farmners who have suffered, for an
earlier ripening wheat.

In the endeavour to meet this de-
mand varieties of wheat have been
brought to Canada fromn many differ-
ent countries, and grown for many
years at aIl the Experimental Farms
alongside of the Red Fife and other
weII-lcnown sorts, and their periods of
ripening and weight of crop carefully
rcorded. Somne wheats have been
brought from the colder districts in
Northern Russia, verging on the Arc-
tic circie, somne from other countries in
the northern parts of Europe, others
from different altitudes in the Himalaya
Mountains in India, from 500 to as high
as i x,ooo feet, which is about the limit
for wheat growing in that range. Other
wheats have been obtained ini the North-
erm United. States, front Australia,

Both the Russian and Indian wheats
have usually ripened earlier than the
Red Fife, but some have been inferior
in quality, and others have given such
small crops that the growing of most
of them bas heen abandoned. Th'.e
we have had from Australia, also tho'.e
from the Northwestern States, have
been as late as, and many of them Iater
than, the Red Fife, and show no ad-
vantages over that variety. Every
promisîig sort obtainable bas been test-
ed under the different climatic con-
ditions existing in Canada, without
finding a single earlier ripening sort in
cultivation elsewhere having the high
quality of the Red Fife.

THE BREEDING 0F NEW WHEAMh

Another method by which we have
sought to obtain the desired end bas
been by the cross-breedîng of wheats,
with the object of comhining the gond
qualities of two or more varieties. It
was on July 19, 1888, when the first
experiments were begun in the cross-
breeding of wheat on the Experimental
Farm, and since that time several hun-
dred new sorts have been produced and
tested. In originatîng many of these
new productions the Red Fife has been
chosen as one of the parents. One of
the earlier importations from Northern
Russia was the Ladoga, a whéat which
after a thorough test proved on an
average to be about a week earlier in
ripening than the Red Fife; it was also
fairly productive, but in quality did not
compare favorably with that variety.
A considerable number of crosses were
produced between these two sorts, the
most promising of which were multi-
plied until plots of considerable size
could be grown. These were subjec.
to rigid inspection from year to year,
the less desirable sorts being promptly
discarded so as to keep the number of
varieties under trial within reasonable
bounds.

Among the most promising of the
numerous progeny front this cross are
the varieties known as Preston and
Stanley. The Preston is a bearded
sort. The. Stanley is beardless. Tak-
ing the average yield obtained on the
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experimental plots on ail the Experi-
mental, Farms for 'a period of nine
years, the Preston has given a crop of
34 bushels 41 lbs. per acre, while the
Red Fife has given 33 bushels 7 lbs.
per acre, a difference of j bushel 34 lbs.
in favour of the Preston. The Preston
has also rîpened uniformly earlier, the
grain in time of ripening varying from
four to six days.

The Stanley is a twiný wheat with
the Preston, both having had origin in
the one kernel. The plant grown from
the cross-bred kernel the first season
produced heads which were uniformly
bearded; but when the seed from this
was sown the year following, some
plants produced bearded heads and
others beardless. Subsequently these
two varieties were bred to type by dis-
carding ail the variations produced un.
tiI the types became fixed. Stanley
during a nine years' test has given an
average crop Of 32 bushels 2 lbs. per
acre, whioh is i bushel 5 ibs. less than
Red Fife for the same period. In earti-
ness of ripening this variety is about
the saine as the Preston.

The White Fife, wbich has averaged
8 Ibs. per acre more than Red Fife,
during a nine years' trial, is grown to
a considerable extent in sorme parts of
Manitoba and the Northwest Terri-
tories; but, although highly esteemned
by some, it is flot held to be equal in
quality to the Red Fife. This variety
was also crossed with the Ladoga, and
the best resuits obtained were Huron
and Percy. Huron is a bearded variety
wbich has also proven productive and
early. During a nine years' test it bas

1-- "-,n~. . F- P-on 1

in the Himalayas, ri ,ooo feet,,
Russian wheat known as C
The Onega.was brought frorts
Archangel, one of the most noi
wheat-growing districts in 1F
These were botb early varietie
were not very productive. ThE
Riga was the best sort produceÈ
this cross, and has proved to be
the earliest ripening wheats k
During the five years it bas been
trial it bas ripened ori an averag
eight to nine days' earlier tha
Fife. It bas alsb proved fairiý
ductive, having given an averag
for five years at ail the Experir
Farms Of 3V bushels 2 lbs. per
being 4 bushels 23 lbs. less tha
Fife for the same period.

A COMPARISON

The next point to consider
quality of these cross-bred whea
how they compare with Red Fifi
gain information on this point,
lots of samples were put up, con!
of two of Red Fife carefully c
and of the very best quality, wit
each of Preston, Stanley and
One of theise was grown at O
Ont.; theotherat Indian Head, N
One lot of samples was submit
Mr. julicher, the well-known
expert of tbe Pillsbury-Washburr
Mills Co. of Minneapolis, Min
second lot was sent to, Lord ý
cona, High Commissioner for C.
London, England, witb a reques
they be submitted to, one of th
English wheat experts. The th
was banded to the Chemnist of t]
perimental Farms, Mr. F. T.
for analvsis. Tbe sarrples sent ti
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iuality. In Mr. Julicher's report the
ross-bred sorts were ail shown to con-
ain as much gluten as, and two of the
hree varieties somewhat more than,
he Red Fife, wbile the quality of the
,uten in the cross-breds was placed
ýt zoo, and that of the two samples of
ý.ed Fife at ioi. In some particulars
h. cross-bred sorts were rated a littie
ýelow the Red Fife; but the differences
vere slîgbt.

Mr. Hlalliwell, the Englîsh expert,
ated the samples grown at Ottawa as
:)wer in quality than those grown at
ndian Head. In 1 "milling structure"
nd l'appearance" the Red Fife,
ktanley and Percy, grown at Indian
lead, were ail placed on an equality,
iie estimation being indicated by io as
maximum number. In Ilstrength "

nd 'lcolour marks " the Red Fife,
tanley and Perey were ail rated at in;
rhile the Preston was put at 9. In
rorking these samnples Mr. Halliwell
ompared them witb others on the Lon-
on Corn Exchange, and these in some
istances graded lower than most of
ie Canadian sampies, and noneof tbem
rere equal to the best of the Nortbwest
amples. As to value in the London
iarket, Mr. Halliwell says that Perey,
'ýed Fife and Stanley would seli at that
ate "off Mark Lane stands" at 34 shil-
ngs 3d. Per 496 lbs., and Preston at
4 shillings-thus placîng the Preston,
n account of what he calls, in another
art of bis report, -"a just perceptible
ifference," 3 d. per 496 lbs. less in
ujue than the other three, which is
quai to about tbree-quarters of a cent
er bushel.
The Huron wbeat has flot yet been

rly Riga was subsequently
Julicher, wbo reports that

d 14.2%. of gluten against
.ed Fife; that the gluten is
ality and colour to Red Fife,
ýs it the same grading, viz.,

the Chemist of the Experimental Farms
agrees closely with those of the wheat
experts. He finds the proportion- of
gluten bigbest in the Early Riga and
second highest in Perey. Wnail these
wheats he says: IlNot only is the
gluten satisfactory as to quantity but
aiso as to quality. In noti ng the ch ar-
acter of the wet gluten it was fouind
to be slightly creamy in colour, firm,
elastic and of uniform texture, denot-
ing a 1 strong' foeur and one eminent-
ly suitabie for bread-making purposes."'

From these critical examinations and
analyses, it wiIl be seen that these
cross-bred varieties grown in the North-
west compare favourably with the Red
Fife both as to quality and yield, and
there is no reason to believe that their
general cultivation there would appre-
ciably affect the qualîty or reputation
of our Northwest wbeat, and the earli-
er ripening of the cross-bred sorts
would be a great -advantage to the
growers. Apart from the likelîhood of
escape £rom injury by early frost,, tbe
convenience in cutting of having a
part of the crop ripen a few day-s earli.
er would be much appreciated. Where
a settier bas zoo or 3oc, acres of wheat
of one sort ail ripening together, and
bas limited belp at harvest, he is oblig-
ed to begîn to cut bis crop before it
is ripe or bis wheat will sheil badly be-
fore be reacbes the end of his harvest-
îng. The part cut first, before matur-
ity will shrivel more or less, which in-
volves loss in weight and depreciation
in quality, due to unevenness in the
saniple, to whicb must be added sucb
loss as may arise from sbelling in the
part cut latest. By sowing a part of
the land wîtb an earlîer ripening sort
sucb dificulties could be largely over-
corne, and would resuit ini better and
more satisfactory returns. Many farm-
ers are determined to get earlier ripen-
ing sorts if sucb are obtainable, and it
is gratifying to know that they can
now be bad, and of good quality. In
a recent letter from a prominent farmer
in Assiniboia be says:

" There is one thing 1 wish to say for your
information. There are thouisands of bushels
of Preston wheat sold in the Northwest Ter-
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ritories. It is sold as Red Fife. I arn inform-
ed that nine out of ten buyers cannet tell the
diffýerence between Red Fife and Preston. A
buyer was asked in W- his opinion of
Preston wbeat. He said 11 know nothing about
Preston; I only buy Red Fife.' He ivas ask-
ed if he had purchased from Mr.-. He said
4 yes ' and I gave hirn the highest figure for
bis wheat.' He was surprised to heur that it
was Preston. This writer furtber says, II
grew Preston wbeat this year. It was sheli-
ing out while my neighbour's Red Fife was
green and "rzen."'

Mr. A. Mackay, Superintendent of
the Experimental Farm at Indian Head,
Assa., writing on this subject ini bis
Report for 1903, says:

1'I wish to draw th e attention of Territorial
wheat growers te the cross-bred varieties of
wheat, Preston, Stanley and Huron, which
have been tested for seme years at the Ex-
perimental Farm. These varieties were sown
in field crops later than Red Fife and were
ripe, eut and in stook five to six days before
frost carne; while Red Fife was injured by the
~cold wave of September 5. Huron has al-
ways been near the top in yield here, and this
year heads the list in productiveness. It also
matured before frost carne. Preston, Stanley
and Huron were the only sorts out of sline vani-
eties sown in field creps that will grade No.
j Hard. Percy, although fairly ripe, bail
Iieads net matured which the frost injured."

In a favourable seasen, when the
temperature is high enough te ripen
wheat rapidly, the différence in time of
drpening of such early sorts as Preston,
Stanley and Huron as compared with
Red Fife is reduced te about four days;
but when the weather is celd and back-
ward and the ripening process goes on
-slowly, the difference is increased, and,
under such conditions, will eften
amount te from ene te two weeks.

The reports on the Early Riga whi
are most gratifying. The proporti
of gluten found in tbis variety is ab(
20 per cent. more than in Red F
and the qualîty of gluten equal.
find a wheat superior in quality
Red Fife is what one would scarc
expect; but te find that superiority
seciated with se much earliness-fr,
eîght te nine days, as an average
five years' tnial-is highly satisfacto
The general introduction of such
wheat will probably extend the wbe
grewing area in Canada and make
successful in points further north ti.
is possible with the varieties at pres
grown. The fact that it falîs a lit
below Red Fife ini yield is more tf
atoned fer by its earliness and quali
The outlook in this cennection is nm
encouraging, and the resuits a triurr
of the skill of the plant breeder.

lu view of the great importance
this branch of the work at the Expt
mental Farms, arrangements hi
been made te devote even more att
tien te it in future than has been g
en te it -in the past. A special D
sion of -Cereal Breeding and Exp,
mentation bas been formed. A set
ef important experiments has b,
commenced during 1903 along pron
ing liues, and about 400 new variel
of wheat have been produced. j
field is a boundless ýone, and the po:
bilities of success great. It is hol
that the skill and euergy brought
bear on this line of work will bring f
ther results of even greater value
the country.

SUMMARY

Known wheat-growîng area in Western Canada,
1 7!,ooo,ooo acres.

0f which there is now under cultivation,
5,000,000 acres.

Present production of wheat and other grains,
125,ooo,o0o bushels.

Possible wheat production (one-fourth under crop



SOIL UTILIZATION
TH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE PRODUCTION 0F TREES

By E. STEWART, Su pentntendent of Forestry

sýISAPPLICATION of en-
ergy and waste of labour
are everywhere observable
and are doubly injurions;

0 first, tbrough disappoînt-
Kient ini expected resuits, anid second,
n the discouragement they offer to
urtber exertion.

The task of thé agriculturist in this
:ountry is arduous enougb, even wben
iis efforts are rîghtly directed ; but
ihen be dissipates his strength like
;ancbo Panza in fighting windmills, in
ther words, working ini opposition to,

nstead of in conjunction with nature,
iis lot is doubly bard and his rewards
-orrespondingly small. How frequent-
y we see the farmer wasting bis labour
)n land that is ill adapted for the
Yrowth of cereals of any kindl In
>ther cases we find him failing in bis
,fforts. through attempting to grow
-ertain varieties of crop for wbich his
oil is unsuited, whereas it may be
vell adapted for others wbicb be bas
îever attempted to raise. If it were
,ossible to ascertain tbe loss sustained

)our agriculturists tbrough misdi-
-ected effort in tbis regard, the figures
vould undoubtedly be alarming. Fre-
iuently, in fact almost universally,
,his loss is tbe resuit of a lack of
cnowledge which it sbould be witbin
heir power to possess.

I arn fully aware of the excellent
vork our governments have done for
tgriculture, and probably their unext
;tep will be the furnisbing of informa-
ion that wilI direct the agriculturist in
he cultivation of such crops as bis
;oil is best adapted to produce. The
-esults that bave followed such work
n European countries are most re-
narkable, and I arn informed that one
)f tbe effects of the investigations of
L branch of the Department of Agri-
mlture at Wasbington, whicb has re-
:ently been established, and which is

known as the Bureau of Soul Survey,
is, tbat in one district in Alabama, for-
mherly considered practically worthless,
on which a few indigent farmers were
struggling to make a bare living, the
soul and climatic conditions were found
exactly suited to the growth of the best
Cuban tobacco, and that during the
past year this has been demonstrated
by tbe growth of sucb a crop.

My spécial object, however, is to
call attention to tbe proper utilization
of land now held by the Crown tbat is
not adapted for any kind 'of agricul-
tural products, but wbicb is useful for,
and adapted to the growth of timber.
Canada bas a very large area of such
land. Mucb of it is now covered
witb timber, some of which is of great
commercial value. Other areas have
once been covered witb timber, but
tbrougb its destruction by lire tbey are
now eitber bare or growing up with
young trees. In some cases this
growth contains a sufficient number
of trees of desirable varieties to make
in time, if not destroyed, another
valuable forest. Again, there are
large timbered sections at tbe head
waters of rivers and streamns. Fre-
quently the land in tbese sections is
entirely unsuited for any other purpose
tban the growtb of timber, and even
if it were suitable for agricultural pur.
poses it îs of far greater value in for-
est; it forms, in conjunction with the
soil on which it grows, the natural res-
ervoirs for furnishing evenly and con-
tinuously tbe water supply of tbe ad-
jacent country. The results from ex-
cessive denudation of mountain sides
are too well known to require much
comment. Thoreau probably had more
than the sentimental in bis mînd wben
he deplored the rutbless work of the
axe oni bis New England buIls, and
exclaimed. '« Thank God, tbey cannot
cut down tbe clouds!"p
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In Southern Europe, in Northern
Africa and ini Asia Minor large sec-
tions of country, once the most fruit-
fui ini the worid, rich with the products
of a fertile soi! and genial climate, are
now dreary wastcs incapable of yield-
ing sufficient to sustain even a scat-
tered population. This deplorabie
,state of affairs has resulted from the
clearing away and destruction of tfie
timber on the mountain and hili sies.
Within recent years in some of these
districts, especiaiiyin Southern France,
the work of forest reciamnation has been
undertaken ait great expense. But
these examples should be valuable to
a ncw country like Canada, in teach-
ing us that forest management is wider
in its effects than is usually apprehend-
ed. But it is scarcciy necessary to go
so far afield for exampies of the inju-
rious effects of over-denudation, for in
many parts in older Ontario and Que.
bec a water famine is fast approaching
frorn this cause. The former, as has
been said, is rapidly becoming a prairie
province. Streanis that in eariy years
were comparatively equabie in their
flow and perennial in character, are
now raging torrents in the early spring
and dry in the later summer months.
And why is this ? Simply because the
natural reservoir bas been destroyed.
I cannot refrain in this connection from
quoting the very pertinent remark of
Captain Eads when he was engaged in
building dykes on the lower Mississippi,
that be was working at the wrong end of
the stream. Public attention on this
subject within recent years bas been to
a limited extent awakened in both the
United States and Canada, and the
necessity of taking somne steps to pre-
vent future disaster has been seen.
The State of New York at great ex-
pense is now buying back from private
owners a large area of forestcd land in

Mountains for a simular purpose
addition to these a large numb
forest reserves are beîng set asic
tbe same Government in the P
Coast States and Territories.

On this side of the line, in noir
Ontario, as weii as ini the tirni
districts of the North-West Terril
and in the Railway Beit in B
Columbia, a number of reserves
been set aside, but only a begii
hais been made in what is a matt
vital importance to the whole cou

It is well estabiished that
country requires, in order ta
essential econiomic 'conditions,
one of which 1 have mentionce
have a certain portion of its ar
perpetuai forest. Space wiil not
mit me to dweil at iength on this I
but the question is, how are
areas to be selected ? The first
necessary is to have a thoroug'
ploration made in advance of s
ment to determine what districts si
be set aside permanently for the gr
and production of timber, and
portions sbould be surveyed for
cultural settlements.

Every acre of land shouid be i
cd for the production of that v;
.of crop tor which it is best si
The systeni that has been too pi
cnt in the past of ailowing set
many of whom were ignorant c
capabilities of the land on which
settied, to locate wherever their
directed theni, should be stopped

The once accepted idea that go
ments existed only for the protE
of life and propcrty is too narra
the pre.sent day. As society bec
complex it is more and more ot
able that "no man iiveth to bum
his life is but a part of the life c
comnmunity and bis vcry existei
interdependent. More and mor
trnmmprrinI intpreç~iQ Pnrnn-hi
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with the responsibility of their manage-
ment, and in such management it is
flot sufficient that the welfare of the
prescrit generation sbouid be kept in
view. Succeedîng generations must
b. considered.

Let us consider for a moment our
virgin forests. They are the product
of the growth of centuries. Neither
we nor our fathers sowed the seed or
tilled the soil on which they grow.
They are the freest of Nature's gifts to
the community, and to aiiow individuai
expropriation of them without a suffi-
cient returri to, the comrnunity is rob-
bery. But the forest belongs to that
kingdomn of nature where life cxists,
and by its constructive cnergy, repro-
duction and growth arc constantiy at
work in bringing forth a new crop; so
that in contradistinction to the pro-
ducts of the minerai kingdom ail that
is necessary to ensure a perpetual for-
est for ail future time is that we should
flot prejudicialiy interfere with nature's
operations.

Owing to the fact that but a very

smali percentage of the constituent
elements of the tree is derived from the
soul, icss in fact than one per cent., it
foliows that soul entirely unfit to, pro-
duce agricuitural crops is frequentiy
weil adapted for the growth of trees.
Again, no rotation of différent kinds of
tituber is necessary. The same soul
wiii continue for ages to grow the same
varieties. For this reason any land
unfit for agriculture sbould be utiiized
for the growth of tîmber. It is very
unfortunate that 50 much land in these
Provinces which is unfit for the growth
of cereais should ever have been thrown
open for settiement. A large percent-
age of the land of Northern Ontario
and Quebec contains a ligbt sandy and
graveily soul, frequently broken by
rocky Iedges and covered with boul-
ders, difficuit to cultivate and incap-
able of yieiding anythiag but the scan-
tiest return for the arduous labour ex-

emigrant, finding that it was open for
settiement, attempted to make a home
on it, only to find after years of toil lit-
tic to, reward him for bis labour.

1 have referred to, the necessity of
every country having a certain pro-
portion of its area in forest. This pro-
portion may vary from J5% to 25..
In tbis connection 1 venture to make a
suggestion wbich I am persuaded it
would be wisc for the Governments of
the Provinces and that of the Domin-
ion as weli to adopt, and it is this, that
in any future patents for land in tim-
bered districts a provision sbould be
inserted that, say at least io% of the
area shouid be Ieft perpetually in for-
est. It would by no means follow tbat
tbe owner would not be ailowed to oh-
tain timber from this area. Ail that
wouid be necessary would be that be
cut it on rationai forestry principies,
taking out the maturer timber and ai-
lowing the young growth to take its
place. This instcad of being a disad-
vantage to tbe owner woüld on tbe
contrary be a reai and iasting benefit
to him. Let it be understood that for-
estry does flot aim at nonutilization of
the forest crop. Its aimnsare the samne
in its field as are the aims of the bus-
baiman in his, viz., to realize to the
fuliest extent the matured product. 1
arn informed that sucb a provision as 1
have stated was inserted in some of
the lcases formerly grantedl ta tenants
by the seigneurs in the Province of
Qucbec, and aiso in the deeds at one
time given by the Upper Canada Land
Company in Ontario.

Canada, owing to tbe fact tbat se,
much of its territory stili remains in
the hands cf the Crown, bas an oppor-
tunity which few countries possess of
inaugurating a land and forcst poiicy
that will be of iasting benefit to the
country by utilizing cvery acre of ber
territory for the growth of sucb pro-
ducts as are best suited to the varied
conditions, and by guiding the pioncer
settiers wbo are now'making, and wbo
will in the future make their bornes in
Our unoccupied territory, to a wise use
of the natural reseurces, wbetber con-
tained in the soil, or in the timber with
wbicb a large portion of it is covcred.



TIME THE AVENGER
By A. SETON FOX

NOWING that be had had
his last meal in the familiar
seat over by the window

la which overlooked Broad-
way, Robert Matheson

walked out of the luxurious club with a
feeling of loneliness. He bad just that
day severed bis connection with the
business part of the city and, with his
last roll -of bills in bis pocket, was pre-
pared to leave New York the next day.
But he bad one more call to make and
on that visit were centered aIl his
hopes. His engagement ta Miss Elin-
or Warrington, an Englisb beauty,
had been the cause of many congratu-
lations from bis friends, and the match
was considered a suitable one from
both sidles. She bad beauty and posi-
tion, and he, the successful Wall Street
financier, money enough for both; and
sol the world approved and the matri-
monial gates seemed about to open ta,
a well-favoured pair. But in a few
hours Robert bad lost bis whole for-
tune, and be feared that the losing of
it would mean the loss of another pos-
session.

He wondered if all engagements
were as formal as bis, and was forced
to) admit to bimself tbat he was abso-
lutely in the dark as to what bis fiancée
would say or do wben he explained
matters te ber. He had no idea of
concealing anything; she must know
that be bad nothing te offer ber now
but bimself, witb the hope of some-
tbing more in the dim future. His
love-making had been only lukewarm,
for at a certain point an indistinct but
icy barrier seemed to corne between
tbem, and bis love for ber would im-
perceptibly contract, wbile ber love
for himn was a question which he bad
neyer bad satisfactorily answered. "I1
suppose, though, English girls are
more reserved than our own-perhaps
tbey cannot belp it, but 1 shall sec
Elinor's real self to-night if 1 neyer
did before. "

He was obviously nervous when
was shown into the reception roc
and told that Miss Warrington %vou
be down ini a few moments. Preser
ly he heard the faint rustie of h
skirts, and Elinor, tati and fair, enter
the room. She had a smîle of w
corne on her face.

IlYou are very early. to-night, Re
ert; we have just flnished dinner."

IlYes, dear," he said gravely,
came early on purpose. 1 have sorn.
thing to tell you," and bending 1
head he kissed her-just once, a
very decorously. She was gowned
a rich dress of palest pink, and on h
breast was a huge buncb of viole
which he had sent her that day. S
looked tantalizîngly beautiful and u~
approachable as she stood under t
hanging lamp, and a lump rose in 1
throat as he realized that perbaps afi
to-night she would be bis no longi
How he longed to taire her in his ara
sure that when he had told ber of 1
misfortunes, she would comfort him
his trouble!

IlElinori " be said, drawing ber 1
side bimn to the sofa. There was
world of meaning in bis voice, and t
girl looked up quickly.

IIYou have somnething to tell nm
Robert; what is it ?" she asked.

IlNotbing very cheerful, I'm afrai
The truth is, I'm ruined."

IlRuined!" she exclaimed. "'Plea
explain what you mnean." A longli
for ber love and sympathy came o-,
him that he had neyer experienced 1
fore. If she had only known it, n(
was ber opportunity to grasp a la
that was priceless.

IlElinor," and he was very close
ber now, Ilwben 1 asked you to mai
me three months ago, 1 bad rnoney a
aupruthitio, th2t monev can buiv ta nf
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1 will, work until I have made a for-
tune that is worthy of you. Do you
love me enough to wait until that for-
tune is made, or will you-could you
endure poverty a littie while for mny
sake ?" His eyes were fastened on ber
face, and bis voice, low and earnest,
was full of entreaty. He was waiting
for the love and sacrifice to light up ber
face, but she drew no nearer and the
love and the smile were not there.

" &Poverty !" she exclaimed. "1Oh,
Robert, how dreadful it would be to,
be poor!",

The supreme moment had passed
and he leaned wearily against the back
of the lounge.

14Yes, poverty is dreadful. You
are quite right and 1 was foolish to ask
it of you."

111 amn sorry, Robert, but perhaps
we can think of sometbing to be done. "

"There is nothing to, be done, " he
said listlessly. "0f course you are per-
fectly free. Please keep the few trilles
I bave given you-it would hurt me to
have them returned." The trilles
amounted to, many dollars' wortb of
jewels, but tbey seemed insignificant
to himn now.

" But 1 bave flot given you up. You
mnust give me time to, think it over; it
is ail so sudden and unexpected. Are
you going away ?" she asked.

"ýMy trunks are packed and I leave
to-morrow nigbt for the Klondike."

IlGive me until to-morrow. 1 must
have time," sbe said again.

" 1Ve ry welI, to-morrow, " be repeat-
ed, and pressing ber band he left her.

For bours be walked tbe streets,
and finally let bimself in at bis own
rooms. There was a. cheerful fire
burning, and on the table a little sup-
per stood waiting for him.

4 1What! not in bed yet, Thomas?"
he said, taking out bis watcb. "IWhy,
it is after two o'clock. There is noth-
ing to be done-don't stay up any
longer," and he dropped into a chair
and rested bis head on his hand.

" 9There is somnething I would like
to say to you, sir," said the man.

"Yes, Thomnas, what is it?"
"It's just this, sir. I can't see you

go away alone, you tbat's bad me to do
things for the last eigbt years. Take
me, sir, I want to go witb you."

IlI'm afraid you don't understand,
Thomas. Much as 1 will miss you, 1
can't take you. 1 baven't money
enough for a valet now."

IIMoney don't count, sir. 1 bave
enough for two for a wbile, and l'Il
work for you; only let me corne."

11l'Il give you tbe verybhigbest ret'er-
ences a man could bave and you'Il get
another place. You are a luxury 1
cannot afford," sait! Robert sadly.

IlLet me corne, sir. 1 don't want
money, but my home is wbere you are."

Mr. Matheson's voice was perhaps
husky as he replied, IlYou are a good
fellow, Tbomas, and a frierid too true
to lose. Come along, and I hope you
don't regret it. "

"1Not me, sir 1" said the man, *as
be disappeared witb a smile on bis
face.

1Has the mail corne yet ?" asked
Robert, as he sat at bis coffee the fol-
lowing morning.

11Ves, sir."
Sorting it over be found tbat the

letter he wvas waiting for bad flot ar-
rived. There was still a hope in bis
breast that the nigbt would bring ten-
der tboughts to the beart of tbe girl he
wanted, and that be would be free to,
go and bid ber a lover's farewell until
tbey should meet again. Tbe next de-
livery brougbt bim the looked-for let-
ter. Witb fingers sligbtly unsteady,
he opened the correct littie note and
rend:

'D&An RoBaRT-
1 bad very littie sleep Iast nigbt as 1 wiýlhed

to give the subject proper consideration, and
have corne to tbe conclusion that ît would onIy
be hamperîng you to keep to our engagement.
Long ones 1 disapprove of, and I fear 1 arn
not the sort to be poor by choîce. This is a
wrencb to me, but I thînk it is for the good of
both that we end everytbung between us. I
shaih always be înterested in you and hope
you will do well wbere you are going.

Good-bye.
ELINOR M. WÎRRINGTOyq.

He read it over the second time,
then fiercely tore it into, sbreds and
threw the pieces in the grate.
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"That lit tie episode is ended," he
said with a hollow laugh, and with a
heart like lead he went out to make
final arrangements for leaving that
night.

Mrs. Waters was giving one of her
monthly crushes, and the roo4ns were
brilliant with their floods of light and
the beauty of the sumptuously gowned
women.

Standing near the door, a littie apart
from the others, stood a, distinguished
Iooking man, with a deep tan on bis
face which testified to a life spent in
surroundings very different frorn the
scone upon which ho now looked with
such marked indifference. Seeing his
hostess approaching, ho pulled himsolf
together and tried to look as though
theé whole affair were not boring him
to death.

IlCorne, Mr. Matheson, this will
neyer do. Here you are standing
as though you were amongst
perfect strangers. Five years is a
long time, but you will find that we
have not forgotten you yet. Now 1
arn going to be very good to you and
introduce you to Miss Crombie." This
w.., said with the air of one about to
confer an indisputable honour, and the
littie woman led him to the other side
of the room where a girl stood sur-
rounded by a group of men.

IlMarygold, 1 want to introduce a
very old friend of mine. Mr. Matheson
-Miss Crombie."

Robert looked and bowed, and
thought ho had nover seen a smile so
sweet and frank on anyone's face bo-
fore. She was a typical American girl
with that incloscribable charm that

the days until the next affair w
bring him within the radius of
smiles. "lDo you know, Miss Ci
bie," ho said to ber one night a
was callîng at her aunt's house;
seem to know you botter than any c
woman in New York, and yet it is
five weeks and two days since I
you.$,

The girl gave a merry laugh as
answered, IlIt is funny that althc
mon say 1 arn not bard to get to ki
with womon it is difforent; they t
I amn. Why is it, I wonder ?"

IlPorbaps we monopolize you
much. ^But tell me, do the other
get to know you as I have donc ?"
was flot the question, but the look
companyin«g it that brought the cc
to the. girl's face. As she was abo-
reply, Mrs. Ellerton, Marygold's a
interruptod tbem witb an invitatioi
Robert to, join tbom at a little tht
party the following Wednosd ay, ýN
ho hastoned to accept. As ho wa
home that night the faces of two
mon seemed ta bo dancing bofore
One was a trifle indistinct, beau
and cold, while the other seemed
ed in his brain-the face of a girl.
as beautiful as the other. but full c
and charm.

The thoatre was crowded on%
nesday nigbt and presontod a brul
sight as Mrs. Ellerton's guests arr
ed themselves in the boxes, and
veyed the sea of faces beneath the

IlWho is that in the box oppo
She seems to be trying ta bow to )
said Miss Crombie, and as Rober
lowed her glance ho recognizec
woman who had thrown him
when misfortune came ta him.
bowed and smiled, and as Rober
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dreadful looking old man for a girl like
that to marry 1 Isn't he P"

" 4Not very attractive, certainly.
Have you seen this opera many times
ibefore, Miss Crombie FI he asked,
drawing ber attention from the box op-
posite.

IlOh yes, but I neyer tire of Car-
men," she replied, turning to the stage
as the curtain rose on the second act.

As Robert handed Marygold into ber
carriage that night, he knew that for
the second time in bis life he was in
love-hopelcssly and irrcvocably in
love this time as he bad not been be-
fore, and he went home tu think
and dream of their next meeting.

-"Here is a letter for you, sir," said
Thomas the féllowing morning as he
came in to clear the breakfast table.
IlIt camne just now by special mes-
senger."

How it brougbt back the scene of
fi ve years ago when Thomas had hand-
ed hi m a letter in the same han dwriting
and in the'same roomt But there was
no trembling now, only a curiosity as
to what its contents might be after five
years' silence. He opened it and read:

DEAR MVR. MATHESON,
I suppose I must cati you Mister, ,iow,

but when 1 sâw you iast night I could hardly
realize that five years have elapsed since we
met. 1 saat be at home between four and
five this afternoon, and want to see you.
Please corne, as 1 have something to say
about our last evening together.

Robert went directly to bis desk and
wrote a rcply to this unexpected invi-
tation, saying that an engagement
would prevent himn from, calling that
afternoon, and that be would prefer
not to open up the past. He signed
the note -"With kind regards, Robert
Henry Matheson," and had it sent off

down town he stopped
and despatched a box of

iss Crombie, hoping she
iem wben be callcd that

days corne tu an end, and at last be
sat waiting for Marygold tu corne
down.

With bis heart Ieaping with love
and hope, Robert lost no 'time in con-
ventionalities. He saw with delight
that she wore bis flowers, and then he
could wait no longer.

IlMarygold, I have corne to-night
to ask you to be my wifc! 1 love you,
dear, and 1 want you. Will you
marry me?

She sbowed no surprise, but smiling
swcetly up at him, said, "Are you
quite sure you love me?

Wben Robert rcacbed home that
night bis mînd was in a reverie too
pleasant tu disturb, and settling him-
self in an easy chair with bis feet on
another he gave himself up to bis
tbougbts. In bis band be bcld a pic-
turc, and as he sat gazing at it be was
suddenly brougbt back tu cartb by a
knock at the door. Thomas cntered
the room and, before he had time
tu explain, a woman, in a long
opera cloak and veil, followed him in;
and tbe mani discrectly witbdrew.
Robert, wondering who bis unexpect-
ed visitor was, jumnped up from his
chair, dropping the picture, which fell
face downwards to the floor.

*It is I,-Elinor," said the girl,
opening ber cloak and lifting back her
Veil.

lMiss Warrington, this is indis-
creet! Is there anything 1 cati do for
you ?" He was visibly cmbarrassed.

IRobert," she began, and he saw
that she was trembling, I sent for
you but you would flot corne, and so I
simply had tocomrn yseif. You have
heard of my approacbing marrîage,
probably, but 1 bate it. Oh, bow
1 bate the old mani with bis compli-
ments and presents! 1 treatcd you
sbamnefully, but 1 have suffered. I
realized it after you bad gone, but did
flot know how to let you know, hav-
ing sent you away witb bardly a word.
Oh, Robert," she continued, "Itake
me back. It's you 1 want, flot money,
now. Won't you save me? Robertl
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Robertl" and she covered her face with
her hands.

He would neyer have recognized the
cold, conventional girl be knew for
this impassioned woman, who was
opening up hier heart to, show him that
they were not ashes that remained of
her eid love, but a burning passion
that time and absence seerned ta have
fanned into flarne.

IlTell me 1 amn not toc late and that
yau forgive me," she said, uncovering
ber face, -and then her eyes fell on the
picture which she had seen hlm hold-
ing as she entered the room.

"1Is lt-car i t be mine ?" she asked,
and with one lingering hope she
stooped and picked it up. One look
was enough, and she laid it an the
table.

IlYou love her?" she asked gen
" «Yes, " he returned, « «I love hei
There was a long pause, anci t'

she spoke.
IlFargive me, Robert. I ne

sbould have corne, but 1 dîd flot th
of that possibility. I arn sorry.-
sorry-please forge this foolisb vis
and she picked up her cloak from
chair.

IlDon't worry about it, Elinor,"
said very softly; 11we will botbh for
about it," and, taking ber cloak,
wrapped it round ber.

"1She is a lucky girl, and 1 h,
you will be very happy." Taking h
of bis hand, she pressed it, and t]
slipped quietly from, the raom, aný
moment later he heard the rumble
wheels grow faint and fainter.

THE SONGS UNSUNG

BY EMILY MCMANUS

"Heard melodies are sweet. but those unheard are sweeter. "
-Keats.

D0yo u do:bt what the age of the Earth may be ?

Ask the lily bell by the breezes swung,
And the aId, sweet sang wili again be sung;-
Young, yaung, she is young and forever young,
Wbile a leaf's unfurled, or a sang unsung.

But wbat of the sarraw, the haunting pain
For that which will neyer return again ?
Forr the diarnond drap on the lily's vest?
For the lark as he mounts' to his air>' nest ?
Tbey live forever, are always young,
And the sweetest sangs are the sorigs unsung.

It is mari alone that grows old, so old,
Whose hours run past as a tale that is told.
Take hlm, 0 Mother Eartb, ta thy breast;
Teach bim the secret of youth and of rest;
Teach him, 0 Life, that the sangs unsung
Have a charm to keep hlm forever young.



"THE SOONER TO SLEEP"
By Caroline Marriage

iéMEXT Sunday, 1 think," he,
said gently. 'UIt would
be best for you to go into
the hospital on Saturday.
In cases like this it is flot

safe to put off."
"I wouldn't have it put off."
"And your people? Have you any

one ini London-any relations P"
She shook ber bead. "1I've a mar-

ried sister in Hull. 1 will write to ber,
but she will flot be able to corne. "

4 1Let me have ber address, " said the
Doctor. IlIt miay be a littie while be-
fore you can write again, and she'll be
anxious."

IlI don't think 1 shall tell her the
truth," she said slowly. I was to
have gone down there next week to
keep bouse and see to things during
her confinement; 1 shall have to make
somne excuse."

"1Is there nobody else ?

The girl hesitated.
«*Nobody you would like me to write

to just to say it was safely over ?
1 1You are very good, " she said, col-

ouring.
"Not a bit," said the Doctor. "As

I say, you may not be able to write for
a week or so, and the nurses are al-
ways busy." He stood with note-
book and pencil.

" And a doctor, of course, has plenty
of leisure," said the girl unsteadily.
"1Well, I won't waste more of your
time than 1 must. He bas gone to
America, if you will be so very good as
to write to bimn."

IlPhilip Milner," repeated the Doc-
tor, and he wrote the address as she
dictated.

IlHe bas been out there three
months, but I only got bis address a
week ago," she went on. "If you
could tell him that it went off very
quietly and that there was bardly any

pain-sometbing like that, you know
for it isn't any gond troubling people,
is it ?" She had her back to the doc-
tor, but he could sec the littie grey
face in the mirror.

"I1 quite hope to tell hîm that, " he
said cheerfully.

"And they will tell me what to do
when 1 get to the bospital; 1 shan't
have to worry about anything ?"

"1Nothîng at all; just keep up a good
heart."

She held out ber hand smiing. "I
shall see you again on Sunday, but I
should like to thank you now. It
might have seemed so mitch worse. "

He took her hand and beld it. He
said, 111 arn just going to, have some
lunch, 1 wish you would join me.
There'll be nobody but ourselves; it
will be quieter and bandier than a res-
taurant. 1 want you to stop for selfish
reasons; 1 should be wondering ail day
at odd moments what you had had to
eat. It>s a long way out to Forest Gate."

Nan followed him, across the hall;
there was a feeling of pence in the-
bouse that even the solemn-faced serv-
ant mani could flot disturb. Outside a
new strange world awaited ber, a life-
time of four days and the black veil of'
Sunday beyond which there was no
seeing. But bere was the man who,
was alone responsible for wbat might
happen, the mani wbo had shattered
the old life with a sentence of six
words. While she remained witb hlm
Nan felt as if the future were more bis
concern than bers.

Their talk at lunch was not affected-
ly cheerful, still less was it gloomy.
The Doctor told bospital stories; he
spoke of the folk she would be likely to
meet, and be tried to takre away the
daunting menace from certain words.
Wben tbey were alone be turned the
conversation into more personal chan>-

n of the Editor of The Outlook, London, England.
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nels, asking about Nan's work, about pie, through tight places; you ca
her sister's concerns, and finally about mostly reckon on their pluck, but yo
the man whose address he carried in can't reckon on the things they chooi
bis pocket-book. to be frightened of."'

"lThere isn't rnucb ta tell," sbe said 1I thnk- " began Nan.
shyly. IlNo, no, it isn't that I mind "I want you to look at me; 1 kno,
your asking, only I don't want you ta fear when I see it'"
rnisunderstand." If I could only be sure that Sirnda

IlHe was polar; he is flot the sort of were ail," she said tremulously, 14
man that makes money. We used to shouldn't be frightened of that; indee
make believe we were merely good it would seecm ta explain-other thingi
friends; it wasn't a very successful pre- But ta ive on disabled, ta bear pal
tence, but it served, and Phil had a that made one each day less one's sel
sort of pride in clinging ta it even perhaps ta turn coward and-an
when it was most tbreadbare." She snivel e
gave a littie laugh and sat thinking. IlYou have no need ta fear that."

He u sed ta say h e was treating me "Ah!1 But how van one tell? On~
vcry unfairly, but we bad each such a neyer knows tilt one is proved."
different notion of unfairness. I re- IlYou will not be proved," he sai
member when he went away he said he gently.
was happy in having no tics, that there "You think not? " sbe said, meetin
were fcw mcn who could leave sa littie bis cyesteadily.
bebind them. He repeated it over like IlI might say 1 was sure of it. It i
a tesson; he had a queer, chikd's'fancy ane of twa things-the hope of a ree
that if ane said a thing often enough it rccovery, or else -. You've ha
would corne ta be truc in the end. some bard knocks, but that would b

" 1He is nat doing very well out there. the last of tbem."
He daesn't say sa, but I amn toa uscd He turncd away bis head and looke
ta Philip not ta understaad. 1 felcl own into the fire. After a whilc Na
glad ta tbink that be cannot bear of spoke again.
this until it is aIl avern You wili not I shall be able ta tell him the whol
tell him any more than he need know?" truth now. 1 wÎi give you the lette

The doctar sbook bis bead. an Sunday ta send witb yours if it'
" Corne into the drawing-room," he aeeded. 1 want you, in that case (i

said. -'We will have a cup of coffee you wouldn't mind), ta speak of me a
together befare you go." ' Nan.' It would sound sa much les

He 'drew a comfortablc chair up to dreary ta him than ' Miss Harker'; h
the fire and stood looking at ber in would be thinking I had dicd alone ii
silence. a strange land. It would trouble hini

"I1 wisb yau would drink your caf- It is just as yau say; anc worries si
fée," she said at last. " It must be unnecessarily. 1 used ta wander ho%
quite cold." I should spcnd my life waiting;

"I1 was wandering whcther yau neyer thougbt af anything sa simpi
could tell the trutb as bravely as you as this."

"I
up frarn ber

0W. il You
iading rnast t
)ut I do not



oeLL other events abroad paleini presence af the confia-
gration that lights up the
whole Eastern sky - or,
looking at it from aur situa-

tion, the Western sky. The situation
in the Sea of J apan and the Yellow
Sea has changed very littie sînce last
month. japan's great blows were
struck in the first few days of the war,
and nothing else so important had
bappened up ta the m~iddle of the
nionth. Befote this meets the eye of
the reader, however, the fi-st clash on
land should have taken place. This
supposes that Russia chooses to fight
at the Yalu river, af which there is now
some doubt. The opinion grows that
Russia is flot ready ta fight and that a
stand will not be made at the river.
Russian power in Manchui-ia has, it is
said, been enormously oeetmtd
and in order ta assemble its might un-
disturbed by the enemy it will be neces-
sai-v to fail back an Har-bin or even

defending force and the fleet would be
sacrificed almost in vain. The fleet
will be sacrîiced in any event, but
even the gari-ison can iHI be spared in
a case where it costs so much transpor-
tation ta get a man there. Japan has
been advised by frienclly critics flot ta
advance tao far Înta Manchuria, and
she has been reminded af what hap.
pened ta Napoleon in bis Russian ex-
pedition. But is flot the analog-y
wrongly placed? Napoleon retii-ed
fi-rn Moscow thraugh an unfriendly
country and with a remorseless enemy
hanging upon bis fianks. That would
be the position ai the Russian army if
it werelbeaten or found itself not strang
enougb ta risk a general engagement.
lit would be i-etii-ing through a country
whicb bas been the theatre of a law-
less population time out ai mind, and
whicb bas excellent i-casons foi- hating
Russia and the Cassacks who have
been ber advance guards aci-oss Asia.

9" It is admitted that thi-aughout Man-
ýxe drawback tai this course is that churia Chinese authoi-ity did nat exist.
ili be fatally damaging ta Russian It was this fact that gave Russia ber
tige throughout the whole East. excuse for stationing troops in the
damage may be only temporary it Province in order ta protect the rail-
ac, but where one's whole power is way she has built there. The reasan-
ariously built up on prestige, every ablene'ss ai the determination ta pro-
.that it suffers eclipse multiplies tect ber property, in face ai the admit-
enemies of the Czar. If a retire- ted inability ai China ta do so, bas not
t is contemplated it is the worst of been denied by any ai the Powei-s who
:y ta delay it until it bears the ap- are interested in the Manchurian ques-
'ance ai a retreat in face ai the foc. tion. Britain, the United States and
as been reported that the veteran japan have in effect said in their nego-
eral Uragomiroif has counselled tiations: "By ail means guard your

abandonnient ai Part Arthur. railway by whatever means ai-e neces-
Il, if the main army is ta fait back sary ta do so, but what we require is

Arthur will assuredly be taken, that you do nat take advantage ai this
:he japanese can either tbrow their arrangement ta deny us frcc commer-
,le foi-ces at it or reduce it by cial intercourse with the people ai
vation. In either case bath the Manchuria which we naw enjoy." The

579
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stussI: "No fairt I wasn't ready."--St. Pau

publication, soon after the outbreak of
war, of the English blue book on the
question shows that this assurance
could flot be wrung from the Russian
foreign office. The position that japan
insisted on was that the Russian occu-
pation was only a temporary one, to
terminate se soon as China could
guarantee the maintenance of order
and safety of property in Manchuria.
If it should be nccessary for the Rus-
sian troops to retire along the railway
they would find that they had sown the
dragon's teeth. Enemies would irise
on every hand.

It mnay be regarded as premature to
anticipate such an experience for Rus-
sian arms. At the time of writing no
land battle bas been fought by which
the metat of the Japanese might be
tested against a European Power.
Those who think that the mettle of
the japanese people bas yet to be test-
cd must be quite oblivious to what is
going on. The men who arc sailing the
wintrv seas of the Gulf of Pechili, and

mettle. When Russi.
and Japanese meet
will flot be a questi
whether the Japang
are equally courageoi
but whether their d

ship and their numbg
are equal or superi4
The first arm of the Ri
sian service put to t
test has shown itself
be inferior in ail thi
respects. Seldomn F
any great Power giv
so humiliating a spi
tacle as Russia h
shown during the pe
month. Before the m

broke out it was cal(
lated that the fleets
the two Powers were
a footing of fair equ
ity, the différence,

il wner Pessany, being in favour
japan. From ti

moment the first blow was struck t
Russian fleet bas been virtually hi
dled in behind its land batteries, suffi
ing from, the Japanese fire without ev
the chance of delivering an adequi
reply. To keep the battleships a
cruisers in harbour under the circui
stances may be the part of wisdoi
but why a flotilla of torpedo boats a
destroyers should remain absolutely i
active while a triumphant fleet was
the offing insolently bombarding
any hour of the day or night thi
pleased it, is the most unexplainal:
aüd discreditable thing that bas ev
staincd the annals of a so-called nav
The very work for which the torpe,
boat was devised, namely, the defen
of coasts and harbours, this egregio
covey of skulking "1terrors " bas ne
Iected. The fact is, that it looks as if t
morale of Admirai Alexieff's sea-figi
ers is at a very low ebb at the outsg
If the army is as incompetent and
prepared to play the booby in the sar
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is Admirai ,,Togo, the
commander of Japan's
fleet in the Yellow Sea.
This reputation has
been enhanced by the
nodesty that has char-
acterized bis officiai re-
ports. He is the Tromp
of Japan, and no man
is better entÎtled to
carry the broom at bis
masthead.

The question as to 1r
whether other Powers
were likely ta be drag- j-
ged into the quarrel is
so far answerable in the
negative. France, inthis -

respect, holds destiny in.
ber hand. If she dots
not feel that her friend-
ship and alliance with
Russia compels her to
do anything, it is quite WILL THE

~unikely that a third
Power will become involved. Ger-
niany is, accused of playing a Machi-
avellian part. She is represented as
being fussily sympathetic with Russia,
the abject being to, prove that she is a
better friend ta, Russia tban same
others that might be mentioned who
have treaties of alliance. The de-
sign is, if possible, ta dissolve the.
Dual Alliance and leave France again
isolated ini Europe. Some of the British
newspapers are urging that assurances
should be conveyed ta France of a
British alliance, which would be a
much better guaraqtee of powerful aid
i time of need than the Russian alli-

ance ever bas been. However this
aiay be, the feeling between France
and Britain at tbe moment is cordial in
the ectreme, and is flot rendered any
less so that it is now disclosed that
during the heat created by the Fashada
incident Russia offered ta fight if
France found it necessary ta do sa.
Delcassé, with commendable firmness,
put this tempting offer behind him,
and, with a moral courage that put
hlm in tbe front rank of statesmen,
directed M. Marchand to Jeave Fashoda.

SLENDER BONI) HOLIX'ý- BonHerald

Since that event, France and England
have amicably adjusted, tbeir African
differences and at present bave no in-
ternational quarrel on hand.

Some remarkable sentiments bave
appeared in tbe United States press
witb regard ta the world situation.
One influential journal on the Pacific
Coast said that if Great Britain be-
came involved witb a combination of
enemies it would be necessary ta, re-
peat wbat the American Almiral said
in the China seas So years ago, name-
ly, that blood was thieker tban water.
The New York Sun, a name that is
not usually counted among the admir-
ers of the British Empire, in a quite
remarkable article declared that in the
event of an attack an England by Rus-
sia, Germainy and France, neither tbe
United States nor Japan could remain
impassive spectators Ilfor twa reas-
ans, " ta, quote its own %vords: 11first,
because the United States and Japan
could not hope ta withstand the new
maritime triple alliance in eitber the
Atlantic or the Pacifie; and secondly,
because if England were beaten dis-
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astrously at sea, she would aimost cer-
tainly be subjected to invasion. The
Invasion and conquest of the British
isies would niean for the civiiized world

irreparable calamity." It wouid
as if circumstances were irresrý
driving the English-speaking p
together.

MR. LONGLEY AND THE CHAMBERLAIN MOVE
By LEWIS HUNT, Sheffleld, England

omaMN the article " Canada andflnL' the Chamberlain Move-
ment," pubiished in the

VA J anuary number of THE
CANADIAN MAGAZINE, the

Hon. J. W. Longiey expresses an
opinion which no doubt wiil afford
some pleasure to the more rabid op-
ponients of Mr. Chamberlain in Great
Britain, who are most eager to get
hold of any point that seems to, show
that the Colonies are indifférent to bis
proposed fiscal reform, but the opinion
of Mr. Longiey will fait to carry weight
with the unprejudiced, because in re-
viewing some aspects of the subject he
seems to ignore the fact that Canada
is part and parcel of the great Com-
monwealth. It must be always re-
membered that the interest of one part
of the Empire is the interest of the
whoie.

The very reason of Mr. Chamber-
lain's policy is, that a reciprocity of-
preferential tariff mutually profitable
from a commercial point of view, will
necessarily connect the Colonies into a
dloser union with the Mother Country.
Mr. Longley would seemn to argue that
the chief concern of each Coiony is to
determine what is good for itacîf. Such
a policy of isolation might suit the
ideas of twenty years ago, but now
that an enlightened imperial spirit is
nioving men's minds, we must look
beyond our own narrow sphere for a
broader and deeper policy.

l of

strength and power of the wbole wo
depend upon the successful condit
of each part. Mr. Longley thir
that Canada's interests are va5
overestimated by Mr. Chamberlai
schenie.

Without in any way jeopardising
manufacturing industries of Cana,
the scheme provides, by a preferenct
her favour, the best market in
world for her wheat. This wouid fi
reciprocate the preference Canada
ready aiiows upon the import of Ei
lish manufactures. Canadians requi
above everything else, an adlvanta
ous, market for the products of ti
vast wheat fields. How can Mr. Loi
ley or any one else overestimate
value to bis Coiony of a prefere
upon this great natural industry. 'J
manufacturing interest being protec
by tariff, and a certain market proi
ed for her vast food supplies,
weaith of Canada is absoiutely secur

-Mr. Longley seems very suspicii
that a scheme of Imperiai fiscal un
would mean a proposai for Canado
contribute to the support of the ar
and navy of the Empire. Such ap
posai bas neyer been included, or e,
hinted at, in Mr. Chamberlain's
posais.

If in time Canada becomnes a c
spicuous part of the Empire, I do
not but she wouid wiilingly share
burdens as weli as Participate i
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EARLY SPRI

Once more the Heav
Makes ail things ne

And domnes the red-pl
With Ioving blue;

The blackbirds -have
'The throsties ton.

The Woods wîth livin
How softiy fatin'd,

Light airs from whert
Ail down the sand,

Is breathing in bis ste
Heard by the land.

O follow, leaping blo
The season's lure!1

O heart, look down a
Serene, secure,

Warm au the crocus
Lire snowdrops, pu

For now the Heaveni
Makes ail things ni

And thaws the cold, i
The flower with de

The blackbirds have
The poets too.

HEN the Nation
Wonien cf Canad

ýade ago, there w~
ng as te the uecess
sability of, having s
on in Canada, and
expressedl as te its

Ver>' few years h
Ldy the Council lias

*NG Ail that the Council lias accomplish-
enly Power ed and is accomplishing should he

W, 'dMils familiar to every earnest-minded Ca-
owdhi nadian; yet, perhaps because the rnem-
their wills, bers of the Council, belicving that

"actions speak louder than words,"
. .. . are flot given to crying their achieve-

g airs ments in the market place, and because
much of their work is doue quietly in

the deep, shadowy places, one sometimes hears
~ep;StÛR the old question: IlBut of what

dees it do?"
1 wish 1 could put into the hands of

nd upever>' such interregater the iast num-
cdU ~ ber of"1 Women Workers of Canada,"

:up, the Year Book of the National Council,
ire! contaîning their tenth annual report.

. .. .No thinking woman-or man either,
y Power for that matter-can peruse the pages

W, of this littie book without being arnaz-
nit fils ed at the Council's cou rageous efforts
w;
their wîls, towards making an ever fairer, better,

purer, nobler country of this Canada
-TENNYSON. of ours.

Net alone for tbe amnelioration of
ai Council of varieus hard conditions under which
[a was founded man>' wemen must earu their daily
as much ques- bread, not alone for the forlorn, the
ity for, or even forsaken, the hopeiess and heipless of
;uch au organ- their ewn sex, or for the uncared for
Iman>' doubts and ili-cared for chiidreu do the>' la-

possible useful- bour; but, through their interest in
ave passed and Prison Reform, Prison Gate Missions
not only justi- and Aid te Reieased Prisoners, in hos-

bas proved be- pitals and lumber camps, and in their
work which it fight against pernicieus literature and
s werk which, ail that is impure and degrading, the>'
1 for it, weuid are striving te open te the maie un-
e. fortunates of their country a clear,
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straigyht path to bonourable citizenship.
Besides the nine nationaily organ-

ized associations affiliated in the Na-
tional Council, societies of ail kinds,
devoted to art, education, religion,
church work, rescue work, manuai
training, etc., are affillated with the
different local councils throughout the
Dominion, and standing committees
have been appointed by the Councîl to
deal with the following subjects: Laws
for the Botter Protection of Women
and Children, Objectionable Printed
Matter, Gustodiai Care of Feeble-
Minded Women, Gare of the Aged
and Infirm Poor, Finance, Immigra-
tion, Press, Bureau of Information,
Publication, Domestic Science and
Matnal Training, Agriculture for Wo-,
men, Promotion of the Industrial and
Fine Arts (including Music) in Canada,
Womien on Scbooi Boards, Vacation
Schools and Supýrvised Play Grounds,
Promotion of a Uniform Standard of
Education and of Dominion Registra-
tion for Teachers, International Coin-
rniittee, Circulation of Council Litera-
ture, Committee on Constitution.

The reports of ail these committees
are full of interest and worthy the most
careful consideration. Perhaps that of
most general feminine interest is that
of the convenor of the Committee on
Immigration. The Woman's National
Immigration Society and the British
Women's Emigration Association are
working together, the latter sending
out to the colonies not only women
suitabie for training in domestic service,
but housekeepers, lady helps, etc.

IlIt is to be hoped," writes Miss
Laidiaw, "«that the immigration of
Irish girls to New York, which has re-
centiy reached the number of 8,ooo in
a short space of time, may be defiect-
ed to Canada. While our Empire is
in need of honourabie, upright colon-
ists, means should be taken to secure
them. We understand that there is a
surplus of such in Ulster, and wouid
suggest that the British Women's Emi-
grat ion Association shouid extend its
work in this direction."

IlYour convenor would like to suggest
or two points for your consideration.
question of the Immigration of Women
the Domestic Service Problem are so in
woven that they must be considered togetl
It bas been demonstrated by ail these il
reports that the need is fargreater than
supply.

IWhy do we rely wholly on help from w
out, when ive hear of the Province of Pri
Edward Island losing a large surplus of yo,
men and women to tbe Eastern States? V
is not the need and promise of our W
ern Provinces made plain to, these yo
people? Sweden strongly objects to losir
similar though better-trained classe reali2
that strength ebbs from the nation witi
and we should be even more wide-awake t
they.

IlWhy should flot more Training Schý
for Household Work be establîshed, wl
immigrants as well as Canlaians could
taugbt on practical lines suitable to
country?

IlAnd why do w;e not resolutely face the
that the girls of our own country may and n
be made to realize that there is no possible c
radation in the faithful doing of the bon
able duties that must be performed in
household, if that is to, make a home?
Schools of Domestic Science and Nia,
Training will surely raise up a genera
which realizes the joy of honest work
honest work's sake, and which will put a
the silly idea that there is more freedotn
the wearing counter and factory work tha
a comfortable home, where there are hout
leisure for reading and needlework."

I would earnestly commend to
attention of every Canadian, "Won
Workers of Canada," copies of Wh~
can be obtained from the Natio
Secretary of the Council in Toronto
through members of any Local Go
cil. No womnan can read it carefi
without being impressed with a dee
sense of her own responsibility a
womnan and a citizen.

Many are the stories that corne to
d emonstrating the charming and î
cious manners of our Royal Princes!
Here is the latest one, which is told
M.A.P. and has for its central fig
the Duchess of Fife :
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ervant ushered him into the hall,
Dok bis bat and stick and invited
imi upstairs.

-The drawing-room door was
Inown open, bis naine announc-
d ini stentorîan tories, and the
>uicbe.s of Fife rose front the
ofa wbere she bad been sitting
itbi lier mother and two sisters,

.nd came towards bim.
'Thie poor young man, realiz-

ng at once bis awful mistake,
,pologized as best be could for
lie intrusion and nmade for the
loor.

"BRut tbe Ducbess cbarmingly
îrotested that be must stay and
iave tea and be introduceci to
lie rest of the party.

.. neyer spent a more de-
i ghtful time in my lîe,' remark-
ci the young man afterwards to
, frie nd, 'and Fitm going to, tea at
"Jo. 1 5 again next week-by spec-
ai inv itation of tbe Ducbess.'

In these progressive days
wihen Health Foods of every
maginable name and every
,tossible pretension to fame
lood the market, very spec-
ai arts are required on the
:)art of mnanufacturers to
ceep their own special "fod-
fer" flot only before the pub-
ic eye, but fiowing into the
3ublic mnouth. No matter
-iow popular "Lord Ust"
nay be to day, Îf it is trot to be suF
>d to- morrow by -Uneeda Balai
tHuskauhran,> those interested
;ale must be ever on the aler
nany and wonderful are the mi
ýrnployed to keep each food afl<
bhe crest of the uncertain wave o
ilar favour.

One of the newest and most
ous forms of advertising is th
:entIy adopted by a well-knowni
;tates manufacturer of a certainI
.ul product that at presentI
)n every well-regulated breakf

Wife of
LADY DU'RAND

tbe Britishi Ambassad1or at.Waih;nglti
PHOTO Ely W-ALOON YAWCNTT

>plant-. conducting his present educatîonal
a"or campaign with an eye to future corn-

in its petitors.
t, and The campaign is being carried on
ethods by a series of what are called "IDem-
iat on onstration Parties," and in somte of
if pop. our cities these Deinonstration Teas

and Luncheons are just now the most
ingen- popular forms of dispensing hospital-
îat re- ity. To the jaded hostess they offer
Unaited two features as attractive as they are
iealth- rare ini most social entertainments-
igures novelty and economy; and, since at
âst or these affairs one is neyer tempted to
,;hould any over-indulgence of the. appetite,
r diffi- they are admirably adapted for the
)posed Lenten season. Perhaps this is another
di, but reason for their present vogue.
aware The hostess chooses ber menu-
ilways with limitations-and provides a maid
so is or twvo, and the guests. How simple 1
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>The advertiser furnishes the "leatables,"
including a cbafing.dish and a liberal
supply of bis'Health product, and two
Charming young lady "lDermonstra-
tors," who prepare the refreshments in
the eyes of the company, explaining as
they work, and drawing attention to
thie exquisite flavour-which mîight
otherwise have escaped the notice of
the guests-imparted by the introduc-
tion of the Health Food into cvery dish,
and dwelling upon the digestible and
nutritiouis qualities contained in even
an oystcr patty when made according
to Health Rules and with Healtb Food

s in a
deftly,

ambled
two or
n party
supplc-
icb has

t yabot and
coinfortable
an easy up-
livan, from
oothing at-

lights and
>s, one gazes
,nonstrator"
apron and
bcnds over

h, daintily
Food about

St ates, is a particularly charmi
man, who is greatly admired
own country.

The Hourgflass, in speaking
says:

It was in 1875, two years after
timer had entered the Bengat C i%,i 1
that Miss Ella Rebe Sandys becar
Durand. She has une son, alietiten2
Ninth Lancers, who wâs wounded ir
lief of Kiiberley, during the Transv.
and one daughter, Josephine, a c1

girl about twenty, who accompar
mother to their nçw home at XVas
B3eing the wife of a diplomatit who 1
ini many tight places and has had to st
out many tangles, Lady Durand lias
known times of extremne anxiety. 1
band, going t0 the Eastern Empi re o.
of a great crisis, soon won recognitic
powers as a diplomatist, and wvas tra
to the political department."

Woman suffrage advocates hi
met in annual convention for tbÉ
sixth time, says Publie Opinion
York. Each year progress
movenient is reported te these c
tiens and formai demnand renew
women shall be put on an equi
ing witb mnen in regard te the r
franchise. Whether women ar
ally nearer political equality wiî
than they were when the wonî
frage movemnent was launched ii
is an open question. The rn
advocates can show is that s
bas been conferred upon theni h
there, generally in attenuatec
But at least they have carne
right or privilege te b. heard.
Anthony and ber associated sufl
are no loniDer caricatured. re-vi
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NATIONAL STRENGTH

GOTISM and complaceu
are flot easily distinguîsi
from confidence and s
reliance. Canada mnay le~
the difference at the pres

rioment by studyîng the difference
ween Russia and japan. Russia r
esents egotism and complacen
apan confidence and seif-relian
Lussia is adespotismwith ailthe we
esses of that form of governmenl
icompetency in public service, favoi
es ini high places, lack of administ
ve system suited to modern con
ons, huge public debt, oppressic
rnoranice. japan has ail these wea
esses no doubt, but she bas reduc
iem to such small proportions th
iey are flot to be considered besi
le great virtues which she bas stru
led to acquire.
Canada may learn the lesson. Tl
)untrv needs a fresh baptismn of r
onal spirit. We are somewhat eg
stic and complacent. We imagi
e ICnow much more than we do. V
?ie no national literature, no natio
library, no national Museum, no n

Dnal art gallery, no national nav
) army that is worth mentionin
>wparatively few public men witho
,e-lid weakness. There are the b

ncy
ied
elf-
arn
ent
be-

cy,
Ce.

Canada has made sonie advan ces, yet
the progress is not quite satisf'acto'ry.
There is much to bc done in commer-
cial, administrative, educational and
general developmenit if this counitry is
to rank aniong the great nations of the'
world. Selfishness, servileniess, un-
scrupulousniess are monsters whose
ugly heads hover near the surface of
our civilization.

PHYSICAL SÏ-RENGTH

ra- Professor Goldwin Smiith and Sena-
di- ton Warkç, two of the oldest and best
n, preserved of Our citizens, have been~k- telling us how to live. it seems sum-
ed med up in the ancient advice, retire
mat early and eat plain food. Senator
de 'Wark believes in porridge, meat, bnead
g- and tea, but refuses to counitenance

pie or pudding. Professor Smith's
hisverictis bou th sanebuthe doesa- ot pronounice so strongly against cl-~o- icacies, although he agrees that they

ne must be taken in inoderation.
Ve It is flot evcry one who desires to be

ni- old. There are some men wbo prefer
a- to crowd their pleasures into a few,
y, fierce years of fast living and stnenuious
g, existence. They are prepared to abuse
ut their bodies and their minds if only
e- they can get a vast amount of 4 'pleas-
ey urce' out of eating, drinkimg and other-
Id sensuous enjoyments. There are some,
in men who are prepared to make the
of sanie sacrifices for power and wealth.
ik They will ris. early and retire late;.
of they will eat and drink irregularly and
te inconsiderately; they will work fiercely
1, and immoderately if only they may
le acquine a cabinet position or "a mil-
,f lion" without any unnecessary delay.
.n Both these classes know that their

hard living and their fierce existence.
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VISCOUNT HAYASHI

The Japanese Minister to the Court of Great
Britainl

will shorten their ives, but they pro-
fess flot to fear such a resuit.

There is a larger class whîch suffers
through ignorance. This includes
those who neyer draw a deep breath,
who avoid fresh air, and firially become
tubercular victims. There are those
who are too lazy to walk or indulge in
physical exercise and finally are dis-
posed of with kidney trouble. There
are those who do not know the mean-
ing, of the words 'Ideny thyseif" ini

relation to eating and drinking, and
finally become dyspeptics or drunk-
ards.

How to live is a great problem, but
there is no doubt that it takes several
generations of setf-denial to produce a
man strong constitutiotially, mentally
and spiritually. It is rather difficult to
ask people to live well in order that
their great-grandchildren may be
nearly perfect men and women, but it
seems necessary. Self-denial ! Self-

COLONEL YOUNGHUSBAND

Who is in cornmand of the British Expe
înto Tibet

into the arena to show the world
seif-denial means.

If Canadians are to be phys
strong there are some reforms 1
effected. They must eat less pý
they must breathe more fresh air,
must encourage stili more at.
sports and physical culture, they
realize that the reckless pursuit of
dollar" is not a reasonable ami
for either. an individual or a ni
but that strong bodies and ý
minds are the marks of a vig
race.

TREE PRODUC

NothinZ illustrates thi



PEOPLE AND AFFAIRS

when ripe, that bushland may he as pro-
fitable as wheat land or grazing land.

The other day the Minister of Agri-
culture for Ontario arose in his place
in the Legisiature and informed the
me mbers of that body that some of the
land which has been cleared would be
p roduci ng greater profits if that labour
had flot been bestowed upon it. The
thing to do under the circuntistances is
to reforest those lands whicb are not
suitable for the production of grain or
grass. A small area has been set
apart at the Agricultural College
Farm, where young trees suitable for
planting on these lands will be grown.
In another three years a distribution of
these young trees will commence, so
that those who desire to reforest will
be able to do so. Then Ontario will
once more become the home of the
maple, the elm, the basswood, the hem-
Iock and the cedar. But the destruc-
tion caused in a generation cannot be
offset within a century. This is the
sad view of it.

The importance of tree-planting and
forest preservation is set forth in a
paper in this issue by Mr. E. Stewart,
a man to whom much credit is due in
connection with the reforms which are
now being inaugurated in Canada's
forest policy.

At the recent meeting of the Cana.
dian Forestry Association in Toronto,
Mr. Joly de Lotbiniere, of' Quebec,
told how for'seventy years his famîly
had been deriving a large cash income
from a busbland estate. This was ac-
complished by taking care that ripe
trees only were selected for cutting,
and that no damage was donc to the
young and growing trees. Cultivated
in this way, the annual product had
steadily grown in value, and yet the
timber on the estate was almost as
greatinaquantity as itwas when the pro-
cess of cutting was ~first commenced.

,le
AUSTRALIAN WHEAT

It should flot be forgotten that
Australia produces wheat. The esti-
mates of this year's crop, which is mar-
keted in December and January, gives
a total yield Of 73 million bushels, of

TUE MON. JOHIN DRYDEN

Minister of Agriculture foi Onitarjo

whichSo million will be avaîlable for
export. This is greater than the Ca-
nadian surplus for export, although
Australia is asmaller colony. Canada
is doing very well, and might do some-
what better if colonial wheat had a
preference in the British market; but
it must not be forgotten that Australia
Îs and will always be a strong compet.
itor in that market. Africa is produc-
ing wheat, but not enough for her own
purposes. India produces over 200
million bushels a year, and exports a
great deal. Even under preferential
trade, Canada must expect keen com-
petition in the British market. This
emphasizes the importance of cheap
transportation.

If Canada is to compete successfully
with India and Australia, she must
have cheap railway rates to the sea-
board and cheap steamship rates to
Liverpool. The latter can be obtained
by encouraging the importation of Brit-
ish goods, se, as to create large car-
goes for the return trips from Lîver-
pool to, Canada.

John A. Cooper
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A NEW BRITISH HISTORY

I N comparing a histor of the British
Jnation written by a recident of

England and a similar history written
by a colonial, one would expect the
points-of-view of the authors to show
a marked divergence. The view., of a
London or Oxford cebolar could flot
possibly be the same as that of a resi-
dent of Toronto, Montreal, Melbourne,
or Sydn6ay. Or, at least, a similarity
of view would be remarkable.

Profescor Wrong bas written a hic-
tory of the British nation for Caniada.
There would be no necessity of his do-
ing this if Canadians could secure a
satisfactory bîstory written by corne
one in Great Britain, even though we

Canadians are British. But a
book written for English schools,
not likely be satisfactory for Can
orAustralian, or Sou thAfrican sci
because we look upon tbe E
through different spectacles.
Englishman would Vaunt the ai
glory of England, how she has
ered Scotland and Ireland int
fold, and planted ber flag on
continent and on tbe isles of thE
He would extol tbe Mother of Ni
-and justly so. The colonial h
ian, on the other hand, would a
show how our civilization comm
in England, was developed tber<
then transplanted to a new cont
Tbis je the justification for Pro
Wrong's attempt to write a hist,
tbeBritish nation forCanadian sc
Hic knowledge of history is broa
deep, and if anyCanadian were to
lected to write such a work as this,
is no nman in this country wbo is pri
ablybetter fitted forthe task. The



ABOUT NEW BOOKS

-Britain bas done wbat Rome faîled to do;
)ni ber corne Our notions of constitutional
Ierty and representative Government, and
e bas planted great daugbter states and
ýined ther n the sarne principles." (P. i.)

bis is a misleading sentence. Did
reat Britain teach the United States
at representatioti must accompany
.xation, or did the United States
ach Great Britain ? Did Baldwin
id Papineau and Nelson fight for self-
,)vernment in Canada, or was theÎr
,xitation due to the anxiety of Eng-
tid to thrust responsible Government
?on this colony ? She «Itrained
iem in the sanie principles," says
rofessor Wrong; but another might
ty, " 1they taught her liberality in
overnment and broadmindedness in
iministration." Even Professor
&rong himself remarks on p. 568:
11Thougb for a few years still the govero..
.1 seerned to think theniselves responsible
a British Colonial Minister rather than to

e Canadian Parliament, before 1850 Canada
id -ronfor kerseif, aund, as il proved, for' al
egretite, British colonies, the compli-te setp-
Vernrnent i'l'hich makes them Pswticaily) in-.
pede»t siates."

In speaking of the Peace of Ver-
killes Of 1783, the Professor states
iat 11with some difficulty Britain
tved Canada and Nova Scotia in
1orth America. " She had no difflculty
i saving that part of North Amnerica
hbkh she did keep, and she did flot
tve ai of Canada. She saved only
mat portion of Canada that the ex-col-
riists of the United States had flot the

on "Penny
ng whatever
n the postal
vet it is oart

WILLIANI J. FISCIIltf
A niew Canadialn poci whose firt volume has

just been issued.

British Dominions " occupies only
twenty pages, or less than five per
cent. of the volume, and is remarkable
for its lack of enthusiasm and the ab-
sence of a swveeping survey such as
would inspire a youthful reader. He
states that " Canada's miain înterest
is stili agricultural;" but migbt reason-
ably have embodied the Iollowing table:

EXPOaTS, 1902 *

Products Of the Mines ... ,... $ 35., 0oo00
" isheries.,, 14,000,000
" " foi-est ........ ý, ooo, 000

Animiais and their produce... ý9,ooo0, 00
Agricultural produti...,.. .. 37,000,000
Manufactures.........46,000,000

Total .......... ....... 1ý6 oo o

The opinion of the writer, given
humbly, is that Professor Wrong has
gone a long way towards giving Cana-
dian schools a botter text-book, but
that bis lack of enthusiasmi for the
colonies and colonial genius bas Ted
him te minjimize the influence they
have had in the building of the Em-
pire, in the development of its Zrade,

'Statistical Year Book of Canada, 1902,
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the horse races, sol
iron tu get enough r
to see the circus, anc
enough money to;
see -UncleTom's Cý
From reacling *'Till
Mennonite Maîd,"
would gather that a
the Pennsylvania
were stricter parent5
the Ontario Methc
J acob Getz wvas k
even among those
people as "lwond
near"; he put money
banik and let bis ch
go in rags, prohibit
story-book readini
told bis children to
their books in sc
'IWhen you're horne

work for your wi'
He believed in uncc
labour and in total a
ence from ail amus
and self-indulgence.
he peirformed bis pa

W. A. RASFRduties religiously a
W A. RASERthe naine of the Creý

Author of "Thorougbbreds," '1B]ood Lilies," etc., the lead- Tlibseds
ing Canadian short story writer. From a sketch Tlibseds

in oils by Dickson Patterson. ter, despite bis care
stories by the lighi

in supplying it with fresh inspiration candle which, when flot in use
and epthusiasm, and in checking the kept under tbe rnattress. One
stagnation and conservatism wbich are she was caught, and a copy of 1
always at the thresbold of an ancient hoe" loaned ber by the teacher
civilization. The book is well printedt, into the fire, wbîle Tillie receil
well illustrated, and contains remark- liberal application of the rel
ably few typographical errors. strap from ber conscientious I

On another occasion ber father
qi ber witb "The Last Days of Poni

SINS AGAINST THE CHILD* He asked ber for the name of the

THERE are several varieties of sins, exclaimed, '"this bere's tbe last ah h eetd h ii."e
and perbaps the worst of sins are this bore 'Pump-eye.' In the stoi

those committed in the name of religion. goes il,
1 know a man wbo was once a boy in The teacher offered to take Till
a Methoclist family in a small country town witb hor andi educate ber, 1
town, wbose parents would not let ber corne out to work on the fi
hini reati novels or go to sec a horse the summer. Her pop answere(
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cbjidren fur? To get no use out of 'em,? It
aii't no good your plaguin' me. I ain't leavin'
lier go."

Tillie did flot go to town, but con-
tinued a drudge on the farm. -When
about fourteen years of age, she be-
came imbued with religious fervour
and "1turned plain," became a Men-
nonite and adopted the plain dress
of the sect. It was a great strug-
gle with ber father who was an Evan-
gelical, but hem persistence and bis
superstition broke down bis parentail
authority. This was but the beginning
of the undoing of Jacob Getz and the
making of Tillie. Hem life story is well
told by Helen R. Martin and is weIl
worth the reading. It bas a lesson,
many lessons in fact, besides its
bumorauS and dramatic excellences.
Tillie twines herseli round the heart,
and perhaps her story wil soften the
pillows of other Tillies stmuggling
against ignorance, superstition and
distorted religious faiths in their par-
ents, guardians and spiritual leaders.

ILLUSTRATED CRITIQUES

S OME months ago, a thin, illustrat-
ed quarto volume on Thomas Car-

lyle was mentioned in this departmient.
Two more, of what apparently is to be
a series, have appeared. These deal
with Tennyson and Browning. Each,
book contains about forty pages and
about thimty illustrations. The Tenny-
son volume cantains t'en different por-
traits of Tennyson, a bust and a me-
dailion, besides numerous illustrations
of bis birthplace, scenes amnong wbich
he spent bis dreaming days, and no-
table illustrations made for his poems.
0f the latter, the most notable are
Gustave Uoré's 1'Elaine"- and 1 "Guin-
evere. " The illustrations in the. Brown-
. -- -- .. L -.. + 1 ' . 1.m QQ flÇ

S-RA4AETTE COTES

The Canadian writer,.whoase ilew no-l ''The
mpiai'will shortly be s,,uetd

in book fortn.

There is no attempt at exhaustive
criticism, hence these volumes are
suitable for the library of the average

AN IRISHI NOVEL

T HERE are flot many Irish novels
troubling the modern book mar-

ket, although that country of religious
and political controversy ought rea-
sonably ta supply ai few drarnas, trag-
edies and romances éach year. "The
Real Charlotte "+ is one, however, and
even it is not altogether new. It was
first issued in three volumes i i89,
and then in one volume in 189,5; it was
again reprinted by a new publisher in
1900, another edfition in i901, and a
third ia 1903. Finally it bas fallen
into the last channel for public favour,
a colonial edition, and thus it cornes
to Canada. Messrs. Somnerville &
Ross write entertaining books, and

*Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co. Cloth, 4o,
PP. 75 cents eacb.

i'Toronto: The Coppi, Clark Co. Cloth,
36 4 PP.
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know their Irish people thoroughly.
They have also written "1Some Experi-
ences of an Irish R.M.," "An Irish
Cousin," "'Ail On the Irish Shore,"
and IlThe Silver Fox." Besides, Mr.
Somerville is an M.F.H., and has
illustrated Slipper's "A, B, C of Fox
Hunting."

A NEW
zltng rays,
promise.
volume,
contains n(
hope such
-a young n~
life's expai
depth of
which mai

A NEW POET
Canadian poet bas burst
lhe borizon, not witb daz-
)ut with tbe gray beams of
Villiam. J. Fischer's littie
Songs by the Wayside"*
insistent note. Tbere is

s might be expected from
an on tbe sunny side of
se, pity which indicates a
uman tenderness, piety
cs out tbe true Roman
d a love of nature such as
lian poets possess. The
dicates. to a considerable
pious hope and religious
-h is the keynote to most
ed short poems which the

of the Battie of the Plains of Abr
bearing the signature of Major
Kellar, Engineer-in-Chief under V
and the MS. plan of Quebec usi
Wolfe.' A two-volume editio
IlQuebec Under Two Flags,
Messrs. Doughty and Dionne,
fifty-four plates is also being is
These books may be ordered thr
the Quebec News Co.

The accompanying portrait of
A. G. Bradley is probably the
publisbed in Canada, althougb
Bradley is well known to many (
dians who met him, during his vis
this country. His latest book
nada in the Twentieth, Century"
delightfully written description, b
particular interest to travellers,
nesa merl and intending setule
Great Britaîn for whom it was per
This volume proves beyond a d
that Mr. Bradley believes in Ca
and ber possibilities. The titi
somewhat unfortunate, because it
ly should be " Canada at the Ope
of the Twentieth Century." Mr, E
ley's " Wolfe" is perhaps the
known of bis books, although
Fipht with Frnip fnr N4nrfh, A -. ,



AT ON
Binnick-Do

damnation ?
Cynic-Not il

while they are in
ing up.

EXI

CERTAIN Khan had three
wives. One was a Liar,none a Thief, and one aMischief -M ake r. T he y
troubled himt greatly, but

Dugh he tried to correct them, they
v' worse each day. He did not
ito kili them, nor to divorce them.
only sought to, correct themn and
them of their failings. But this,

ailed to do.
ne day a Wise Man came to the
tii, and said:
1 know that thou art troubled by
wives, but if thou wilt give them
mny charge for a time, ini less than

ýe months theyshall be cured of their

you belleve in înfant

fthey die, but 1 do
the process of grow-

R.
10

'LAINED

jack-Ftzsimmons bas a wonderful
reach.

Tom-Yes; his early life must have
been spent almost entirely in boardiLng
bouses. R. K.

TROUBLE

The world is fuit of trouble,
The air is fullt of fuss-

The wvrangliin'lihbblebutbbie
Is somethitig mnarvellou5.

Away in dear old London
The Cabinets ýupset.

And ail that isn't tidotic
Is to Ie tangled yet.

Bulgarians arc -.crappinig,
Because they mnay flot shoot;

The Turk will flot go nlal)piing,
For fear they revolute.

Tsi Afin is iii a tremble
Becauist of dread reformi.

She says those who dissemible
WiIl find life pretay warmn.

Mlanchuria is gobblet--
Or wonders if she is-

Thse arch of peace has wvabbled
And things begin tom-hiz;

The truculent Mikado
Is scowling ait the Czar.

And hints at a tornado
Of wreck and wrath and war.

And Castro and the Kaiser
Are interchanging bluffsa-

Each ia hlm own adviser
And gets in endiess huifs.

The Shipping Trust-a scandaI
Or something of thse kind-
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CUJ'ID IN ENGLAND

THE ENGLISH GIRL DIRAWN RY IJARI

ENGLISHi HE-"'Has he not given yen My niessa
ENGLISH SH-"He has contracted such a horr

accent 1 can't listen to himn now."

Has grown tee hot to hardie
Or settie in one',; nind.

The wemnen's clubs are scokting;
The town is fui] cf " graft;-

Each day sees the unfolding
Of tricks where scmne one's gaffed;

The good and bad detectives
Are giving things away

And charges and invectives
Increase from day to day.

The world is full cf trouble:

THE EPIDEMIC

Lady met a brigand.
Captive she was took;

People raised a ransom-
Goin' to Write a book.

Love-sick girl got jilted,
Sought a distant nook,

Brooded on ber troubles-
Goin' to write a book.

Mani, he thougbt he'd tra%
Took a flying look

At samne foreign countries
Goin' to Write a book.

Fefllw took a fancy
To be turning crook;

Trampin' didn't pay biiw-
Goin' to write a book.

Millionaire and pauper.
Valet, maid, and cook,

Everybody's got it-
Goin' te write a book.

-Wask ing ton UL

HER WAY

Children have tl-
ways of learning
wonderful ways, r
finding out. They
servant and alert.

RY FURNSjS methodsofarrivinî
Lge?- an instance, there i
id Amierican cîty a dear littie w(

Thefl Queen five summers wbc
father's warm lover

mirer. So far ýs she is concern
the only man inithe world. Ont]
cf their homne hangs the pictu
group of students; ber father
themn. Below is given the n
each member of the Lyroun. C



PHOTOS 0F LIVE ANIMALS

HE great interest now taken
in ail forms of animal life
and the quickness of the
small cameras have been
combined to give the public

splendid pictures of birds and other
animnaIs as they really are. Up to re-
cent years ail such pictures wvere draw-
ings and, while fairly accurate, were
neot wholly so. Such photographs as
were given were of domestic animaIs
or of tbose in captivity.

To gef pictures of na-
ture's children which wil
reveal their intimate wayst
the photographer must get
close to their homes. This
is a difficuit task. The be-
haviour of nearly aIl wild
creatures 15 one thing when
they know they are being
watched, and quite another
when they are not aware of
the fact. Under the first
condition suspicion and U
anxiety are written large in
every action, whereas, un-
der the second, confidence
and peace of mind illumin-
ateeach movement and ex-
pression. The naturalist
therefore transforms him-
sel f into a graminivorous

vices, one of which wvas an iitation
ox made of a bullock skin stretched
over a wicker fraine. Concealed i
this with his camnera, the lens oif which
peeped out of a hole iii the chest, the
naturalist photographer took observa-
tions and obtained sonie excellent pic-
tures. An artificial sheep aiso proved
of great service when studying birds of
the moors and mountains, its realistic
appearance neyer filing to deceive,
and making it a uiseful hiding place. A
reversible jacket and cap, dead green-

ýTURK OF E. KEARTON, F.Z.S.

Nature's Ways," carrying his imitation ox,
n which he has made unique photographa. j
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MOVING A SPAN OF THE FRASER RiVER BRIDGE

The spans of this bridge have been built on false work supported by temporary pile
under the main span, 38o feet long, the water is too deep even én the ioo foot piles us(
this span was built in another place; then lifted bodily on four scows, towed clear of t>
and drawn into its permanent position. This cut shows the span being lowered into p

brown on the one side, and living field- trunk line of the American and
green on the other, and a wooden dian railwaysystems." Great 1
mask made of a hollow ash-stub were ern trains will then cross the rivE
also invaluable items of his equipment. New Westminster and then go

%le te Vancouver, a few miles
There are thirteen spans, five iE

A GREAT BRIDGE long, one 22j feet, one 38o feet
The Province of British Columbia swing span 361 feet.

has undertaken to build, and has built, A very interesting detail cf thE
a great bridge over the Fraser River is depicted in the accompanying
in order te allow cf direct railway c r- tration. The section to san thiE



CANADA
fFOR THIE (ANDI-ANýS

A Department for Business Men.

JOURNALISTIC TRUST,

«H E announcement cornes
fromn St. John, New Bruns-
wickc, that a new daily pa-
per will shortly b. issued
there. Wby? The expIa-

ation is illuminating. There are now
Nvo excellent morning papers in St.
,h n, The Sun and The Telegapk, each

f which bas an evening edition; there
re also two other evening papers,
oth well-known and popular, Th~e
'lobe and The Gazette. Thus,with six
aily papers, the city of St. John is
,eil served, much better served than
ither Montreal or Toronto, population
E>nsidered.
Now of these papers, The Globe and

'he Tekegrapk are Liberal papers, one
eing the property of Senator Ellis,
nd the other, until recently, the organ
f the Hon. Mr. Blair. A new man
as arisen in New Brunswick, a new
abinet minister, and he is not well
iipported by Mr. Ellis' paper or Mr.
ýlair's paper. What can the poor man
o. but start another?

Charles Fitzpatrick, Quebec Le, Soleil;-
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Montreal Iferalld;
Hon. William Mulock, Toronto Star;
Hon. Clifford Sifton, Winnipeg Fe
Pnress; Hon, W. Templenian, Victoria
Times; and a few others whose names
are not announiced. The capital of the
company will be $S,ooo,ooo i gýold-
bearing five percent. bondsand$5 oo.
ooo in common stock, the bonds to be
taken up by a well-known railway man-
ager and two wealthy senators, and
the common stock to be held by the
incorporators.

R. L. Borden, Esq., M.P., bas alse,
a similar plan under consideration for
the benefit of the Conservative cabinet
ministers (prospective). The incorpo-
rators wiIl probably be : Hon. Mr.
Borden, Halifax hrendd; Hon. Mr.
Daniel, St. John Sun;. Hon. Hugh
Graham, Montreal Star;- Hon. J. 1.
Tarte, Montreal La Patrie; Hon. E. F.
Clarke, Toronto Mail and Empire:
Hon. Sanforcl Evans, Winnipeg Telc-
g-ram; and a few others to be decided
upon later. There willbe asimilar issue
of bonds to b. taken up by two railway
proprietors and The. Canadian Manu-
facturers'Association, and a simîlar is-
sue of common stock at a nominal price
to the incorporators. The motto wvill
bc "HRA FOR THE EMPIRE!
CHAMBERLAIN AND THE PRO-
TECTIVE TARIFF!'

This scheme will have advatitages.
Ail the papers will be held in trust by
the. holding conipany, and when a min-
ister resigns, as did the Hon. Mr, Tarte
and the Hon. Mr. Blair, he will lose
control of hi. important journal. This
will prevent papers changing their
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party allegfiance as did La Patiie of
Montreal and The Telégraph, of St.
John. It will ensure stability ini daily
journalism. Another advantage will
be greater uniformity in editox ial opin-
ion, since central offices at Ottawa will
send out the editouials on important
subjects, subject to such modification
as may be requîred to suit the vanities
and weaknesses of the particular disr-
tricts in wbich each paper is published.
A third advantage will be the fixing of
responsibility, which under the present
system is flot always easy. A fourth
advantage will be the feeling of security
which each cabinet minister or pro-
spective cabinet uinister will have;
this wîll enable him to give somne time
to the supervision of his department,
for which at present he bas littie op-ý
portunity. It will enable a cabinet
minister to take eight hours' sleep each
night, a privilege which he does not
always enjoy under the present discon-
certing condition of Free Competition.
And finally, the subscription price of
each paper will be raised from 50 cents
.a year to a dollar a year, and every
rnember of the Party will be forced to
subscribe. The increased profits will
go into the campaign fund of each
Party.

To prevent any serious comnpetition,
~each corporation is arranging with the
patent medicine and breakfast food ad-
vertisers to patronize only the trust
journais, thus preventing any otbers
from gaining prominence. Arrange-
ments are also under way, wberebyeach
trust will secure paper from the Cana-
-dian Papermakers' Association and
type from the type foundries at a lower
price than the outside publisher.

Since the above was in type, 1 bave
lcarned that both schemes have fallen
through, owing ta the inability of each
to secure a monopoly of the use of the
mails. Buncombe.

trains daily from Montreal to Van
ver is but another sign of the deVE
ment of the West, and of the greai
crease in the travel between Eas
and Western Canada. British Col
bia is rapidly becoming an impor
part ot Canada, in touch with ev
thing commercial, financial and p(
cal, which interests Canada as a wl
Professor Goldwin Smith bas dou
if the West bas any interest in
East. Two transcontinental c
trains would seem to indicate that
interest is mutual and rapidly devE
ing.

The population of British Colur
according to tbe Census of go i
178,657, of whom over 6o per cent
males. This population, classified
cording to Birtbplace, is as follow!

British Columbia ................... 5
Other Provinces. ........ ......... 4
Brîtîsh-Islands ..................
British Possessions ........... ....

Total British.................. 13
Foreign Born ................. 41
Not Given..................

Total ................ 17

Britisb Columbia is British and
nadian in every sense of those tei
0f ýthe foreigners 14,576 were 1
China and 4,515 from Japan.

The value of the gold annually i
ed in British Columbia bas grown 1
a few thousand dollars ta over
millions, the value of the silver to,
three millions, the copper and the
to over five millions each. The i
minerai production in 1901 was
ooo,ooo, and for 1902 about two a
haîf millions less. The value of
agricultural property is over thirty
lions, and the products in i1901
valued at over six millions, a retur

has de4
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THE WAY 0F THE BICYCLE
>ULARITY IS LARGELY INCREASED 13V NEW AND SERVICEABLE IMPROVMENTS

0f course there is one
final improving touch to,
be given the bicycle be-
fore it will be entirely
perfect. and that finish is
in its conversion into a
self-going vehicle.
Nevertbeless .this change
is not to be brought about
in a single season. The
modem bicycle represents
over eighty years of fairly
active development and

,h the miotor cycle of to-day is a practical
irkable machine, stili there are somne desirable
ýs to bie made before it wîll become a self-
vehicle as Iîght, serviceable, and easily

àI as the miodeim diamond frame safety.
flot generally understood that Canadian-
bicycles occupy a high place ini the
produet. The Canada Cycle Motor Coin-

ias for some years been turning out a
that enjoys great popularity among the
lians, and is aiso, greatly admired
gland, altbougb much lighter than
eels of English or Continental miake.
bas always been some rivalry between
Lnadian and United States manufac-
and wbichever enjoyed the prestige

loubtful superiority the Canadla-made
la certainly in the lead Ibis season.
ý'cle and Motor Company have secured
rhts to equip wheels with both the
n Frame and Morrow Coaster BraIte
able to imaprove an already serviceable
eh-cIass wheel by the addition of these
5ful inventions. The American malera
gain ventured on " d.-parturea " from
ýepted form of bicycle and encumbered
iachines wlth devices of questionable
liaI increase the weight and limit lte

only six miles of the dfistance. In '01mi11g down
hills the braIte is of the greateat conivenience.
A pressure backward uIpon the pedal detachesq the
sprocket wheel froi thie ale, leaving the wbieels
tree to coast noiselessly and wvithout involving any
action of the pedals or chain. An increame of lh.
bacltward pressure upon cubher pe-dal briiiga tbe
braIte feature of flic coaster device int play and
checks the speed (if the descending wheel. Should
the weight of' tbe rider be thrown onto vtiher
pedal in a reverse pressure the whecel is broughit
to an instant stand. The opcration is so simiple
that one may becomne faniiliar wîith tbe ad-
vantages; of the device without any prelirninary
training.

The comning season bias already ushcred in a
new era of popularity for the bicycle.' It iý an era
of automnobile-s, motor cycles and bicycles.Th
Canada Cycle and Motor Comipally reports a
large increase in orders for wheeýls, and the Ani-
erican inakers have begun a camnpaigni of advertising
Iliat would not h)ave been entered u1pon ha;d not tho
coming vogue cast a plain sbadow beforehiand.

s literally the up
a simple device I
of the back fra

ýlds under the wei

A CANADIMI BICYCLE IN ENGLAND
t the oca dnareh at Ribbeufod widz A Canada C)ycle and
, çushion fraie whe-el conspicuous in the foreground.
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THE WONDERFUL FORD

A COMPARATIVELY NEW AUTOMOBILE WHICH HAS MADE RECENT Il

builds locomc
mobiles, rests
to make soi
can create a r
time and bt
qualities thar
tors. Lt is ti
of his fitnes
publie support

Henry Forc
turer of the gî
mobile, estabi,
record over S
Mlicb., a lit
months ago
No. 99, doiný
and two-fifths
by establishir
the titie of t

show roomns
Cycle and NI
ronto, corner
perance Sts.,
to-day somte
new Ford Ai

THE "ORD, WIT TONEAU.sides a colle
TUE FOR," ITR ONNAU.celebrated mo

"For" i a ompratve Dryc, Pprlss, ing the Autc
is a fact that the "od sacmaaie DraPrls Packard, Thomas
roungstcr in the Automobile world, yet it bas,
n the matter of strength. endurance and ap-
anceoutstripped itsolderbrethren. The "Ford" e

not placed upon the market until it wa8 con-
ed perfect, and therefore la neot handicapped- by THE "KING 0F BELl
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i Dyspepsia
Inmdigàestîon

Ideadache
UHOSPHORIC acid and the phshtes,

as contiriin Iorsf.rd's Aci Phos-
phtare necessary and imuportant

elements in promoting the functins off diges-.
tion. They are essentiels off the gastric jUice
of the stonach.

Hosford's Acid Phosphate is most val-
uable in every form off dyspepsia and indi-
gestion, especially in those cames where the
patient suifera front pains in the stomach
or dcet, continued sens. off hunger, nauisea
or acid stomach. By its action on digestion
and as a nerve fbod and tonic it r elieves
headache arising from indigestion and nerv-
ousness.

Ilorsford's
Acid Phosphate

lf your druggit can't stpply 1- wc wiIlln mIbottle, postage pid, on receipt o n.

Rumford Chemical Work. Providence, R.1.
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]El

that has gone tired is a poor tool an

-aI-wears away under the daily grind

ST BE REBUILT by selected food.

to work ini

s in Nerves
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For WeLsh
Rarebit

TASTY
SHUTTLEWORTU

& HARRIS
lInfCada
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. ÎJ2
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The Siclk One DecIdes
Not the druggist.
Not I.

He sends not one penny.
Simply asks for my book.
And if helped pays the cost
of the mnedicine-gladly.

WVill you write me today?
Let me tell you the name
of a druggist near by, so
that you may take

six boulies of

Shoop's Re sto rati ve
On a month's trial. If it succccds, the cost to you Îs
$5.50. If it faits, the druggist will bill the cost to me.

hlnk What This Mesns Tell Your Pricnd Who la Slck
i be discouraged, alnost wîthout hope. Tell him of mi. discov ery. How 1 alotie treat
I take the risk- not you, the i nside nerves. Not the neres you fcl with,

~ te teatent gie yu y I>es the nervta you know about, but Ille inside nevrves
te air etet, ers IfI uce the that operate the vital organs that giNe Oient

y' $5.50. If I fail, my efforts and mi, n pwrad elh
sre free. Other physicians, other specialists even, arc,
u~ ste that 1 must know how to cure? sitill treating the organs thieiiselves-miere repair-
ifer would be impossible. ing. That is why no other physician-nin evell

myoflc. Cnsut m reord. Lara y?ýur home physician-makes ternis to you like
t of each 40 who take my Restorative
medicine. They netd flot if it failed. Tell your frient oday, for my way may be biis

only way to get well. And every hour that yen
t'a like this wait adds an hour tobis suffering. The medicine
ferig with nervous debility, biliious*.s and a cannot harmi hlm. If it faiIs hie, at leasî, is as
$isttitiOn. YOLurRestorativerestoredmybealth well as he was, Ami flot onie penny pioorer.

eas I id when 1was in my'tecns, .,od,.to
past mny 66th1tfbhayIui There's no excuse-no reasoni for delaying.

a oteof Dr. Sho's estoatie in thousqe,
»rt worth mny times the cost to me." S. A. The book I send himi ia clear, Almiost any sick

Okl.. ont who reads il wiII know that hie cani get well.
Your frient! mai, never set the book unileas you

p s Restorative lias doiie me more ftoo than write me.
nelIhav.eert.ken. I arni.g it o~r Catarrh
nd nervkous debility. Ny wif. is ttiso usinoth Ask for it today.
ht idigestio., ,it good results. 1 an

into iusing your remnedy." J. J. SicDonald. Were you tht sick ont, hie would have written
beflire this. Be as good a friend t0 lm as ht
would be to you. Writt mt today.

eaten breakfast in the morning forover w ycars
,our Retoratitie. It apemta ti tonl Simply sate whicb Book 1 onDys

bUi t yfl Railroaci Men, for 1 e book you want and Bo3onthe inci
op'5Rsoaty cati cur ay Kdny diseawe address Dr. S Buk4 orWomn

4..e. i îýgal rte an" f"" ou patiets Book for 'Men.
howitretord e o haU M J.Manx Box 25, Racine, Wis. BookS6 on Renaim

~~il cases,-t. . not chronir, are often ciirc-d with one or two
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There is



'riestley's C reat*ons
IN

RESS

Spring wear embrace
hat ladies can desire
Lie way of

QUALITY and
QUISITE FINISH
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Ostermuor Mattresse
Versus flair Mattre

They are absolutely pure, which hair can ne-
They neyer get bard or Iumpy-hair always
They neyer require remaking-hair should be ev
Tbey are guaranteed to be more comnfortable

on , more durable and infinitely cleaner than
$50.00 hair niattress made. Mloney back an3
they don't give satisfaction.

Price-2 feet S ln. wicl.. --- $9.50 cl
do a î 0 là .... 11.00
a# a do a il .. 12.50
do 4ý te là .... 14.00
as 4 di 8 me .... 15.00

AUl S ff. 2 In. long.

Write for beautil'ul, Catalogue and name
in your City who sells and guarantees these nil

THE ALASKA FEATIIER ANI) DOM
MONTRI3ÂL AND WINNIPE~G

OSTERMOOR & G., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Palmer Seas(
The Palmer has no clairr

make as to age. Yet it is n
new piano. It is a weIl tried

entirely successful instrument
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JUST AS YOU APPEAR

WHIEN YOU
WEAR A

THE FIRST MESSAGE
FKOMK SF1UNG

6-i will mean the béginning of the housecleaning
gn. Now there will be lots of work to do, so let
some for you. We dlean and dye the f inest lace
s ini a way that commands admiration from every
eeper. We also handie draperies and furniture
making them practically new again.

-CARPETS DYED PERFECTLY

K. ]PARKER cv. CO.
Dyrs and Cleaners

Office sid Wors-787-791 Vonige Street, TOIKONrO
BRANCH -- M.atml. Htamilton, London, O.k. St. Catharin,
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FOR

and ., Me 4yed
-AN EXCELLENT FOOD,
admlrably adapted t. the

wants of Infants.-
Sir CHAS. A. CAMERON, C.B. N B.

GbLD MEDAL, Woman's Exhibi-
tion, London, (Eng.), 1900.

THEE-QUARTERS 0F A
CENTURY'S REPUTATION.
Neavels Food la regularly

us.d ln the.

SROuONTi UP ON NIRAVE's FOOD. r. RUSSIAI IIPERIALJNURSERY.
MAIiWMrUMUII:-JOSIAH R. NEÂVE & CC>., FORDINQBRIDGE, ENGLAND.
Wh@oeml Agent@:-THE LYMAN BRO. &. Co., Limiteci, Toronto ancd Montreal.

A Bright Easter Suggestioi
il E 1No mother in the land would fait

B E Au T yappreciate an Easter present to t
MAMC COI baby of a

Little Beauty
H ammock Cot

il - The most rationai infant's bed e%
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~ea1 rand
(lu 1 lb. and 2 lb. Cans>

Trho KIng of Good Cof7oos

I3HASE & 8ANBORN
MONTREAL

A NA D A" HEADQUARTERS FOR

1, Oriental.R'ugs
SCarpets, 511k and Camel's Ilair

Palace Rugs, Artistie Oriental
Draperies, Embrolderles, Ladies'
511k Shawls and Kimonas, Damas-

csBrassware, Egyptian Purni-

tFirst and Largest Exclusierlv Riag mot
ers ln the okumnion

k the best and fiti.st i ali sorts of Oriental goods. Al
erica carnnot afford to miss visiting our art rooms.
cl Rare Pernian Rug ur a peomaty.

49 BABAYAN Q. CO,
2362 St Catheine St.,

i Eqt~I.Foreoey Kara'à Piano ste,.
torNWrc, ONT. MONTRI, QU.

PMOME, UP 1174

48
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HE ON.8X~ TWEEDS
Made at Amherst, N.S., of the splendi

lustrous wools for which Nova Sc
famous.

NEW MILL. NEW MACIIINERY. NEW

Handsome
Durable
Economical

FOR LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SUI

A High Class Canadian Product.
For Sale from Coast to Coast.

ASK FOR HEWSON TWEEDS

IIEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Lil
AMHERST, N.S.

FOR
A MUMFORD STANDARD
Boiler requires from 10 to 25 PE
than a return tubular boiler.

only io per cent.
iler in five or six ycost
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NEWCOMBE PIANOS
Award.d al od at parte

SIEXCDt5on, lem

Unaurwpassed for
General Excele
.nøe ad super.
i@rity of Tone
Quality.

e fer New Descriptive and I]fluatrated
Catalogae Na. 20

4EWCOMBE PIANO CO., Linited Bellwoods Avenue, TORONTO

Drop of Ink Makes Millions Think"

ING PLUID
that Never Fades)

ATIONERS
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BEEF
Rleady to »erue.

Just open the ti
A tasty, wholesome apl
tizing dish for any me
Your grocer sella CI"
Roast Beef if he stucl

rn« terests.

Sueh dainty and delicate 1 r S
Confections are "PorK a

COWAN'S imýay
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ONCH'S CELEBRATED IRISH REMEDYr

PILEPTIC FITS
AND NEaVOVuSNEISS

ly no mnedicine în the world bas cured so large a percentage as TRENCH'S
DY. Thousands of testYmnonîals received every year shoWiviig the great
e properties of thîs Remedy. We gîve below a sample testimionial, and
glad to give the rinmes of weIl-known people in Caniada who bave been

:o any one who is interested.
From G. H. S. KING,
37 Fuller St., Toronto. Dcmtrî

After from twenty-live to thirty years of severe tffring %%t Eilepy.t find
îf most certainly draws from my heart much gratittude. 1 cati retire lo111m rest
igbt flot fearing and none to make me dfraid of being mei7ed by, ttw vile- ilitonst.r

bas followed me these many yearu. 1 ain muitch pIeoaýed to find Tec'
iedy worthy of the claims whîch you extend tapon it.

18 RERUDY (in concentratud form) cwL bu f.rward.d, oeO&ar 1110 break&"
mrvation, to any part of' OanadL or the United tatue by Paroi Post or Expoge

Trench7s Itemedy la pxepared by

Pamphlet contatniing ful information on appUcaUton In

r. sTiNsoN, 69 Gwyzne Avenue, Troronto
mamaj.w foir Caamada, an~d Uinited States

~l

LX~

ANý Or'FE"R
IN BLAC%'K ANDWII HITE

la flot met wtlh every daiv. neithier
ï-, a good I3room b lieb picked upi
in every hooseholLi.

BOECKII'S
Bamboo - lIandled

Brooins
~x î~ ;ire thie Broomas

sagaciotis wvornen
insist upon being
supplied wilhlibe-

\~ Ž ~ cau1se they flot
- otly avelatbor

but îey save

ON HANDLE-

b

n
H
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Grourlay Pianzos
are the embodiment of the latest thought in piano
conktruction. They are ail of one quality Uic best.
Our loweiiî priced piano is as weIi made as the bigbest.
Better cannot be nmade.

We shall be pieased to write you more fulv~ in Ibis
matter, also to send you illustrations and prices with
full particulars of our extended payment systein.

HOMI3LY PEOPLE NEVI3R SUCCEED IN ÂNY
andi the one utng whi miakes a peraon appear homiely 1,; theinegý(ful rezy they wear their hah:
"0 mlen "od womien alike. A P*r.On who mlakes ~IHe of artifie al art4o rplace natuJi,, %'ftfl$ l
pereon, but one of goodl tas4te.

Ârrnand's is the place par excellence for replacing anld bniprovlng nature's wvant i hall,
Our styler in Ladles' tind (3entýs' WIga and Toupees are perect. Oui- Laies' P1onpadours of

desýignx. Our, Switches of best qualities.
OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

A c.,np1le L&dy.B Coiff-e
ready te bW -em., un b.

dre*ed higb e, 1ev.

48
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JT4JNDER STANHOPE, ONE 0F OUJR SUMMER BEAUTIES. Thlotitu d o fpreiy &~t
customers now usÎng McLaughilin Vehieies. M)ayý we add your naine to the iu duný, g 11M34LUGHLIS CARIRIAGIE CO., Limit.d, OSHAWA, ONT.

e
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
e
R
e
R

R
R

R
R

~I'Y £~1ftM!flfATRJ!iIATIrn

"DOMNIONBREWERY Go.
LIMWPrU

laRNXWERS 'AND
MAL.TSTIt

m E. fthow

WHITE LABEL
ALE

Ami FOR UTr AN " irbTHA
OUDR BRAND mROM

mmwv ORK

Our Ales and Peulors bave
bern e=mn by the best
Analysts, and they have de-

ciaed th Pure sud Pros
Irom &My Delettrl.uu 1*-
Vuediets.
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a distinct development
the World's Fair of i

in 1893 which embr
acres, and the Pan-A

POPULAR AND FAST

WORLD'S PAl]
ST. LOUIS, MO., 1904

OPEN FROM APRIL 30th to DECE'MBER 1sI

The largest and most costly Exposition
The space for exhibits is the greatest
position roofs, but the very key-note
position-processes, rather than produc

in expositions. Compared with other t

904 contains 1240 acres in comparison wi

aced 633 acres, Paris Exposition in 19c

merican at Buffalo occupied 300 acres.

TRAIN SERVICE TO AND FROM THE WORLD'S FAIR Ol
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ROYALLLAN LINMAIL
TO LIVERPOOL

CALLINO AT M VILL.Z.L O »~W.

The Allan Line Twili-rew SemrTnsa,

TURBINE-ENGINED STEAMERS BUILDING
1I0TORIAN, 12,000 Ton* VIRGINIAN, 12,000 TONS

NICW STEAMERS
hIAN, 10,575 Tons TwIn SOws BAVARIAN, 10,375 Tons, Twin Seos

ION IAN, 0,000 Tons, Twin Sor.ws
fine new steamners sal WeOklY te Ilep o alllng ai, Londondvrry.

;teamrrs. ajre, amongst the Largesit and flineet in the Taaînk esami ar, e-x.ele 1,% ele iin~ieainfor il ofase it.sengersý. The Saloons, aid stterouisi ar dbj 1,iiIerile
toit. and bilge kcels ha ve been fltted te al ie steamicrs, whfrh bas lne t 1- ro in IZotio tmni. The vesseîs are' also fitt-1 Nwlth Marvoonl'r svstin or wirol.. tmogapy

ric ligie, arp in use throughocnt ther lhips, and thc uabtus, bai o i ic11 orse odmlrs.ls

1904 PRQPOSED SAMUINOS 1904
rERPOOL STEAMERS Froul HONTiIEAL From QUEBEC
A1pril TONIAX..-.....ý............sat., 7 May, 9.0 V.i e, a, 1.00 p.- BAV.ARIAN.............. .... ý,..14 il 0 14 11.90-
May, PRETORIIAN........... ... 21 7.M 1)0,m

PARSIA............ .. Fm 27 . Fri- 2 11.00
TUNISIAN............... 3um, o Joue a.e
1ONIAN............... ......... 10 !u If00,

Junev, BAVARIAN..................17 4.0 ' 17 3o
PARIXAN21 9.01) .

" TIJNSIAN.................1 July. 4.00M ~ ~ o
TI'AN ....... ........ ........... a c 8.

" BAVARIAN ............-1 3.00l Yl2"l
[AN ermbarked maikils and aiaegl from Rimouski Sunday, Setubrf.1903.125 uo-l; arvdalie and ti ld mnailsý Satnrday, Sept. 12. Tumne eopfsae atter elMdrting dfruein tilec 65 hour, minutes,
tIAN is a twin steameür te Tunlan (10,37b tom>,xmdeor0 iles per heuir on trial trip. TueriqsRage, Moville 1o Rinwuski, 6i days, 15 hour, , 27 minute.s, via caple Nice whi e ho tsto1 oesr tbis course. t( jte m

q-latest addition te the fleet (Mm00 tomis. twvln screws>. A% erage lime etf ibis Steamewr, on, ber tireges 1,.twssn EAIAFX andi MOVILLE ie 7 daye, 6l hoflt. Rfer reord passa4ge l, fi 4la,. 12 husnlites. (Sept. 121h te) 24th, 1903.)
[AN saie fromeimoiik Siinday, Qetober 20th, 10.15 .. andtiarri%,ti iMrleSmdy coo7.0a.n, Doldlueting oofree in tlwe, 4 heure, M> inuites,, the a%ýtiual bille Of passage1 asý 6; dae,.a wl 0 nilitCH.
lor tmrther particulars apply tlo any A&gent ef the, Conjiany.

H. DOURLIER, 77 Von". Stret, Torontg
or H- & A. ALLAN, Montremi
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eanadian
Pacifie

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAVE
The Only All-Canadian
Transcontinental Railway

Through At 1.41Train T K N IUP.me
L.av. TORONTO DaIIy

FOR

Winnipeg Brandon
Moose Jaw Medicine Ha
Kootenay District Calgary
Banff Hot Springs Revelstoke
Mission Jot. and Vancouver
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ST AWA1ID AND PRIZE MEDAL, _

Pjiiladelphia Exhibition, 1876. I' G O O DQ J
Slyosmth'For Oleanlng Plate. BUSINESS T17

Emery paper, LOOK AFTER
~ Wellington" Knhto Pollsh. YOUR Il EALT il

'or oleannj and polialuhi outlery; 3d.,

~ Kifo BardsAN D there is nothing like a ,ea voyge
it friction ln Cleanlng »ud lnuy t o orral biwî laan

________________________ people to revive and i nvigor;ttr you1r entergirN

i "ollnto" lak oi4.and intere5t. There would 11e oorWellingto__ Blak_____bills_______i every 'body wern to tite W

i"Polybrllhlant" lotai Pomado. Indies each winter on
'1ecomes dry and liard luté othte met. P. <& B. STEA M ER

1Goods SoId Evon ryue. A 42 daraV passage
mmoners tkou» Olm»,Brun"-for- $130.00

lOntii, i a Cheap way of escapýing doctoirs* bille.

KEYI & SOIS, Llmited, S
WILLIROTON NILLB, LONDON, R. M.LVIL . Toot

Repreaentatîvo ini Canada:
jouHq FORMAN. PICKFORD &BLACK - Hlalifax

~minion Line Steamshi*ps
i tu Liverpool in fhunier MIontirel tu Liverpool ini Suininr

SAILING DATES PROU PORTLAND AND VAONTRRAL
ORTLAND Fmom MONTREAL

?MgINION, 2 DpI OMINION, Mar T
PTHWAItIL - - AR.K44- 14

-A A 1- I.A RADOR. - --
NSIOT N.30 1 KIENSINUTON, * juuke 4
S.: CANADA::~ hold. the reeord of having madte b fasteet pamg ew. i rolat anmaa

s. CAlA A" antiS 8.S. "DOMINION" ha3ve very fine accoinntiatlon for ail ofe~ t anee
Lgr aoemmodatio la hi.ltuateti ainidships, electric light anti sjpacionedck,
laiia Notice ls çalled t. the tact that thie Il KENSINGTON." Il SOJTEWARK" and LABRA.
)OR' carry only one Clame of Cabla Passeniers, which, by agreement witb lie otier Urnes,
ïe are under obligation t. terni ,SECOND" CARIN ln sur ann.mncements s lent as a Second

:asrate basls lgs 1150. This acm oio i stuated ln tie but part ai thi, vessel,
ocludes Promne I>eclo, $oke Rouais, Ladies! Roos, etc., aIl amldsips, and mie-ets tiieur menso tilat large sectiont of the. Traveln Public wl., wilst requlriug the bust the

hi ffords, do not care to pa th ige rates demauded four mmci ln the uips bavl.g tm-o
lassof Cabin. This la an potust of golng cieaply and c...fortably to Eurpe.

'REAL, QUE,
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te"y t wo or three witnesses ,shall a inatter

beestabtishod."W E T S O
RAI LROAD

FIVE-
POINTSThe popular tourÎst route

POINTSNew York, Boston, the princi

0F EXCELLENCE summer resorts on the New E
land Coast, Long Island, C.

Leavîng the center of the city from kili Mountains, Saratoga, Li
which yen start; reaching the center of George, Lake Champlain, 'Wl
the city of your destination; over smooth M ountains, the beautiful Moha
and level tracks; giving rest and comfort; Valy an th iorcH d
riding beside running waters most of theVIly adtehiorcHd
way j through the centers of population River.
to the gateways of commerce; when you Full information, time-tables, etc.
travel by the 693/ Yonge Street, 'Phone Main 41

Toronto, Ont.
NEW YORK CENTRAL LUNES. oANIK FrOY, LOUIS Dmloo,

Tickoet Agent, OanaU Ian PM*& Aq.i

A copy of the Illustrated Catalogue ofthe "P~our Toronto, Ont. Toreuto, i

Track Serie," will be sent freupo rptof a two- O .LMET .PRY
cent stan.p by'Georg H. Daaun eerlaegronema Piase. ^Conti oneral à%gi
Agent> Grand Central Station. New Yerk. New Yoket Bfao

Openms April lOtit, eloses Decemiber 1ýt, 1904; envers 1,24) acres;
cost more than ~6.O~O;the mnost glgariti and colossal under.
taking ever uttemipted by mnan.

The i1ew and elegant trains on the Wabash, bullt especially
foattlUc place th-sn a i.lrt rankm for this huai-

ness. The ont>' line owning and controlltng its own rails frotu
Caaadirect to the. World'a Fair g&iesý.



The

.ntercolonial1

RailIway

alendar'for Ap2ril Says:

"1Surely no one who has
the opportunlty ehouldi
omit to travel. The worldâ
belongs to hlm who has
seen l 1  LI10K

"No matter how vivid and accurate the description, the realitv
1 burst upon us like a revelation. Yet the description may lit
;t persuade us to avail ourselves of the great advaniitaiges of travel,
[to those who have travelled, descriptions and pictures wiIl afford
inexhaustible delight in reviving the miemories of beautiful scenes

interesting expeditions." "THF PLEASURES OF IF..

ilFoREST, STREAM AND SEASHORE," a beautifully written and
strated book, is issued by the Intercolonial Raikvay to persuiade
1 delight, and may be had on application to General Passenger
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SEND FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL BOOK C ILLUSTRATING

THE NOTED

"JULIAN SALE"ý
Styles of TravellIng and

ILEATHER ýGOODI

A NEW CLUB BAG
i btown and black grain leathe
ith brasa lock and triomlngs, gc
lady or gentleman.
-16 in~ch, $7.5O; 18 inch,

Ontario and liberal allowance j
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Trade Mak,
copyright

r or 18404 b#Jr BLONDE. LIGET o, DJJtX BROWN,
4i GOLDEN. Contains no tend, ml-o, - -ooy oo

armloem Guarartood not %0 bUrb et produco an uiý
nent, w"hbbk and free Immt gre. Kotaa ce>
re ffot1, M5e. TrWa bottie. 12 1-2r- 01 aUl cbemt% F- I
CO., Limotd. Yofgo Bt.. T«o 1.~ ALEXANDRIs,

.,England.IL SIR'lEW M
AUCTION SALE Whrvr shade roller. are uoed, the
CATALOGUE GUNS demand is for the HARTSHORN

I sthe liest, simplest. strongest %hfide
îstols, Military Goods I <lhUtrated, ik.. roller madie.

~,. . Banermn, 79 BoadwyINNi.When the improvet isl useti no tackhi

Kindergarten ha h cip intr
IInstruction by Miail.
*Parents Write for Catalogue. o h aea~oul lutaInaoe

INDERGARTEN BOHOOL, 77a aOuLEa& WOOD a.uaNa.
* uIldlîng, OUTItOIT, MICHIGANMu

er Prices US$E -Botter Quality

SIBRE WAREL
TubsPai1s, a

à wih, W sh asins, b

Mi 1k l p *Va'ywbm
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CURE~S WHILE YOU SLIEEP

Croup,
Bronchitis,

Grip,
Itay Fever,
Diphthezfa.

Don't tai to u~se CRFsor-îvý for the dis.
tressing and often fatal affections for whÎch
it is recotmmended. For more than twenty
years we have had the niost conclusive as-<
suranices that there is nothing better. Ask
yvonr physician about it.

An iierstngdeitive bokletls sent free,<

YAP4RSOLNIALL DRUOeISTS

IOFFICE SYSTEIM
AID.5 BUSINIÉSS

Letters filed by the genuine Shannon
Systemi of Filing maty alwaýys be found
exactIy where they belong, because il îs
just as easy to return thern to the rigbt
Place as to a wrong one.

The Shannon Systein lias advantages
of safety and convenience provided b>' no
other miethod.

Write for our new Catalogue No, 400.

&ADN(
Empress of Table)'
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Constipation is kuoira to le the cause of many disasa; its mani-
festations, especially in the delicate female organism, are annoying.
distresaing, diaheartening. Why suffer all thes misories, why
hesitate?7 Hait a tumblerful of Hunyad.l Janos Water. on rising,
gives pleasant and prompt relief. It la a household necesafty. BUY
A BOTTLE AND TRY IT 1 The cost la small. But insist upon
Hunyadi Janos, and firmly refuse subu&ftutes;- they are often harmful.

ANDJBSAI E
Nove York omet., 130 FUlM to Buaps, .au

quality is the one you should use.I F The advertising portion of the
MAGAZINE is printed on our paper.

KINLEITH PAPER CO:., Uimied
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

C. HOWARD SMITH, Sales Agent
TORONTO MIONTREAL,

59 Bay St. 4.8 Cote St.

ýY'S PAI1NTS
T TO PAINT RIONT
RRS WFLLJ.-WARS WELL

AND PuoTsKcTs

ýe beatitiful homes have been painted

Ir MAKERS

HE

î»
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'Piano Trut
IT i generafly canceded that time alane

wood or bad qualities ne everything. F,
we bave been furnlibing aur pianos and ore
best of Canadîan homes and inatitutiong, y
riskt .ven you buy a

DOIION
ORMRAN

The hOneatY Of a Dominion begins with t
and goesý etraight through to the iran plate

>Oui0 Cmplt.t Catai]Ogue Sent for the.

Dominion Organ & Piai
BOWMANVILLE, ONT,

arman98 FamouB I 1

]ENGLISH
BREAKFAST
]BA CON

THE9 STANDARD 0F
EPICUR9AN TAS75

For Sale by &Il Leding aroers,
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LLEA Q~ P ER R INSf'
SAUCE I

Is the one which ail sauce makers are trying to imitate, butwthu
success. The most appetizng and delicious sauce in the wvorld for fish1,
flesh, fowl or good red herring. It bias become a householci necessity.

Typlty the. Piano
perfection of the
age and pouseus
the toue quaallty
thlits11 them
lut. a clans by
themsclves,
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SULPHOLII4-4 LOTION
The Famous Si
English ....

ERUP»TIONS, PIMPLES. BLOTC
Dlaappeap ln a: few Dayvs

Thor* la scarciy any oruption but will yt.
PNOLINE ln a farw dayu, and oeuuunce to

Ordlaary Pimples. Redune... Bloths, Sceti, 1
vaniab as Il by muagle, whllst old. endurins
orders, however deeply rooted. SULP1OLIN1
fuhly attackis. It deatroya the anIuuakulm wl
causés those unslghtly. Irritable. paliul aile
prediaces a okaar, sneotb supple, healtby siet

Bottima el SULPIIOLINE froid everywher. Ir

Wholesale Agents, LYMAN BRO8.,

Examine6.
the

Quality
carefully before buyig

SILVERWARE
If you fixid our Trade
Mark as below, it's a
guarantee of both quai-
ity and correctness of

.design.
Every welI-equipped
Jewellery Store ini Can-
ada carrnes our goods.

Asic to See Them.

lm GOx%&JUT
PILzýLS,

IU, FUR

SCIA T"I0A
LUNSOD

NEJJ
The Exerudiatlut Pain is quicklY relieved, ar
kew dava by thce ceebrated Pilis. Sur,-, saie,;

A , C1,rmists and Storcs at "s. îýd. anid 2S. 9<

HIKW LL O beg to. dra 4
to thm ie n e cf

TURNER-UP POINTES & STUIR 1
made of the ame materials, by the tame
the mare Poce"is i axnI

t the tame wcrki
.. WAVELEY ese of Pe. hkbh

Ws,.tî & CO. have for 3o yemrs aid uupWm
tc Setiteiuber, tQai) maufactuited for and

t. Messi,. 1N4moiven & Cameron, Limi

6d., le. & Gose Boxes. SoIld by all Sta
Dà7A#DOARNF DUR PRIES
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PSlate

J' that
Wearspf

"147 Rogcrs Bros.,,,
? Salad Sets

posses. the saine dainty be-aty and excellence
of quality &0 ea-sily distinguishable in ail
kuives, forks, aaid spon makeid

"184 7 Rogers Bros."
For over ahbalf century this famoi mark
lias huêd the same siguifloance on silver.
ware that the seal of the Goveramnent

ha na gold certificat.
the iec11eectou f k forks, apoona, .iad

NIERIDEN~ BRITANNIA CO.. HAILT@, ONT.

LAKNEHMURSI SANITA-RIUM ONTARIO

THIS Sanitarlum,
~established soine

eleven years ago for
the. treatment of
Alcoholic and Drug
disnases, has had a
very succesaful car-
oer, anid i. nov the.
acknowledged Iead-
ig institution of its

kind in Canada.

Tii. spacious
grounds are delight-
fully situated on
Lake Ontario, and

IN LKEBRSTGRONDSthe, patients freely

he facilities for Lava Tennis, Bowling, Boatlng and Bathing. vithmeeso
For' termus, etc, addwmg the Manager, LAKEHURST SANITARIU, Lirnited, OAKVILLE



$15
WR

PAR']
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Why look old before your time? Brlng
back the freshness of youth to your
gray hair. HaIl's H air Renewer always
restores color to gray haîr, always.
Soid by drugglots for aver W ye.n. If your ýIkd e xl. ernI mtppiy

you, sed te R. V. HALLe & C., Na.hui4 N IL

ROGEFRS MNAKERS OF CANADA S 1i1ERT IN FURNlTM RE - ROGýFRb

Mahogtny
Dining% ,Pdom
Furnitiure

Our Spring offérings in Dining
Room Furniture include some
choice productions i n Mlahogany
and the cut represents one of the
handsbmest Sideboards in the lot.

.......... Its fine proportions and classic
outlines wilI appeal to those who
are tired of thec heavy furniture

ro~ n s~muàincommonly shown for this room.
iarkably low prices we quote are explained by the fact that wve

line at our own factory. Our competitors who can only
ure of equal quality by importation must of course include th'e
prices they ask.

IF YOU LIVE OUT OF TOWN WRITR US FOR UVTS AND PRICES

ROGERS & SONS, Uimited - 97 YONGE STRE ET, TORONTO



WelI Balanced Companlons

Crown.
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The Smitla Premier

'Yaak..'ý momet ssoer wu C10taAn giifl.x4

"yank" Btr.ppini EsoMune, . L1U
At your Oothery -id Jowolry D.o, or "nt jiteot - ut ýei mr

ECHARD &i SCVIUBRR1 MYUý. Co,
.60 D.wiu 8tr.t, 1<*w York (1ty.

Allter many years Of cruciaI oxamination andi sevcrest
teutiug, the

1JNDERWOOD
ha been concedeti first place among al] writinç andi tab-

ulatin machies becuse ofabsolte stipe-riority andi
ing, and the. Underwood is the. only machine giving thi,
grat covniene. We have seCo n d.hand tnachinrý

fro $5.0 Cte il- f- ýrcia1 rce' ~ot n-w aid

UNITED TYPEWRiTKER 00., UimiteEs1 dlleSt. EastToronito 19 King St. West. Hamilton97 t.Fracos Xvir. fintralTemple Buiding, Loo
Sole Canadian Dealen
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Prismaîtic Bfinoculars
À Full Uine
ln Stock
made by
the weII
known

liouse of

KOSS
of Londont

England

These are un.xcelI.d by any other miake, and
are nov offerui at prnes lower than ever

8 power,, $37.70 and $42-00
10 power, 45.00 and 49.30
12 power. .50.00 and 54.00

51,50 FOR LEAFLET

CIIÂRLES POTTER - «OPTICIÂN
85 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO

St., London
ILAND

>5

s,

renient

12.00
16.00

ROSS PLANE

.. Camera

ýM - est

For lnstantaneous Picturosý of Animalqs
liids Races, Yachts, Street Scen, and
Spurting Events, etc.

SIMPLE. EFICIENT.
PORTABLE. LIOIIT.

Pitted with New Focal Plane Shutter
Lnd ROSS' HOMOCENTRIC LENS,

Descriptive Pamphlet free.

ROSS Ltd., ptcls
111 Ncw Bond St., Londol, W.,

UNGLANDI REstablished 1M0.

Chias. Pottcr, Optician, Toronto, carrnes a full
of Prismatic Glasse. See his "Ad." on tisi p.

GLASS
A Choice Sel

Rikh Cut
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S BABY TEETHINO?
Ail the troubles cf teething are

effectually allayed by'

-ATRSTIM N

TE .T * w

OF ALL CHEMISTS ANISTORES

Certified by Dr. Hassall to be absolutely
ýe fromn opium or morphia, hence safest and
st. Distinguished by tracte mark, a gum
icet. Don't be talkedjinto having others.

125 New North R.o.d
Ifoxton, ]London, Enanxd

THE DESK 0F TERE ACE.
.coea to,aho ade.k reliame.KD A

lao avmng, econornioel, is found RDin hoe PMaufctre.Inma
an Whatever in newbiit and desir-.mb AL

anl ofic aitr bette, isý fPrnr
à2in Mhe Kodaku iystem-Nn-

Offie, chal, Curc an abe nabsoute taiplis ity.

I NDIOI$TIOIN CANADIAN KODAK CO., Litmited
CONQUEREDPmy p ~ KoaTronto, Canada
rçRSRrESoAHK D O 5kt$ro

OR~
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The name of Gerhard Heintzman on a
piano is significant of qualty-a guarantee
of value as complete as the signature on
a Government Bond. It pays to buy the
Gerhard Heintzman.

Write for catalogue and fui) part iculars
of Prices and our Eas>' Payment System.

"Kay Quall
F3uÉn iture

is known throughout the D
ion as representinLy the



GÂBDeaut6415 DPfNulg

~UO M~S itO e

te"l how .duK .y t
1E3 D-- t' o wvein

warh ther brush' astayndI sa

18~~~~i NOIIN LIKE Mr wihcaeanrlesre

ou WOR IUNOHAM ENOLAN

W-%-P ~9. we49y Broadway, truW YORKec Nun-
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IN8URANCE FREE
An Endownient Policy ini this Company gives your family proti

tion during the io, 1$, 20, or 3o years which the policy takes
mature, and at the end of that time ail you have paid for it is return
to yourself with good interest thereon. In reaiity, if yout live,i
insurance protection you have /zad wli have cosi you notking, wh
the money invested will have brought good returns.

Nor do you run chance of loss in the meantime. If through mishap you shc
have to cease payments on your policy at any time after it has heen running the yei
you would at once receive such a liberal return of cash, or such a large amnount of p
up insurance, or, if you preferred, y-our inurance would be extended to the end of
Endowrnent Period free of charge and such a liberal cash payment made you then t
the cost of the policy up to the timne of its surrender would ho only nominal.

In fact the Endowment Policios of the Manufacturers Life cannot be excelUed oit
as insurance or as invostmont propositions.

Write for rates, giving your age next hirthday, to the Adv,
tising Department.

THE MAf4UFAOTURERS LIFE INSURANGE COMPAIP
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA
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ADIESW w..k &1mteilan a

* unecessary. Send st&mped envelopetROA
*Dek C. M., 34 Monroe Street, Chloego.

OOVISITING GARDS 8

~t Luis, Mo.-t

Fleasing to the sight, to mcuiory «car.
This Famlily Plaie. boaring date of

1856, now in possssion of a third gen-
eration lias, so far as Memnory serves.
alvays been cleaned and polished with
Electro-Silicon (powdmr ). To-day Its brUl-

liancy equals that of the sllversmith's
finish, wlthout scratch or bleomlsh, Its
original weight being Intact.
The. cadinal meri1.biliallg %wl0uht 0>rau$o,
ha, ia4o lehctru-sDlicin <muni rtu iiwId
Ati.e. DI¶Wgs & afid pot.M It& .g>

Sole Agents for Csa<lit.

ln rsit. Superlor meit
sale of any dnU*ifrî
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mi

Tailif Pawdir

TOOLS"q AND
TOOL CHE STS
Thoe goode wiII be f@und very

useful for the* home.
We have a large mssortment el

Chests and Cabinets,
alto Work Senohes *rom 80.00

to 820.00 eaoh.
SEK OUR STOCK OF

ADOIS OAIIV"ING 10018
FOR OATALOOUS

'WIS & Son
TORONTO
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Cii;urs Frow Nlaker to Sioker.

Bave E MANUFACTURE

TourPARQUET

FLOORS
BU>' direct from the and scnd desîgns and prices
manufacturera, a t

save midea'adto any address on
retailier'. profitsa

clea savng o 50application.
pler cent, o 5

privieg 1191 t in 1 Y

vi nd n lthe The Elliott & Son Co.,
ÙunIale a xlie LAmIerand ve w111 gI L'

You ?dne Bak.79 King Street West,
10*i Ka-Be Cgl5 x prpald N' 11 (IirTORONTO.

g II ilnt lev . III

rtaile a 1(a-

Se IlfrBotto THE ROYAL -STAMP ALBUM
Cigars. Pro $5 So $1 a.*"I

CIGAR COMPANY ,
A..ece El 1%a" and - 1.pals ~~

Toaolt, ,m l ..d~ .Ilts.mw

ESTOR

"LED HEACRT" ONC IN
F.yE.i Maownc Free.e

7.~~~~~~H >1.A COGA ~C. OMPrANYl det o Cfa
LBTBLSHD 88
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il, @Ht

Chocolates
The. name on the box tells the>
whole story. Every girl
knows that "Webb's" is a
guarantee of gootines.

Original sealotl packages, ai
suies, ail prices.

SLd lb7 druggists andi con-
fectioners evervwhere.

y Lmited

HOUSEKEKPKRS
US

Walter Baker's
Cocoa andiChocohat.

Because they yield the
MOST and BEST FOR

THE MONEY.
They can b. depende. upoi

You don't bave to expoerint
with them to fnd. out what


